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Change'in small rural comMunities and community development efforts
undertaken at the loRal level ere the 'special foCus of this report; Several forces
are bringing Significant change to-many rural communities throughout New York
State. Some communities_are experiencing an increased net in-migration of
people evekthoughthe state as a whole lost population during the 1970s.. Other
communities continue to lose-population'and are faded with problems of
managing econornic decline. Even though there exists ecomplex'erray of state
and federal prograrris with the potential of providing assistance to communities,
the point seems to. have been reached where:communitieS will increasingly, be
expected to. work out solutions to their own problems.. Together, forceS such 'as
these suggest:the.imPortance of clearly directed and understood action at the
local community level.

In undertaking the studies contained in this reportilt was assumed.that.thany
-successful community develoPhient projects have been and are being conducted
throUghoutthe state. These individual prOjects,.when combined with other
projects over time constitute a major factor contributing to the well.,being of any
community and, its people. HoWeVer, as important as such prOjectS areto. the life
of a corrifriunity; there have been few serious attempts to identify. basic Patterns!'
of leaderShip, community organization, and action procesSes that can be shared
with leaders in other communities. This situation is especially true fdr the small
rural community.

The authora.undertook the task of conducting a series of case study analyses
of SucCessful bomMunity-development projects in selected New York State
communities of leSs than 10,000 pOpulation. The resUlts of these studies are
reported here. projects studied range from the establishment of a rutal medical
clinic19.the development of an arts and crafts center. Although no attempt was
made to evaluate total community impact of the ptOjects, it was apparent to the
authors that each project had in its own way Made a positiVe contribution: to the

. community: MuCh can be learned from projects such as those studied and
reported on in this'Oublication. Interested readers are directed to the ,Leadeis'
Guide to Community Adtion, Cornell Miscellaneous Bulletin 115, a companion
publication developed fro these studies by the authors. ./
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SECTION 1 I ntroauction

.: Local community-leaders can and_ do
make things: happen to improve the;.:
qOality of life their' cornrounity. Evi-
ddrice of this may bkseera in the
commUnity-action.Rojects\analY4ed in
this report. Everi:moreimpoctaOly,
study pf, the local projeCts.,triakas it
possible to tdentilypatterns of leader,
ship; community Organization, and
action processes valuable to leaders in
other. communities. The opportunity to
learnfrom the experiences of others.,
Who have conducted 'Successful Proj-
ects will, we believe, be especially
helpful to leaders contemplating the
initiation of community action efforts.

Brief mention only Will be made faere-
of the'seven community action projects
so that you may gain an overview of

. the range and nature of. the projects
Studied. All projects .occurred in small
New York State communities of less
than,10,600 people (see fig. :1). ,

..The first Studynasto do with the initi-
:

Figuie 1. Location of'cornmunity action projects

0
ation, organization,

; and development of
,an annual Maple festival held Mara

The action system in'thiS cornr,rp-
pity operated i-elatively informally and
involved a targe percentage of the Idcal
population-as liNkell,as local grOupS and

'organizationsilThe festiVal effOrt.was not
funded by any oUtside ageAGY, althoUgh
it depended upon some volunteer help
from outside.

Another example. of local: Interorgani-
zational cooperatidn occurred in the '
GreaterNaloneCommunity Council;
which was started for the, purpose of
coordinating IOCal activities and groilps.
One of the council's most challenging
projects was the restoration: of an old, ,.

unused textile mill building on.tne
mon RiVer and its transformation into an

arts center for entire community
This effort inVolved financial aid from
outside the community, as well as large-
Scale use-of local resourcesfinancial;
material, and human. '

studied

In several Of the case studies,an,
unused bUilding ,Was1ransformed'Intca
uSefUl facility for the cOrr4M01100..'.',::,'
Salamanca an informal 'Of 'People:

organized a year =long PrOjeCt.by'..rriobil- .1.!
izing a large segnient.orthecommii!;,:
nity:They constructed a public library. "
out of an old unused grOcerystOre'!'

l SinclairVille an empty school.b.Oild-
.ing was, transforrned into apartments'.
for loW-Income senior Citizens4ThetorL
'ganization -in this CaSeWaSe riot-for4 -"
Profit corporation, and, it.was'aided to'a
great extent by countyagencieS. This
prOject involved a rniX,:,bf (the
County Offibe "for thg-Aging)and,pri-
vate (a local developer Whd-nbwOWnS
the apartment building) helpWorking
closely with the local .8pOntoring.group:

Housing for the elderly iS:a'redbrring 0
theme in bommUnity'action projeCts. In
Sherburne theinitiation of the .action'

. came from a' county-level agency The
process aimed at the,Construb.,
tion"of`an apartMent building,:invOlVed
extensive cooperatiOnFamong..varibUs
community groups, especially' those
focusing on the needs of the elderly;

In Grciton, housing for:the elderly;
was onlyohe of-threepartS..t0a',corns"
plex community action effort:The''Orbj-,
ect also contained a Childltarecenter.,-
and a rhediCal.Center Each of the:1'; "...

three projects began separately and
later merged under,the sponsorship of
one umbrella group: The project
invIved large outside funding and
assistance; and necessitated strong
Commitments from the community in
time wor'g, and financial support,

RUralcoriimunitY health care is also
'a recurring goal in comMunity action,
and the Woodhull example featutes
many irriporta ht. aspects. The..people
formed a local organization afterlosing
the doctor Who had served the area.
Aid in the form adVice; direction,
funds; andsupport came-from outside
the community. Nearby aided

''5
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lying...part-ztime doctors and.e
1' fulbtirritUntowtpractitiOner, who now

servioegleiorea'scrnedicalneedain the
CfkqgfiglikcjitijoiOst, blished in Woodhull,
iiTc.hfaeptraj*s. ,ave many features.

cornEnalltto:ptictf community action
effOriSd+1104itPdff_ pet:actors and beneff-

. Ciarie.ecaqpgalliOeople, and the goals,
representthe interest of lobal residents!
TheActieryprojecta:are public:rather::
thant.PriVat@r10 that 0-ley. benefit the total
cornMunityrjEttecorientation ofthe proj-
ectedaitowarcIFsolving kicel prOblemg
thrOPElhleitansiveyoluhteer participa-
tioncof tbelorgiTunity;residents. The
actiOrtioroeSss carry out a desired
planrtedIchapge,is p6rforMed in a. ..

democratic teehiort..,, Other, characteris-
tiOs;pktheNectiohp:rocess and aids in
theidaveloprneritiofian action system
have,beer- rttore,jfdlly degcribed by the

-\ ,eUthoreArt-,a 'Companion publication. to
thiS rrS

-2.+SEIC9eSOLA action ojects in smallpr.

comm, unities _were. identified initially
thrdugh;tnei.assistanZe of countyCo-
operetive;kitension.staff. Preliminary
informationmeaDsqught on each project
to .deterrninethe,feasibility of conduct-
ing astt.tdy:'11.1WeS necessary fpr the .

proje.0; to bayeErseached completion
ard.,fpr3the!IOcel,Ipeople involved to be
.receptiV0-2-ki-neving.their project stud-
ied. Oncekthe:de_ciaion,was reached

i.
rls -;
ill)

.!tirurnirlon F:c!

oeis
21inufilh:z.

gntao1.1.5):h,

5rif

to study a particular project, Key-inforr
rnants were interviewed, and,looal
docurrtenti inctuding minutes! or meet-
:ings,,newSpatiers,and siMilar sources

..Ofinformation-Were used... .;

. Information gathering and analysig of
the casestadies Were-conducted with
the use; of Roland Warren's Five-Stage
Model Of-Cornmunity Action?-The

''stages as We'have adapted them for
the purpose otthese studies follow:. .

Stage 1. Project EnVironMent,fBack-
ground to AbtiOn

Stage 2. lnitiatioh of Action
;4 Stage"3. Expansion-of the Action

System .

Stage 4. Operation of the Action.
System -

Stage 5. Ending or Reorganization of
, the Action System

Although the stages'are presented
here as discrete sequential stages,

ey actually overlap, and in some...

o *simultanebrialy in any partict4
littances, some stages may

rnrnunity action.
As we started these studies, we I

assumed that much was happening in
a positive way in Many small commu-.
ities throughout New York State, that

local community athion was occurring
despite the small population size, the
lack of professionalstaff and other

resburdes,s.and thb increased.influence
from and dependency uportextra-
cOmmunity forces and; programs.
Theseasaumptions appearJO_ have
been.upheld when viewed from the
perspeptiVe of:the successful prOjects
studied...The.roleerid!iMportanCe:of

-; local people taking: tidn:to help-
' thenkselves is as rel vent today as it
has-been: in the despite today's
!PPrOasingly.corridlex society..

Each of the individual case studies is...
analyzed forthe elements central to the
success of the-project. Patterns of the
action:process are.presented;becau
of their, potential usefulness to act'
projectleadera Selected illustr ons of
several yisible aspects; including -;
newspaper-coverage and-Organization
bylaws,:of the commurity action ,proc
ess.are included-in the appendix.hs a
further:aid., ..

013viously.,.corrimunitY'action projects
are not in and of themselveS the:total
rnakeupeof what exists or.'happens in
small comrhunitieS7-JOweVer: each
such project is ors'Oan.be an important
'building block in the future well-being

the particularcommunity.,We hope
that these studies will in some small
way at least, help others as they under-
take the important task of initiating new
projects for the betterment-of their
community:



ION '2 Central NeW,York Maple Festival

TRODUCTION
Beginning in the late 1960s, several

community leaders in. Marathon, NeW
York, discussed ways-to improve their., .
community thrOugh concerted action.
One of:the projectSfpropoied'has
become the Central New York Maple
Festival at lylArathon, widely known in
the-state. For, the paSt 10 years this
small rural ,community: :has held a suc-
CeSsful 2-daY'festival, involving a great
deal, of voluntary leadership and partic-
ipation from peOple'and groups in the
local 'area. This report describeS the
coopdrative community action invblved
in.the organization and conduct" of.the"
maple festival..

The Marathon Maple Pestival is a
relatively large undertaking, with all
activities located, in a relatively small
downtown area of the. Villaggi.)The festi-.
val begins on a Friday. evening with a
pageant involving 30-40 local high
school girls: At thiseventlhe Maple

.T :''Festival queen is chosen. During
Saturday and Sunday the town is filled
with thousands of people, frorri New
York State and beyond, who come to
this stnallcOMmunity to lookat'and.:.
participate in the many aspeCts of the.
maple festival,

Various events forming part" of the
festival: include the Sugar Shack where
people. Carl watch and sample maple
syrup:When it is being 'made, apan-
Cake meal featuring Marathon maple'

-.syrup, a chicken barbecUe at one of
the churches; continuous music and.
Jive entertainment jn the 'auditorium of
the school building, rides fat children,
exhibits and deMbnstrations by skilled
ctpftispersons, and many bobths that
vary from year to: year,

Groups active in the festival are civiC
organizations like.the Marathon Fire

. Company, fraternal groups like the
Masons 'and Eastern Stars,' a number
of local in thearea, and the
committee, work-groups;which operate

under the utribrella of the. Central New
York Maple,festival, Inc*lbst of these
community, ,organizatione have. booths
set,up either in their own buildingS or

\ somewhere in:the downtown area from
-.'Which they sell. homemade goods of

serne kind. Located ihrseveral places
. around the main area of Marathon.

including the:Central School building,
. are thecraftsexhibits, which range

from musical manUfactbring
tomeavingend spinning. Commeicial
enterprisessare not permitted at the
festival. J'.

The festial'has wide appeal to many
people as the first odting of spring.
A:familj.iwith children can come-to the
festival, enjoy many pf its different
events and 'exhibits, and spend.
little; °i,f and 616ney. Parking; for ex

'ample, is free, or by.donation."Visitors
can look around for hours at the many
demonstratiOns and shows,,the Maple

-.:1Museum, and the Sugar Shack and
have a pleaSant day. ,

Figure 2. Towns ancPplaces in Cortland COurity,

1970

COMMUNITY OF
MARATHON ,:..,

,

To appreciate llarathOn Maple
Festival's uniqueness and success,, it is
important to understand the back
ground of the festival Marathon is
lOcated in the SoutheaSteiripail of
Cortland County,, in the so.uthelt tier of
New York State.(see fig. 2). The vitlage
is'apptOximately 15 miles south of the
city of Cortland and 27 miles north Of. '
Binghamton, and therfore, its fortunes
are Closely tied to those cities as well 1

as to Cortland County: Marathon, is an
incorporated village with an estimated
1977 population of 1,029 as coThpared
with- a 1.970 population of 1,053.1 The
town Of Marathon; including the -village,
had an estimated total population of
1;793 in:1977 as compared with 1,777
in 1970.2 The larger area has been
primarily agricultural, although it is-.

becoming Whatis known as a '.'bed-
room community for people working in
Cortland, Binghamion, and Elmira; and
sometimes as far away as SyraCtise

° and OwegO. The largest employers in
Marathon are the Central School sys-

:tem and Grumman Industries, a canoe-
Manufacturjhg plant. One-of the, natural
resources in the area of Marathon is a

. fair abundanceof maple trees,'Which
helped Aro stimulate the.idea for a
mapleirestiVal.

As*Compared with Marathon s slight
loss of population, Cortland County
has on. the other hand, been expe-
riencing some growth. The estimated
:1977 population for the.county is
17,860, an. increase of about 2;000
people over the 1970 population of
45,894.3 Between .1960 and 1970 the
population of CortlandCounty
increased from 41,113 to' 45,894,"
According to a study of migration pate
terns during this 1960-70 decade,
Cortland County has undergone an



"age-specific" in- migration of popula-
tion, which can be accounted for
almost completely by thb growth in col-
lege populations in that same period.,
The county has a somewhat larger
urban than rural populaticin-51.8
cent of the total in 1970.6 7,

With regard to the economic charac-
teristics of Cortland County., itranked
29th out of New York State's 57 coun-
ties in median family income for 1969
($9,142).7 In 1970, out of all its
employed persons, 12.3 percent
worked outside their home county, as
compared with 31.8 percent of all
employed persons in the state as a
whole.P In the breakdown of employ-
ment for 1970, the following categories
emerge as significant: mandfacturing,
24.9,percent; retail, 4.8 percent; whole-
sale, 6.1 percent; and selected ser-
vices, 11.9 percent.' Cortland County r.
contains the city of ,Cortland, which, in
One analysis, has been described as
oche of the secondary urban areas and
Small centers ofieconomic strength in
this region.", ,

Organizational Background
From the 1950s through the 1960s.

several organizations and Taps in ,.-,

Marathon were concerned With com-
munity development. These included a
"round table" group, the chamber of
commerce, a community council, and
a "bootstrap" group, made up of a few
local businesspeople. All these organi-
zations and groups were focused pri-
marily on How to promote Marathon.
The informal bootstrap group was
involved, among other things, with the

'Cortland County Health Department in
the development of a rural health cen-
ter in Marathon, as a response to the
retirement of the town's two doctors.
Later, this group formulated the idea of
a maple festival to be held in the vil-
lage for 2 days in the spring.

Other groups in Marathon a??cl the
surrounding farming area .include famil-
iar organizations such as the Masons,
the Eastern Stars, the American ,

Legion, the Lions, and the Marathon
Fire Company. A unique service begun

It is against this,backdrop that

by the village police chief in,1958 is
the Marathon Civil. Defense group,
which offers security and traffic control,
and figures as a crucial element:in the
'smooth functioning of the Maple
festival.

One feature,making Marathon a
place where planned change and
develbpment could occur is the inter-
relatedness of the many organizations,
many people belonging to two or three
of these groupS.'Also, various organize:.
tions in the past have concerned
themselves., successfUlly or not, With
community action.

INITIATION OF COMMUNITY.
ACTION

Need for Action
When the idea of a maple festival

was first put forth by members of the
local bootstrap group in 1959, resi-
dents of Marathon were fearful of the
impact of.thip kind of event on their
lives and pr6perty`. Some downtown
residents were concerned about mak-'
ing maple syrup' within the village, with
the accompanying smoke and smell. A
proposal' for holding a maple festival
was taken to the village bdard, but was
voted down. 0.

Throughout the 1 960s the situation
giving rise to tbe initial idea of a fegtival
still persisted. Local business leaders
recognized Marathon as a small comi
rnunity, not wealthy and slightly isolated
from the large urban centers in centr I

New York State. It was feared that th
community would experience severe
'decline in population and wealth. There
was concern about what the younge
generation of employable people wo Id
do in response to the changing pat-
terns of work and life, which leave little
inMarathon to hold the young people
there. This concern is heightened today
because-!of the higher price of gasoline
and its subsequent effect on commut-
ing patterns. Over the years stores and
businesses have closed because they
were unable to compete with large
shoppirig centers and malls. A sense of
decline has. prevailed in Marathon,

people in Marathon
Pan

asking
themselves, "What Pan we do to help
Marathon?" or "Ilow`can we promote
Marathon?" Locat leaders wanted to
respond positively to the,range of
changes and problems facing them.
They were looking for sorriething that
they could do that would b appro-
priate" and that people could feel
comfortable with." Besides bri\ nging
money into the town, Marathon cen-
tral aim was to involve people in work-
ing/R:4 agoal and, thus, to.bring t em
together into a real community.

Maple Festival Begins to Take .
Shape

The maple festival was in the "think-
ing stages" for over 10 years from
1959- 7,0.'' In the late 1950s, five or
six Marathon residents visited Burton,
Ohio, which had successfully put on a
maple festival for many years. They
gathered information on how this was
organized and maintained and reported
to the village, board when they returned.
Years later, in 1969 and 1970, the idea,
was reevaluated. This, time local lead-
ers responded favorably and created
an informal Maple Festival Corhmittee
from those people who were willing to
participate and accept responsibility for
making the festival happen.

Those early members of the commit-
tee were people who, through their
positions in.Marathon, were able to see,
what was needed and wanted in the
town. For example, one member of the
early committee was, and stilt, is, the
publisher of the town's independent
newspaper. One other member is
associated with the local branch bank.
A crucial; element in the-tTeginnings of
the fes,tival in 1969-71 was the support
of the Marathon CeptralSchool,
located in the main section of the vil-
lage and used extensively during the
entire 10 years of the event. Therefore,
since the first festival in the spring of
1971, the Marathon Maple Festival has
had the, support and cooperation of the
school and,village adminisfrations.



EXPANSION OF THE
ACTION SYSTEM
Association Board

The initial organization consisted of a
se -appointed festival committee and

mmittee work-groups or individuals
who would have responsibility for cer;
tain aspects of the 2-day event.
Another important element in the.
committee ,6rganization was the addi-
tional volunteer help thqt came from
individuals inlhe community. In March
1971 the first maple festival was held
in Maftathon. The expected crowd was
3,000-5,000 people; but much to the
surprise of the residents, approximately
1.5,000 people showed up for the festi-
val, a number they were not prepared
for.

Since the first overwhelming event,
the Maple Festival Committee has
become more structured, and opera-
tions have become smoother. Many of
the members of the original committee:..
are still active in the festival, along with
large numbers of new volunteers. In
1976, for, reasons of liability, the festival
committee decided to legally incorpo-
rate into a nOt-for-profit corporation.
The organization then became the
Central New York Maple Festival

' Association, Inc.
At the time of incorporation. bylaws

adopted for the organization called for .

a duly constituted board of directors,
an executive'committee, and the elec-
tion of officers. The treasurer presents
a financial slatement at each meeting
of the festivat association, and the
secretary keeps detailed minutes.

The Maple Festival Association
comprises the following offices and
positions:

Officers - chairperson, first cochair-
. persbn, second coctairperson,

secretary, treasurer
Directors - chairperson, cochairper-

son, past chairpersons, five com-
\mittee work group chairpersons

Members - other committee work
group chairpersons; four student
representatives from the high
school, other individuals inter-
ested or involved in the festival -

The festival association consists of a
board of directors with an executive
committee made up of the chairperson,
cochairpersons, and five committee
work group chairpersons elected by the
membership of the association.from all
of the committee chairpersons involved
in the festival. The chairperson of the
festival association serves for 3 years,
and is supported by two cochairper-
sons, each of whom serves in his or
her reipective position for 3 years.
After leaving their positions, the past
chairpersons and cochairpersons serve
for 1 year on the executive committee.
The festival association meets once a
month from September to April orl'vlay,
with extra meetings when necessary
just before1he festival weekend. If
decisiOns have to be made during the
summer months, theexecutive commit -.
tee can make them, or a' special
association meeting can beheld.

The operation of the maple festival in
Marathon remains informal, to a great
extent, in spite of the increased formali-
zation on paper. The'committee work
grodtirfunction for the most pail with-
out scheduled meetings. and the' chair-
persoos continue from year. to year in
their positions. This looseness may be
partially due to the fact that by the time
thelestival association legally incorpo
rated, an informal Structure and suc-

' cessful,mode of operation had already
been established.

Committee Work Groups
The committee work groups are cen-

tral to the functioning of the festival.
These committees follow:

Entertainment Committee. This
committee consists of the dhairperson
aided by only a few volunteers. Its
responsibilityA to provide live ehter-
tainment in the auditorium of the school
'during the entire 2 days of the festival.

Pageant Committee. The chairper-
son of this committee ha's two assist-
ants, four technical. helpers, six or
seven usheft, a pageant host, and
three judges from outside the Marathon
area-The pageant occurs on the

Friday evening ,as the first 'event of the
festival. This committee has had the,
same chairperson since the festival
began and has had at least two other,
committee volunteers with several,
years experience.

Pancake Meal Committee. This
meal is the, one food-a-skciated event
put on by the festival association and
the only pancake meal at the festival..
It is the largestnsingle undertaking of
the entire festival, with 6f000 people
served during last year's 2 days, Chair
responsibilities in this cae have been
passed on twice since the beginning' of
the festival. Because this part of the
festival involves serving food, it is,
necessary' to have meetings with the
health department to insure that the
department's guidelines are met:.This

'committee's responsi6ility involves
ordering, preparing, and cooking the
pancake meal, and'necessitates

;...between 100-115.different volunteer
shift positions; with 28-30 people filling
each of the four time slots (Saturday
morning and evening; Sunday. morning
and evening). Each shift consists of 5
hours and is organized with a supervi-
sor-who has'experience doing the
cooking and preparing. The work has
been made easier recently by the loan

.of a rotary grill from a nearby fire com-
pany. The project has also enjoyed the
cooperation and support of the local
supermarket in purchasing the neces-
sary supplies. There is also a filming
room staff, of voJunteers responsible for
cleaning up, serving, and waiting, on
tables. The junior and senior high
school students volunteer as waiters
and waitresses for the .pancake meal
and are supervised by three or four
adults during the meal.

Booths and Exhibits Committee..
The chairperson of this committee is
responsible for sending out applications
to local craftspersons and crafts
groups, arranging 'booth space and
exhibits at the festival grounds, and
recruiting attendants for the festival
days to aid in setting up booths. Each
local community organization, by pay-
ment of a fee and agreement to pay a



percentage of its gros8 profit to the fes-
tival association; is peeMitted to set up
a booth, at the festival, from which they
can sell food arks handmade goods.
(Arrangements for these booths are
handled:by the chairperSon of the Pan-
cake Meal. Committee. Since many of
the persons operating, booths serve
and prepare food, their actions are also
goVerned by health department regula,
tionS.) The paqicipating community
organizations must be nonprofit units

,

from Within the geographiCal bounda-
ries of the Marathon Ceritrat School
Clistrict. :rhe churches and civic organi-
zations have booths Under these ar-
ranger'r'ientSand thereby contribute a
certaii$ amount .of money to
festival aSsociation funds,
attempt: to Make a profit for
Seburing and overseeing
exhibits, displays, and de
over 110 in all, are a res

e general,
ell as

themselves.
e' crafts
onstrations,

onsibility of
this.committee.0The work of this com-
mittee has become increasingly com-

'plicated.- For example; this year the
festival its featuring a juried crafts show,
hoUsed separately from the other exhib-
its. Most of the prelimindry work of this
committee is done by'onedr two
people. The "older of the Chair of the
committee has .changed only once dur-

-ing the 10 years of the festival.
Sugar Shack..A small building hous-

ing a.rnaple-Syrupproducing operation
is located in the field near the newly
built 'civic center. Maple syrup is pro-
duced during the festival to demon
strate this process, to visitors. Several
people, particularly high school stu-
dents; have been involVed in-helping
make syrup since the festival's begin-
ning. Collecting the sap, cutting wood
for the fires, boiling the sap, and an-
swering the visitors' questions are
favorite during the festival days.
One person has most of the responsi-
bility for this work. The preparatory
syrup-making process begins during
the afternoons several weeks before
the festival.

Maple ProduCers' Committee. On
this committee are about 16 maple
producers who sell syrup and other
maple products at the festival. They

.meet before the festival and decide on
the prices, the qUality, and the amount
of syrup and Other prodUcts to supplY,
The goods to be sold at the festival are
inventoried, and a receipt is given to
the prodUcer, with another inventory'
taking Place at the end of the 2 festival
days as a_oheck on the amount of
products supplied and sold. Several dif-

-ferent people haVe chaired this commit-
.' tee since the beginning of the. maple

festival,.Not all maple producers within
the .immediate feStival area are inVolved
either through participation on the
committee or through selling their
ucts at the-festival. . 1

TraffiC Control and Parking. Origi-
nally this important aspect of the festi-
val was handled by the0chief of poliCe
of Marathon, who was responsible for
organizing' members of the Icical. civil
defense group. At his death in 1979,
the Cortland County Sheriff's Depart-
merit took charge of the group and has
bee'n providing leadership for the local

- volunteers since that time. They also
work in cooperation with the New York
State Police. The civil defense group
has been used for other functions in
the community during the year, such
as sporting events and outdoor picnics.
This group meets regularly all year
round and has specific people in
charge of'scheduling and arranging for
volunteers. The traffic flow and crowd
movement are a critical part of the
success of the festival because of the
large number of people who attend.
Parking is handled_ by the Athletic
Booster Club and involves over 100
people. Donations are accepted for
parking in lieu of a fee. The sheriff's
department sends five or six persons,
usually Marathon residents, who volun-
teer to work during the festival.

Advertising. This committee has
beerfOtiaired by the local newspaper
publisher since the start of the festival,
assistance being given by the staff
members of the paper. The advertising
is geographically widespread.and
includes television, radio, and news-
paper. Good publicity hasIbeen cred-

ited with helping to draw large crowds
to the festival. 0

These committees and indiViduals
assume full responsibility for the work
assigned to them. Each of the coMmit-
tee heads takes the job seriously and
devises his or her own plan for
accomplishi; the tasks ahead. Pro9-
ress of com ttee work is reported to
the festival association general commit- .

tee as a means of coordinating activi-
ties, introducing new ideas, and
resolving problems if and when they
develop.

Implementation of PrOject Plan
The groups involved in,the festiVal

(civic, fraternal, or churches with
booths or the festival association work
committees) represent a wide variety of
people in the area, from elderly to.
young (see fig. 3 for participation in
community work groups). Some Of the
elderly participants who are not able to
withstand the harder tasks are
involved at other times during the year
and at their own park in baking or
making things or taking visitors' names
for the festival register during the festi-
val. Each work group seems to be par-
ticularly sensitive to this difference in
strength and stamina, and delegates

work accordingly. Children also partici
pate in meaningful ways in the festival
activity.

All the participants have cited the
leaders of the maple festival, whether
officers or Work-committee chairper:
sons, as being particularly effective and
able to_handle their positions.,Tlie gen-
eral festival officers delegate the
responsibilities to the work committees
and leave the chairpersons alone to do
their work and arrange for their volun-
teers. Leadership advice and festival
association decisions are sought at the
monthly. association meetings held at
the civic center from September to
April. Committee chairpersons appre-
ciate the fact that their work is not
interfered with either by the officers or
by the executive committee of the fes-
tival association, and they bring,prob-
lems to these meetings only if they



involve the festival in a eratPartici-
pants are satisfied that .t .decisions
are justly arrived at and the difficulties
well considered. There is an expressed
faith in the ability of the leaders to do

) e their jobs Well. The individuals who
/ have held positioni of leadership are

well known, and accessible to most
people in the community.. Again, this
indicates the informal Way that festival
Workers have chosen to organize
themselves and how well this mode

'.pas
worked for this particular

community.
Figure 3. Festival association committee work group

The e-process of evaluation that goes
on after (gbh-festival is one element in
there'sponsiveness of the association
leadership, to the needs of the volun-
teer workert. Since-the festival usually
occurs in late March or early April, the
first post-festival meriting is in April;
and evaluations, suggestions, and prob-
teals are brought up then for discus-
sion. Sometimes even a May general
"meeting is necessary. n "appreciation
dinner" for all festival p ztjjipanta con-
tributes to a feeling of cooperation and
'mutual aid among those who worked.
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One of the most stlikitefAir+.16§rabOlit
the maple festival, besidesAsidoMMit-
tee work, is V amounttf tdoatUnteeivo,n
work done, WiihoutithisNthelifestimabms
could not exist andloortinuenRebpleritil
Marathon feel that alose.la 10,pqr-owi'
cent of,the area residentSAaretAttecteds
in one way or another bycthetiestixa
either as direct participeritipiptomenofic.:
the booths.or mealscORae,-parzentsrobni
young people involvecidnimor_kingtntas
members of participating)orcraFrizatiOOS,,D
No one is left unawarerorAriaffetted\s?
by ,the maple:feetivabb asw

The participation Of tVaribus,:locahqq6
civic and fraternal groupt welkavofi ,

the churches indiCateslhattbecfestivaht
has grown and deyelopechwithinitbecw
framework of coMmUrAitYEorganizatiocrlo
existing before thefeatiVal.aThe festival!:
depends upon the MarathbreCentrat?6O
.School for spabe andtOcims-Aborlhsiolg
many aspects Of tlq.-zexacittansiter4,,y,c,jt
merly used the sCIMfibuses:torntranst
porting the visitors bethteertEparkingtpts
and tow,O. It depends Upon then,lOcai! lo
civil defense group;-theaQortlartd;.0iiduo .
County Sheriff's Departmentoendithemil
NewYork State Policpirtb4lartellp3itai.41q
crowd and securityAltriepends,upOnix:
severel members ofitheAolelcirslcus'z!,i
todial and cafeteriataffEwheybylaWitiq
must be in attendancetduringither.2( fsit.
days: It also works cloSely with ther;pc.1
Cortland CoUnty Heaftb Qeeartment.to
superviee and adviseIitsrOperationSr(toci
that they conform toliealthistandards;10
During the pageanteacircontestant jai!
sponsored by one blisinessrotvgrqt:ipum
within the:community .whobrriustrpay0q15.
her entrance fee. Festivairenteitaimment
depends upon a majorlOsarildbUtiOincobil
time and talent by thecMusiblarriv or11'
Union. For several weeltbeforetthelby
festival the local newspaper fOCUses on vos
the different events:Abdirfeopier_op
.are involved. In this;way,AlAifteriob
kinds of groups withir0,197VP*Nr\vorl
community are drawn; jotp \a)fiatipera,71.i..
tive0ationship for:tbpsigpItt4b 1016. yd

b921.; i VifILIMM7,13



CONSEQUENCES OF THE .7.
FESTIVAL, .1

.
.

Financial Returns . ..

T.he Maple-estival Association has
never Sought..to make a substahtial
amount of'inconie from the fettival.. .

Financial' returns can be classified into,
two groupg:- those that do to the festival
association,' whether directly,or indi-
rectly- and those that go to the various
community groups. In 1971:the gross
income to the association was $7,513
and the etcpenses for that year were
$6,780, leaving a balance or profit of .

$732. In 1972the profit from the festi-
' vat was $2,794, and in 1973 it was .

approximately the same. In 1979 the
income to the festival association from
the various committee vv(Srk'groups
was broken. down as follows: maple
products$-18,225; pancake meals
$9,164; rides,--$364; booths-r$3,835;
pageant--$422-; and 10 percent of the
gross sales$739. The profit for the
1979 festiVal was $3,200-. ProCeeds
from the festival are used to cover
expenses related, to the overall conduct
of the event, such as the purchase.of a
pliblic address system, publicity, and
the rental of charter buses. The cost of
pUblicity is the largest single annual .

expense with nearly $4,000 being pro-
vided in 1980 for that purpose. Good
publicity coverage is seen at an essen-
tial ingreflient to the success of the
festival.

. Locaffestival organizers are .quick to
point out that the festival is not recy-
cling community financial resources in.
the same manner as. other rural corn-\ munityevents; 'rather, what money. is
spent at the event is pulled in from out-
side the community. The proceeds
from the festival basically come from
the visitors froth other parts of New
York State and beyond.

.

The..anhuarsenior class trip to
Washington:- D.O., isefinancedPrimarily
witl-Viugds;earried: by thg students
tprough festival-related activities under-
faken.by each class,thrpughout.their
years of high scivolSeveral of the .six

`local churches raise Rinds from bake
sales, barbecues, and.other booth -
sales conducted.during the fettiva,

After festival' expenses have been
covered, any funds remaining have..
Opn used to maintain a reserve

:account for unanticipated expenses,
the'remainder being put back into the
community as donations to civic
groups and Improvements in the village
and town. Donations to the community
hake included the purchase of a sound
systern for the Marathon Central
School,.a contribution toward the pi/ft:-
chase of school band uniforms, pug-
chase of tht-land and financial support
for the new village civic center, support
for the commuity fund, support for the
establishment of a girls' softball league,
as well 'as support for the Finger 'Lakes
Association marthon race from Ithaca
to ltarathon. For example, in 1973 the
profits were spent in the following-way:
$2,000 pledge for a building'bh the
downtown field (civic center), $549
spent for a sound system for the vil-
lage, $879 for remodelling the plaple
Museum, which is used during-the fes-
tival, $886 spent for sugar equipment
for the Sugar Shack, $500 donatioh to
the Band Booster Club for uniforms,
$300 to sponsor a play. There was
-discussion.(n the mid-1970s about
providing financial support from the fes-
tival proceeds fdr the construction of a
community swimming pool, but no fur-
ther action has been taken on this mat-
ter by the association.

Ohe participant interviewed for this
report described her sense of pride in
seeingthe improvements in the corn- *
munity brought about by the festival
and knowing that her work had con-
tributed

`-

to them.
Community Effects

Clearly there is' no formal plan for
ho,w profit frdm the festival is to be
spent. Money earned during the festival
by other organizations or groups in the
community is used in a variety ofways.

What 'stands out most clearly when
telking to people in Marathon.about the
impact of the festival is the less-visible
changes that have occurred. Marathon
residents. have a new'sense of, confi-
dence that they carido things. Vast ;
numbers of.people'have.:been drawn

" into participation in the event, andthey
tiave corne together ih ways riot other-
;Arise possible..People have assumed
positions of leadership that ..they might
not have had a Chance to holckswithoul
the festival. Newcomers to the cc:im-
munity are able to "Plug into" the fetti-
val and the comrpunity by volunteering
to work on one of it-re committee .work
groups; it is relatively easy to find out
about these committees -in the news-
paper coverage of the festival. Inevi-
tably, with.the kind of.tearmwork
necessitated in the festival, old and
young p2ople work together in ways
they maNind new. Also, the festival . '
has giver) life to the organizations and
groups that have booths and sere
food during the 2 days.

Equally important to.the life of the
community is the creation of an infor-
mal network or structure that now
orates to make the festival work,`but
that cati also be,activated at.other
times for other_ reasons. It consists of a
communication line, set up among the
people in the community, among their
organizations and churches, that may
facilitate other types of action.

'Perhaps the real meaning of the fes-
tival can best be expressed by a quote
from an editorial of the Marathon Inde-
pendent, April 1, 1971: We are
stronger now as a community than we
have ever been before; we, have wit-.
nessed with our own eyes that our size

in population is a great benefit and not
a-detriment and we have seen what
can be done when civic pride takes the
place of apathy and lethargy.... Now
we can say that we have, indeed,
learned a lesson in united community
spirit, accomplished through a common
cause, a common goat"

A further expression of this meaning
is shown in the choice of A Decade of
Cooperation as the theme for the 10th
annual maple festival.
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HIGHLIGHTS-OF THE .

MARATHON CASE STUDY
Someone involved in initiating a local

project might' consider many aspects of
this community project in Marathon,
New york..Eor exampliothe length of
time from-the initial idea-of a festival_ in

. 1959 to the successfur completion of
the 10th Annual Central:New York
Maple Festival in 19503:21 years. ,
The first several years involyed
tent evolution of the idea and planning.
for a feslival, and 10 years have been
spent conducting a successful annual .
event. For other community leadersf
this example.raisesthe question of-the
anticipated time period a project. might
require from initiation to implementation
and completion.

.

In contrast to many local efforts; the
Marathon project has been a self-
sustaining and even a profit-making -
effort, with general benefits going back
into the local community. If your corn-

; itunity is considering this type of
action, what do you anticipate to be the
costs and benefits of yoUr community
projects and to whom will these costs
and benefits accrue? A real concern
for improving the quality of life was evi-
dent from the start of the Marathon
project by the often asked question,
"What can we do to' help Marathon?"
Or rather, "What can we do to help.
ourselves?" However, there are two
aspects of the festival that might well
recede special attention, namely, the
use"of local networks and community
involvement.

Local Networks
The peopl@ of Marathon have

become nasters at'developing and
using interconnected community sys-
tems and .local networkS to conduct the,
annual fe,stivaT..Coririectioi-is exist
between the.testival association corn-
mittee and almost eve,ry.group in the
area, including th.o school, local
churches, the.sheriff's'department and-
state police, the local iowsinesses, the
civil defensegioup.and volunteer fire-
fighters, and many other groups. They
have.all become involved. in a coordt-

paled way. .

The establishment of such relation-
and cooperation among local

communityegroups is contrary to much,.
of what has'bden happening in many
communities today. The trend has
been more toward dependente upon-.
the vertical or extracommunity relation;
ships. The Central New York Maple
'Festival Associaton is a local organiza-
tion that depends on a blendof involve-
ment, and'action by other local
organizations to hbld .a successful fes-.

.tival each year. This Use of local net -:
,,works pays off.for the community
beyond the festival' itself.

11166L_

- Involveffeht
FeW.projects may be able to com

pete with the festival for either the pro-
portion of people involved or the age
range of those vyho participiate. The
extent of local inyolvemenrn the many
aspects of the project is perhaps,
tirectly related to the desire to make
the festiVal a totO community effort fOr
the general liiirirovernentbf Marathon
as a place in Whih to live.

Of course there:are varying levelsof
involvement. Members of the Maple
Festival AssoCiation Board, meeting
several times a year, are perhaps the
most involved. On the'other banol;
people who assist with specific abtivi-
ties such as the pancake rnearOr park-
ing are also an integral Part of the.
festival. :

Everi thobgh the festival IS fOrmally.
organized, much of the-involvement cgt
local people, occurs on a one-to-one
Inforrrial baSis. Even committee
nesS 'is often conducted in an infonNal
basis.withobt meetings. A great deal of
flexibility for!interactionimong those
involved existS, At the same time;
enough structure, exists to handle key
decisions about future efforts, and to
deal With conflict should that arise...

One outstanding featbre of the.
Marathon Maple Festival is the working
relationships among various agelicies,
institutions, and 'organizations in the
larger Marathon: community. his kind
of cooperation is also visiblerin the

. experience of the Greater. Malone -

Community Council, oneipart of the
subject of the next case study.

"t7,7W

Maple sugaringjn Marathon



SECTION 3

INTRODUCTION

,Economic-DevelopMent,thr Ugh the Greater Malbne
Community Council t, e E3'allad Mill-Center
for the Arts

This report is concerned with one
.effort toward economic development in
h relatively depressed region of the
horthern part of the state, namely the
acquisition and. utilization of a former
textild mill in Malone, New York. The
purpose of this study is to describe,the
work done by the people of the village
and, town through their local community
council toward the restoration of the 1
mill building and its transformation into
an arts aid crafts center and a com-
munity thelater.,Bebause Malone and

.Franklin °aunty, in general, have been
described as an economically
depressed area, it is all the more signif-
icant that the individuals and organiza-
tions of 'Malone'have been able to
Create a center for the arts in this build/
ing along the Salmon River.-

'Part of the focus of thia re'port.wili be
theGreater Malone Community Cou'n-
cil and its development, and another
segment will deal specifically with the
Ballard Milt restoration project as one
aspect of the community council's
activity. The acquisition of tye mill, its
.physical restoration, and its ,occupation
by a community collegerafts school,
various craftsperson's, and a communi..
ty theater, as well as the repair of the
hydroelectric facility,/cepresent'enor.-
mous work and commitment on the
part-of largesegrhents of the Malone
population. A variety of, business and
civic organizations, educational institu-
tions, and individuals have come
together dur)ng the past 5 years to
work on hp mill projeCt; it serves as a
positive example of the possibilities.
inherent in many local community
efforts. /

At the time of writing this paper the
Ballard Mill restoration ,project is still..
evOlving. The readeeehoqld appreciate
that some aspedts remain to date
unfinished.
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Figure ;'4 . Towns and places of Franklin County.
1970

MALONE BACKGROUND
Malone is located in Franklin County

on the upper edge of the Adirondack
region, 12 miles south of the Canadian
border. It is the county seat and also
the regional headquarters for some
state agencies. The village of Malone's
1970 population was approximately
8,048, with an estimated 1977 figure of
7,655. The township and village of
Malone had a 1970.population of
11,400, with a 1977 estimate of
11,201, and the county/ population
went from 43,931 in 1,970 to an esti-
mated44,880 in 1 977. These statistics
indicate a loss of village and town
people and a small increase in county
population:thus they indicate a relative
increase in the rural population, espe-
cially since. Tupper. Lake and Saranac
Lake also show a decline in population
for the same period.'

Franklin County.is predominantly a
rural county, economically depeadent
on agriculture (mostly dairy farming),
light manufact ing, and serviNndus-
tries.2 At one ti e earlier in the entury
the area was developed by luirber and
pulp.companies, but those industries -.

steadily declined in this section of trie.
state: The whOle region is experiencing
the loss of farming population thie to a
consolidation of agricultural holdings,
which has been characteristic.of north-
ern New York for some time; it is also
described as undergoing an "outmigra-.
tion of people in the productive age
groups, probably due to lack of
employment opportunitieS. This results
in a high percentage of the 'population
being financially dependent," because of
old age or youth.3

Malone and Franklin County have
been described as economically stag-
nant, with no, significant population or
income growth. In the 1969 study of
the entire region, the town of Malone is
listed as having 15.5 percent of farhi-
lies below the povetty line. This same
study discusses the region's inability to
finance public expenditures entirely ,--,

from local revenues, resulting in an
increasing need for state and federal
aid.4 .

The main resource of the area, in
some studies, is seen as the apundant
water supply, For instance, the hydro-
electric power in Massena (a nearby
town) was one important factor in bring-
ing the Alcoa Company there, in that it
could supply an inexpensive source of
energy for the plant operation. Another
growth Iential for the region is tour-
ism, and:this aspect remains to be
completely developed. This is the
background within which the people of
Malone operatedthrough the communi-
ty council in vario3.is activities and
programs,,, .



GREATER.MALONE
',COMMUNITY ofitmcn..

Introduction
In comMunity deyelopment studies

and Current research the notion of a
community council is associated wit
the coordination aspect of community
developthent, and many councils are
referred to as advisory Or educational
groups, made up of repcesentatives
frOm various community groups and
professions. In a study of community
development in Talladega, Alabama, ,-
Allen Edwards describes a community
council that was involved in a survey of
the health needs of :the area and that.
concerned itself Ornaiily,With
nition of health probleths.6 Another
study.of community action Otlines the'
stages of development, calling the third
stage "organizational;" wherein, after a
period of discussion and clarification of
problems and solutions, the commqpitY.;
forms a "social instrument" with .which.
to work.

tion dente'', and the lior.th.Franklin --

.Educational CenterBoard of Cooper-
atiVe Education $ervices(BOCES). In ...

addition to coordinating the variobs .

programs; -the, council also attempted to
make Malone residents more aware of
:Oat Was being offered..

The idea of a community council
was first-brOught up,in meetings 41.f the
Adult and Oontinuing Edu&atiori COun- .

cil in October and Noven-Eer 1973 Joy
the director of the North Country
COrramunity College Malone Extension.
Discussion continued into early 1974,
and by March of that year; the Greater
Malone Comrriunity Council_ was
formed by, various representativel of
civt.c.;and business orgapizatiOs
of its standing committees bein
previous Adult and Continuing Ed
Lion Council. .

In the spring of 1975, 'because of
increasing interest in 'historic restoration
in Malone, the council formed a'Bicen-

.

Oigure 5. GreRter Malone Community Council.

Such an instrument is.fre-
quently an informal discu&sion group
in the, beginning, but it usually
evolves into a committee, a council,
or some other organized 'association
with officers, regular meetings, and
some structure of. subcommittees.
Certain responsibilities within the or-

, danization are delegated to specific
persons.6

Malone's council began in a similar
fashion.

Malone
in the falltof 1972 an Adult and Con-

tinuing Education Council was formed
j11' Malone to coordinate the continuing'
educationprograms in that area; The
relevant institutions in the Malone area
include the Franklin County Coopera-
tive Extension, the North County Com-
munity'College Malone Extension, the
Weed -Library, St. Mary's Adult Educe-

..

Iennial and Historic Restbration Com-.
mittee. To facilitate restoration work in
Malone, this committee recommended-
that the council legally incorporate-

. itself and acquire not-for-profit status.
The argument was made that.the
council could then receive grants and
loans and own property, and would not
be limited by local ,laws requiring refer-
endum ofthe Municipality before buy-
ing Or selling property. This suggestion
was again discussed in September's
monthly meeting, and legalincorpora-
ticin was aCquireclin November as a
Not-fop-Profit Type B organization. Tax'
exempt status under Internal Reve,nue
Law [Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS
Coae] was received in June of.the fol-
lowing year-and enabled the council to
receive donationsas well as allowed
donors to deduct gifts froth their .

income.
At present, the Greater Malone

Community Council includes approxi-

Standing Committees

Arts Committee

Raymond. Street
Pre-School Committee

Ballard Mill
Commission

Community Information
and Referral

Adult and
Continuing Education

GREATER MALONE
COMMUNITY COUNCIL'

(Organized in 1974:
incorporated in 1975)

Officers

Board of Directors

Temporary or
Informal Committees

Recycling I

Planning and Structure
1979

aBurnt Cookies"
1977-78

Development Steering
Committee 1979"

Bicentennial and
Historic Restoration

1975-1977



mately.40 Malone-ar,ea rrtriber organ-
izations and a few individual, members
(see fig. 5). Annual meMberS'nip dues .

are $10.00 for each organizatibn and
.for individuals..

Purpose and Function
Over the years the council has

expanded to include a variety of func-
tions from coordination and education,
problem-solving and innovation, to

. "enabling" and economic development.
t Many people wno are active in The ,.

council see it-as a forum for new ideas
and as an organization that can
respond to Malone's crises and difficul-
ties. The priginal purpose of the council
as stated in Article .11 of the Constitution
follows:

Section 1 -
a. To encourage exchange of infor-
Teflon among representatives of

-community organizations and local,
state, and federal government agen-
cies interested in economic, health,
housing, educational, cultural and
recreational improvement programs.
b. To provide a forum for discussion
of community improvement, with re,
terra' of promising ideas torelevant
organizations or-agencies.
c. To encourage joint sponsorship. of
projects in which several organiza-
tions or agencies are interested.
AlSo, when desired by member
organizations and agencies, to help
them seek funding for improvement
projects.

,Organization and Leadership
The president of the council is

elected every 2 years in March, and
there are also three vice-presidents, a
treasurer, and-a secretary, in addition
tda nopinating.cOmmittee.and a board
of directors. The council operates in
accordance with a written constitution
and bylaws.

Regular meetings are held on, the
third Wednesday of each month from
8:00 to 9:30 A.M. at the local commu-
nity college extension center, with a dif-
ferent group supplying a light. breakfast
at each meeting. The council provides

advante notice to the/1601 ntwspap
.ers and radid station 'and. may submit
an article about the meeting piOgress':''''
afterwards,'although the newspaper
itself often reports, on meeting evenfs.

Minutes of the council rneetings'have
been kept by the secretary along with
relevant announcements, advertise-
meots,.and other things. Each meeting

=alsOshas a monthly treasurer's report.'
Vie operating policy of the council

Ifiesin the creation of committees_fo'r
each project responded to in the meet-

., ings. After-a new issue or plan is
brought up in the meeting, it is dis-
cussed by the members; and in some
caSes, a committee comprising
members concerned with, the isup and
ready to act on it-in some fashion is,
formed. The council has included
committees involved in arts and enter-
tainment (the Arts Committee), human
services (the Day-Care Center the
Information and Referral'Committee),
historical work ..(the Bideniennial Com-
mittee in 1975-77), education (the.
Adult and Continuing EducatiOn Com-
mittee), and economic development
(the Mills Restoration Committee).
Meetings involve regular reports from
several ongoing or standing Commit-
tees.#At times, a topic that cannot be
resolved in the council meeting will be
handed over to thetoard of direbtors
for decisions. The council does not
attempt to assume the titles and
responsibilities of various existing
agencies and thus avoids duplication of
effort and jurisdictional disputes....

Program of the Council
As previously noted, the original pur-

pose of the educational chi cil was to
coordinate the various Malone-area
continuing-education- course offerings.
Still acting in that Way, for example, the
council's Adult and Continuing Educa-
tion Committee recently printed a two
page newspaper with all course listings
for the north Franklin County.area. The
council has also functioned generally
as a clearinghouse for community
events and activities, such as dances,

,concerts, plays, and art exhibits.
As the program of the council

evolved, a increasingly provided a

r.Reans. whereby concerned people
could beeqme involved in local com-
munity development and change; and
as' .a. result, the council meetings have.

,made it eaSier for people who would
.i.iot'ordinarily work together to do so.,
Periodically the council members re
evaluate its accomplishments and
goals to make it relevant to more
people and to present'an opportunity
for discussion and exchange. At one
such meeting,' for exarnple, it was
decided to invite a guest speaker. to
discuss Franklin County social
services.

During a recent downtown.fife in
Malone in' which. an entire village. block
of businesses was destroyed, the
council functioned in a'problern-solving
way; and along with other organizations
such as the chamber of commerce
and vario economic deVelopment
agencies, it sponded to the need to
acquire funds to repair the damage
and rebuild the lojock. The fire acted as
a catalyst, and this discussiori grew to
encompass the general economic and
social problems faced by the (\Alone
community, -

In this particular ingtance the council
participants ofganized task forces to
deal with specific aspects of the, Com-
munity's nerds and proposed a market-.
ing survey for research into Malone's
problems and potential as a commu-
nity. These task forces ifvere to work
with the appropriate agencies in the vil-.
lage, town, and county, with butiness

. and civic leaders; as well as with var-
ious funding agencies. The council
acted as one parent organization in this-
innovative aspect of community devel-
opment, forming a Development'Steer-
ing Committee and making a list of 36
ideas and problems regarding Malone ,

that people felt needed to be discussed
and dealt with. Later that spring, the
council focused on potential funding
agencies for the downtown fire repairs.

Many of the Malone residents who
are active on the council see one of its
main functions as being an enabler in
the communityan orgaiiiiation that
acts as a base from which specific
project groups can work. Thjs has a



greatg deal ,to dp with ttie council's not-
for-profit'tax-exempt .status, which
allows it to be an umbrella for colgimit7..

tees that may be working toWardiinen.
cial and legal independence, such as
the Raymond Street Day-Care Center'
and the CoMmunity Information and
Referral Service. The not-for-profit.stat-
,us lete.the council's various commit-
tees use the CETA workforce (espe-
eially. Title VI) and. also allows the
council to apply fOr branis and roans
and to receive donations from private
individuals and businesses in the area.

The reaction of some ,Reople in the
community has not been.completely'

, positive. The Council has been criti-
cized for being toa.unwieldy with its 40
member organizations, for having meet-
ings that consist of too much discuS-

. sion and result in too little action, and,'
in general, for being irrelevant to the
needs of a large segment of Malone's
population. Some people are suspi-
cious of the cultural`brientation of much
of the council's activities; yet through
continued interaction with the commu-
nity, this suspicion shou4d disappear.

. The most complex part of the coun-
cil's activity to date concerns economic
development, namely, its involvement in
buying and operating the Ballard Mill.

tIALLARD MILL:.

.Origins and irn9etusp ACtion
. The,J. 0. Ballard Company owned
and operated a textile niijl along.the
Salmon River in Malone, which pro
duced high-qualitY woolen outdoor
-clothing Irom 1901 to 1966, when.the
mill Closed. The mill building, along with,

-48 acres Of land, was owned by a'local
farnk. and remained. empty, Unused,
and,vandaliZed foi several years.

Local interest in restoring the BAlard
Mill began wyen a former local resident
interested in ileturning to Malone;follow-
ing an :apprenticeship in Cooperstown,
sought a place' in which to situp 'a
19th century-style btacksmith\etp.
Mier investigating Ballard Milt and `the
small island next to it, he involved other
people in Matone.in the idea. of creat-
ing a crafts-community on"the, mill site.

At about the same time, March
1975,,thecommunit9 council's Bicen-
tennial-and Historic Restoration Com-
mittee recommended that the council
try to acquire the Horton Mill, a 19th
century grist milt in downtoWn Malone,,
from the local housing authority for his-
toric preseryaticfn and also.recom-
mended that the council apply for
outside funding for the restoration. (At
this time it vas suggested the council
incorporate as a not-for-profit corpora-

lion, as mentioned earlier.) However,
the council became so involved in
considering the possibilities for Ballard
Mill that Horton Mill was temporarily
dropped frem further cOnsideration.

In May 1975 the council Members
voted to have a Cooperstown engineer
look over and report, on the hydro-
electric potential of the Ballard Mill
dern',, funds being provided by a techni-
cal assistance grant'of $300 awarded
by the New York State CoUncil for the
Arts to the Malone,Community Coun-
cil's Arts Committee foruse toward
housing a community theater. The Arts
Cortqmittee is a separate committee in

Ihe-Community.council, but it haefunc-
tiOned as a resource for the mill projebt
in several ways. The consulting engi-

. 'neer; in September .1.975, did inspect

I

and report- favoNably on the hydro'. .

electric objeritial'of the dam; turbines
and generator.

In. October a grOup'of three repre-',.
sentatives named-bOhe council to
'investigate the mill recofirnended Its
purchase bythe council and formed
themselves into a negotiating commit-

."tee to confect the owner. One of the
representatives was the direCtor of the.
North Country.Community College
-Malone Extension, who had previous
expertenCe with crafts, cooperatives in
,both this COUntry and overseas as a.
Peke Corps volunteer. His influence
and impact are obvious in the history
and evolutioniof the mill restoration
Project as well as in the activity of the
community council. Because of, his
involvement tlierewas.a strong link
between the college and the mill,
affecting the development Of the col-
lege's uniqpe Crafts Management Pro7
gram (a 2-year degree program for
students interested in becoming finan-
cially self-Sufficient craftspersons),
which pr,esently occupies the third floor
of the mill building and vvhich enables
the college to commit a certain amount
of money yearly for utility fees (money
paid for heat and power instead 'of
rent).

Malone Mills Restoration
Commission

The other two representatives were
an educational administrator from the
Malone Central Schopl System and ,a
Malone businessman. These three
representatives reported to the com-
munity council intlovember, and as a,
result,. the council appointed a seven-
member Malone Mills Restoration
Commission, which functioned
throughout the Ballard Mill restoration
'work. This commission changed its
'name to Ballard Mill Commission in
November 1978.



Ballard Mill Restoration Plans
The original plan for:the Mill project

presented by the Committee throughout
1975 Included its use as a permanent
home for the community theater, as
housing for the Crafts Management
Program of the community college,-as
a riverside park area, as a source of

- inexpensive electricity, arfd as a loca-
tion for a,19th century crafts island

-' (see diagram of Ballard Mill, fig. 6,
and photos). These plans also saw one
floor of the building being used as a
shelteFed workshop for the elderly' and
handicapped, although this aspect was
suspended when the local Bartlett
Rehabilitation Center's Board con-
cluded they were not ready to under-

, take such a venture.
In a letter to the community council

in November 1975 the Malone Mills
Restoration Commission outlined their
current plans and goals regarding the
acquisition of the Ballard Mill. When
they suggested that the council buy the
Ballard Mill and thereby remove it from
the tax rolls, they argued that this pur-
chase would open the way-for receipt
of state and federal aid, private and .

public contributions, a federally funded
work force, and the financial benefits of
the restored hydroelectric facility. As it
happened, the mill project began with
Title I CETA work, with a fund-raising
drive in-which individualsor families
became sponsors through a pledge of
$100"each,:with the North County
Community College commitment to the
project, with the New York State Coun-
cil for the Artsgrants allowing technical
assessments to be made, with exten-,
sive BOCES-student workzon various
aspects of the restoration, as well as
federally funded Conservation and
Recreation Manpower work on the
grounds.

The benefits of the mill restoration to
Malone as presented in an early com-
mittee statement involved a conception
of the mill as a tourist attraction for the
town and village and as a place to
house the theater group and the crafts
community. The restored mill would
offer recreation and training opportuni-

ties fOr the young and the erly.
BeCause it would house _t rafts-pro-
gram Orthe college, it would attract ,
studentS from other parts of.,New York
State. It would create another, source of
energy in that area.

There has never.been a long-range
.master plan for the mill project. How-
ever, the.hydroelectric facility has
always been crucial to the economic
feasibility of the mill 'prOject since
according to estimates, after repair and
restoration, it could produce between
250-300 kw of electricity, which would
provide heat and light for the .mill build-
ing and 'possibly enough extra electric-

ity.for some to be sold during the'
warmer monttis of the year.

In December 1975 the committee
submitted to the council an estimate of
the budget and expenses for tlie mill
prbject,for-the first year, which was
then approved by the council. This
budget included projected income
items as follows: $1,000 frdm the Bart.:,
lett Rehabilitation Fund (for renovation
of the space they intended to use);
$5,00.0 from donations; $1,000 from
the North Country Community College
(for 6 months' utilities fees for the third
floor); $2,000 from the sale of electric-
ity; an undetermined amount from the

NCCC CRAFTS MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM
CRAFTSHOPS
LOBBY & INFO.

Figure 6. Diagram of mill. Provided by Alice Wand, Moonstone Press, Ballard Mill Center for the Arts.



sale'Of textile rhiliequipmentand crafts
produced; and an expected $3,000
general .contribution from the Bartlett
Rehabilitation Frihdtotalling $12;000.
This statement iheluded an estimate of
resources available to the 'project: elec-
tricity-froCnthe.darn; federally funded
labor; pledgesqrbm the community;
130CES .involOment; Army Reserve
unit help; Bartlett Rehabilitation and '-

North. Couny Community College
financial support (solely in the form of
utility fees in lieu of rent); surplus
equipment; `and New York State Coun-
cil for the;A" rants.

The conint hr, il agreed to
purchase tfie"Mill' bur and 8 acres
of land fOr 0,060.in December. 1975,
with the other 40 acres of land to be
acquired at a later date.. The final pap-

..ers were signed in April 1976.

. Leadership
As the mill project developed and the

work of restoration became more com-
plex, the leadership training and expe-
rience' of the mill commission members
proved helpful. The treasurer of the
commission is employed at the3.busi-
ness office of the Malone Central
School. System, the technical commit-
tee chairman is a trained engineer, and

,various skilled craftspersons were
involved in several technical aspects of
restoration. A certified public account- ,
ant on the commission worked with the
internal auditing of the project, and the
college's Crafts Management Program
is directed by a professional textile
artistand designer. This highlights the
extent to which the restoration project
was and is able to enlist the support
and energy of people with various
important skills and backgrounds within
the Malone community.

The mill commission began almost
. _immediately to reach out into the
. community for volunteeri and support

of all kinds. Some of the local agencies
and programsximportant to the restora-
tion of the mill were the Federal Man-

' power Office (CETA), North Franklin

Education 6e 9 (BOCES), the Army
Reserve unit,.nearby'Paul Sthith!s Col-
lege, and ieVeral local-offices of fed-
eral and state agencies.

.

Funding :-
FUnding f r the mill restoration has

necessitated,an enormous amount of
work andseveral years of canvassing
andrasearch into fu9dingPossibilities
at state, federal, and private levels. The
first funding used toass'ess the mill's
potential came from three techniCal
assistance grants ($300 each) from
the New York State Councilor tie A
in May 1975. In 1976 the cash a
kind local donations to the
were estimated to be $1 o,opa,*,,d114
the same year the CETA
X work began, as well as the'BQCS:".
involvement and training. 'ThepneXt.'/-
source of funding wasp. the Kresge°
Foundation, which gave the bOromis-
sion a grant of $25,000 inpecember..;
1976, provided the corrimiSsion cpyj
complete the restoration with othej;-;
available sources of fundkig..

Previous to 1.976 ihe-Title
work force was only authorized fbwit-
lic projects, but with a clvnge,inied-,
eral policy it also becarridjaPpgable to
private hot-for-profit corporations. The
work on the mill actually began under
the new guidelines in the spring of
1977. The other crucial labor dOnation
was done through BOCES (the North
Franklin Education Center), and ,has
gone on for several years. In addition,
the National Guard and Ari-ny Reserve
were active in hauling away the'refbse
created 'during the clearing out and re-
storing Of the mill building. .

In January0 978 a new Source of
support materializedirrOalone with a
Bowers Foundation ant to establish
the Mohawk Crafts tibd, which

/markets the work of skilled basket
weavers from the nearby St. Regis
Reservation at Akwesasne. This group
originated in a class on busineSs man-
agement conducted on the reservation
in 1973 by the Malone Extension of the
North County Community College. The

-Mohawk Crafts Fund has set up quer-

,.Yters on. the second floor of thari)il;;,:.
building and sells wholpsale and',4411
to tha local crafts co=opS, store ,a
museums all overpthe countr'9,4

pagerrent,p, dram
of-thde'mila the

ter, this ri4 is one of
s of st 15§%,ental

mill.
of 197 grants

frortii,y I ne-area
aftoKi eAlcoaCon

ah ' ssena) for,
the Wolverine

tory in Malone) for
s were imme Pately

a,t1toration at it
VJ m °19.7.6 through

e 19:13 ihamill corn-,
sileinealiedfOr a loan from the

;25ers' National of Malone and
ffircarved an $11,000 loan, which wes

t> .-cosigned by several local people.
The local hydroelectric facility, which
not yet completed, haS been

,financed by a variety of grants and
loans,,including a loan for $45,000
from the New Yor.k State Energy
Research and Development Administra-
tion (ERDA) and a U.S. Department of
,Energy (DOE) grant for $38,000. Both
of these fun,ds are for "small low-head
electric demonstration projects." Sev-
eral funding applications were unsuc-
cessful or have been delayed, and no
money has been received frcin-rthe
Community Development Administra-
tion (who said that in the. past they had
not had positive experience with these
kinds of prOjects). The Farmers Home
Administratioh $95,000 refinancing loan
application has been resubmitted for
$72,000, funding for the hydroelectric
work being eliminated because of other
funding sources for that aspect of
restoration.

The grants and loans used for Bal-
lard Millirestoration represent only part
of what was requested or applied for. It
is also difficult to compute the exact
Monetary value of. CETA and BOCES
Work done on the mill. Under the con-

with the Crafts
on the third fld
community th
the main so
income for

In the Spr
were rec:
busi
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trot of the Federal Manpower Office in
Malone are .a variety of programs used
at the MillSummer Youth Employ-
ment, Conservation and Recreation
Manpower ,(Title X), Youth Conserva's
tion Corps, and Young Adult Conserve
tion,Corps. CETA workers were used
both in general restoration and in .

theater construction for several years,
their work ending in June 1979
because of nationwide. CETA.Cutbacks.
The BOCES students' and teachers'
involvement in restoration work went on
for alMost 3 years and still continues
on certain leriiels today, and it repre-
sents another significant and crucial
contribution from the community.
BOCES policy aims at projects,that are
of public benefit but on which the work
can be used as a training experience
for students in skilled areas of industry
and agriculture: Four main areas of
training (electrical, heating, agricultural
and heavy machinery, conservation)
were used at the mill, and each, area
represents approximately 1 teacher
and 15-20 students per semester, with
2 1/2 hours of actual on-site work dur-
ing school days. Combining CETA and
BOCES contributions to the restoratidn
work, the estimated value of the labor
on the mill project is approximately
$200,000.

Community Support
CommUnity support of Ballard Mill

was evident in the vast amount of
donations of materials, equipment, labor,
and money that came from Malone
during the several years of intensive
restoration work (1976-78). The in-
kind donations came from local individ-
uals or businesses; they were tax
deductible and consisted of window-
panes, bathroom fixtures, barn and
garage wood, among other things: The
labor donated to the mill came from the
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and others
in Malone and occurred mostly on
"Volunteer Saturdays," coordinated by
the mill commission in the sprin3f
1976. Equ 'Iprrient and tools were
loaned and operated by BOCES.(glass
cutters, trucks, scaffolding) and the

.village and town, of Malone (trucks;
o dozeis, chain saws) and from local citi-

zens and businesses.
Commuhity participation and invol-

vements-in the mill 'festoration went
beyond'the restoration work done and
has extended to attendance at dances,
art classes and displays, concerts;
plays, crafts festivals, and, ballet
classes taking place the last few years
at Ballard Mill.

Future of the Mill Pr
At the time of writin this report, the

restoration work on the Ballard Mill
has not been completed. Sixty percent
of the Department of Energy grant is ,.

now on hand and favorable signsfor.
the Farmers Home Administration loan
have been received, although it has'not

been formally approved. Work"cort-
tinues on the repair and restoration of
the hydroelectric facility, but eleCtricity
is not yet being produced.

There is, in addition, an empty room
on the second floor and unused space
on the first floor of the mill building,
none of which is being restored at this
time 1-*financial delays and the
unoccuPied space prevent the Ballard
Mill Center for the Arts from achieving
a self-sufficient status; additional rental
income and the money spent for heat
and light could be used for completing
the restoration.

In addition to these usual delays in
the restoration.work, several different
perspectives on the long-range feasibil-
ity of the Ballard Mill affect the way in

"which funding and support are solic-
ited. One viewpoint would have the
Ballard Mill act as a landlord, providing
space and a sense of community for
various artisans and craftspersons, as
well as.for community events. This
approach would have the mill commis

' sion complete lhe hydroelectric work
so as to make the project financially
self-sufficient before it attempts y
further involvement of any kind.
Another attitude sees the mill as con--
tinuing to apply for support for addi-
tional projects in which it would be
directly involved.

The first-perspective is more favor-
able to, a small-scale project: the

Ballafd.Mill would rent space, out to var-
ious'Craftsper,sons and groOpk it would
hire;afull-time maintenance perSon 4'-'';;

couldoversee the danland t e
mill building, and deal with daily p
lens that arise in the mill's functioning: _.

The second perspective leans more
toward further grants and loans, imply-',
wig the necessity for a full-time grant
,Writer or superVisOr: There.is still
;4nother factor potentially affecting, the

' "long-range feasibility of jhe Ballard Mill
project, namely :the future plans of the
present tenantsthe craftspersons 'or
the college crafts prbgram. For ex-
ample, little, if any, corisideration has
apparently been given to the possibility
of the loss of such a. major tenant as
the- college. Yet, in.the long run, there
is evidently ihe possibility that the
Ballard Mill facility will not meet the
futUte needs 'of the college or other
tenants.

At this time there is disCussion of
possible new organizational and admin-
istrative' arrangements for the project.
One plan.: under disoussion for the
future involves shifting much of the
administrative and operational respon-
sibilities for the mill project from the
Ballard Mill Commission (all volunteers)'
to Paid staff. Provision for such an
arrangement and much of the future
success of the mill project appear to
depend to a large extent upon the
financial impact of the hydroelectric
renovation effort.

Assuming financial stability is
achieved, it is anticipated that plans will
be developed for the remaining 40
acres of land and additional buildings
on Ballard Mill Island as well as renting
out the unused space on the first floor-
of the mill building.

Those people interviewed for the
study and most directly involved with-
the mill project feel thatalthough
delayed, it will be brought to a sUccess-;
ful completion and become a perma-
nent part of the Malone community.



_Ballard Mill in Malone. Photo by Rick Auger.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
MALONE CASE STUDY
Community Leadership

For any community project to get
Started, a group of local people must
recognize a need and decide that
some form of action should be taken
and is worth working for.' These
people, however small the group
initially, become community leaders
with regard to the project under con- '
sideration. Such leadership refers to he
"influence that community members
exercise upon one another in making
decisions that initiate, mobilize, and
coordinate their collectiveefforts to\
deal with community change."8

The emergence of such leadership
is evidenced in this case study in the
establishment of both the Greater
Malone Community Council' and the
Ballard Mill Commission. A small group
of educational institution representa-

tives formed what was to become the
council. The council organization pro-
vided the frameworkwithin which three
people could present thejclea for a
specific project. Eventually that action
was followed by the identification of
seven volunteer community leaders to
organize and direct the Ballard Mill proj-
ect. Except for one change, these,
leaders-have stayed with the project
from the beginning. Community action
is often taken by a relatively small
group of citizens, although many'other
people may Work on the project as it
evolves, as has, been the case with
13allard ill.

In situation such as the one de-
scri d in this report, people most likely
to ecome involved in leadership roles
are those p le, knoWledgeable about
their corn uni o meet the criteria
of commitment, per uasive leadership,
and staying power.9 ch of these' qual-,
ities is evident in the leadership pro-
vided for the Ballard Mill project.

Perhaps at least one question can

be raised from the perspective of
change or renewal of.leadership in on-

, going projects. When and how might
leadership change? In this case, mem
bershiP on the Ballard Mill. Commission
is for an indefinite period. At some time
a term of office or other,forMal means
of gansferring leadership may become
a matter to be resolved.

Local Organization
Alf but the smallest,communities

have a fairly large, number of active
agencies and programs attempting to
positively affect the quality of life of
local residents. Malone is. no exception.
What produces difficulties, given some
degree of organizational and program,
complexity in a community, is the mat-
ter of how to build ties among the local
units involved in an attempt to mexi-
mize cooperative approaches to local
problems and minimize overlapping or
duplicative efforts. The problems and
needs of people do not always fit
neatly into one agency's area of spe-
cialty alone; and from the perspective
of the user or recipient/of prbgrams,
there often needs to be some coordina-
tion and cooperation among organiza
tions. The Greater Malone Community.
Council represents one important
approach toward strengthening and
building what may be referred to as'the
"horizontal relationships" within the
community.

The Greater Malone Community
Council, as a permanent structural
organization, represents another
avenue not available to all rural com-
munities for initiating and sponsoring
community action projects. In this case
the organization provided, the legal
basis (not-for-profit corporation) for
sponsoring the Ballard Mill project as
well as 'a means to bring together
leadership for the prdject.
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FinanCial Support t
Similar to the other case studies

referred to in this report, especially the
Woodhull and Groton studies, the
Ballard Mill portion of this study exhibits
a necessary and interesting mix of both
public and private funding. Project
leaders searched and have reached
out for a wide range of possible
sources of funds to support the project.
This mix includes a commitment and
risk on the pan of some local leaders
by personally signing for a loan to the
project. Other sources to date have
included, local government and citizens
through cash and in-kind contributions,
private companies and foundations as
well as state and federal loans or
grants or both. Such an effort has
required local people to travel to New,
York City and other places in their
search for funds. This search has not
been easy; local project leaders have
had to persevere during undue delays,
making reapplica*is for funds upon
receiving srefusals even no response
at all.

Funding of this,project, in some
respects, is complicated by the nature
of the project area, namely, arts and
crafts, and by the separate considera-
tion of hydroelectric power. In the first
instance, packages of federal aid may
not be as clearly marked and as avail-
able overall, for this area of concern as
in other areas of program support such
as housing, health, and transportation.
From another perspectiVe, the effort in'
arts and crafts is not perceived as a
contributor to local economic develop-
ment by some community leaders out-
side the project.

Much-of the financial success of the
project appears to be dependent upon

..
the success of the hydroelectric aspebt
of the mill renovation. The planned
financial savings in utility expense and
'potential profit from the sale of electric-
ity act in many respects as a means of
subsidizing this pioject, which would.:.
not necessarily be available to projects
in other localities': The qUestion of what
happens if the hydroelectric component
does not provide sufficient savinds or
income or both has not as yet been
addressed. Local people, however, real-
:iZe tOat projects of this nature are nOt-,
Undertaken in --isiisk-free environment.

The Ballard Mill project involved the
reuse of the old, unused textile mill
building. Four of the seven case stud-
ies in this report concern building reuse
and restoration of some t'me kind. The next
case study, in Salamanca, New York,
involves the reconstruction of an empty
grocery store, building.



e,part of a Community's Attempt at Eccinomic
d Social Turnabout: The .Library Project in
any, anca New York-.SECTION 4

INTRODUCTION
Small rural communities often have

difficulty maintaining orexpanding
some of the services important to
community life. Yet, many small com-,
mUnities throughout New York State
have taken or are planning to take
staps,to meet these 1ieeds. One is.
Salamanca, New York, in the southern
part of .Cattaraugus County. The follow-
ing is a case study of Salamanca's
'effort to remodel an empty and unused%
grocery store building into an attractive
and efficient pUblic library. Community
leaders interested in learning from the
experience of others may find leader;
ship, organization, and other features of
this study relevant to their own local
community actions.

BACKGROUND
Cattaraugus County. .

Cattaraugus County is a geographi-
gaily large county in western New York
State. It is predominantly rural, with
farming and agriculture playing a major.
,role in its economy. It has been esti-
mated that half this county'seabitants
live in the Salamanca-Olean area in
the south central part of the county -
(see fig. 7). The preliminary census .

figures for 1980 show an approximate
population for the county of 85,000,
representing a growth from the 1970
figure of 81',666.'

Two unusual characteristics about.
Cattaraugus County are worth mention-
ing: there is a growing number of
Amish farm families moving into the
Conewango-Randolph area; and in the
south of the county is the Seneca
National Allegany Reservation, which
consists of 30,469 acres of land:: on
both sides of the Allegany' River.2

CATTARAUGUS
INDIAN RES.

miGoand CA TTARAUCUS CO.

Rand p

Ellico
0

0
Little Valley

laAm
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INDIAN
RES ERVAT ON
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0

Figure 7. Towns and places in Cattaraugus County, 1970.

Salamanca
The city of SalaManca is located on

the Allegany River in the southern part
of Cattaraugus CoUnty. Approximately
85 percent of the city's land is owned
by the Seneca Nation of Indians and
leased to the city and its inhabitants.
The Seneca Nation master lease is to
be renegotiated by 199.1.3 To the south
of the reservation and next to the city
of Salamanca is the Megany. State
Park. Two major highways intersect in
Salamanca: Route 17 (the Southern
Tier Expressway), running east and
west, andRoute 219, running north
and south. .

In contrast to the county, Salamanca
has been experiencing a population
decline for some time; its population in

1960 was 8,480; in 1970 it was
7,877;4 and the preliminary figures for
1980 indicate 6,849.5 It was at one
time a divisional headquarters and
operating point for several railroad
lines: the old. Erie Railroad, the New
York. Railroad, and the B & 0 Railroad.
In the 1860s the Erie, Atlantic and
Great Western railroads ran through
the city from New Ydrk westward. A
great many of railroad personnel
lived in the city f Salamanca, and it
was their influence that operated most
heavily in the early development of the
city. Historically, the next most signifi-
cant economic influence came from
the developmentlof the wood-products
and furniture industry ii1).Salamanca,
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Former Salamanca Railroad Station may, decor* railroad museum.

involving such large employers as
Fancher Furniture and the Ethan Allen
Company.

The railroad industry's decline began
after the Second World, War, and the
wood and furniture induptry began to
experience difficulty in the 1930s dur-
ing the Great Depression. The unem-
ployment figures for the period of time
in which this case study is concerned
(1976-77) show a higher than national
average percentage of unemployment
for the city of Salamanca:,

Unemployment in SalaManca
Date Percent

June '1976 10.2
December 1976 10.6_
January 1977 12.5
June 1977 9.3

The Seneca Nation lease agreement
with Salamanca is relatively compli-
cated. It is a key element in the back-
ground of Salamanca, and many
inhabitants feel it has served as an
obstacle to development by disdourag-
ing new industries from locating in the
city?

t.
Salamanca, people view theSeneca°
Nation's location in the city as a valu7
able economic and cultural asset, par-
ticulaily with regard to tourism

,developrnent in that area.,Salamanca is
surrounded by ebeautiffil,series of
wooded hills and valleys, which have
allowed it to attract all-year-round tour-
ists and outdoor reQreation seekers.
The Salamanca Office of Promotion
and Development, in a recent booklet
on tourism, argues this point;

While a-concentration on tourism
developmenValone will not prove to
be a panacea for the city's eco
nomic woes, it can be a major factor
irr providing the city and its residents
with a relatively stable economic
base .9

This report continues;---

Perhaps Salamanca s,greatest base
for further tourism development lies
with its location on the reservation of
the Seneca Nation of Indians. The
Seneca-lroquois National Museum
located in the city has drawn visitors,
from over 30 foreign countries and
all 50 states.°

Low Point
The low point in Salamanca's recent

history occurred in,1976, when in Jan-
uary the Ethan Allen furniture plant was
completely destroyed by fire. This
affected 180 employees of the plant
and was an estimated loss of $2 mil-
lionto the company." Earlier in 1969 a
major, emPloyer in Salamanca, Fancher
Furniture, was forced to stop its pro-
duction and close temporarily because
of financial difficulties. This company
had employed as many as 750 at one
point, although, at the time of closing,
the number was considerably less. In
early 1977, a large woolen mill, Sala-
manca Yarns, shut down its plant and
moved downstate in the process of
consolidating its operation.

Some of the employment statistics
indicate the impact of -these early
developments;,although figures are not
available for Salamanca itself, they are
for the county.'2

An article in 1974 sums up th lease
situation:

t 4
Though the current leases do not
run out until February.19,1991,
many financing agenMs, most not-
ably the Federal Housing Administra-
tion, refuse:to guarantee mortgages
concerningithe leased land owing to
the fact the pleases expire in less
than twenty years, the standard .

length of time it would take most
mortgage loans to be paid off. In
fact, the only way to effectively cir-
cumvent this obstacle is for the white
inhabitants to sigh new leases with
the Seneca Nation of Indians, leases
which would outlive any mortage
loans. ... But this form of circum-
venting the leasing problem is not
practical for the ordinary home
owner and the average businessman
of Salamanca because the new fifty-
year leases are both expensive and
non-renewable.'

Although the lease may contribute to
i d ti Id veto ent difficulties in



Employment in Cattaraugui pounty
1960 1970,

Railroad and - ,
railway express 935 , .525
Manufacturing 9.389 6,889.

:The Manufacturing Industry
Employment Figure

FurnitUre and
wood products 2,045 1,651

s.
co

It is against this pattern of .serious
economic decline that the people in
and around the city of Salamanca .

decided to actively respbnci and-strug-
gle to change the situation.

Turnabout in Salamanca
The Ethan Allen, fire occurred on Fri-

day, January 23, 1976. On, the follow-
ing, Sunday, 3,000opeople marched in
downtown Salamanca in support of
rebuilding the plant and keeping the
company in thecity. A financial pack-

, age, prepared with the cooperation of
the mayor and officials of the Eco-
nomic Development Administration,
Farmers Home Administration, and
other agencies, was presented to the
company. Although these efforts failed
to persuade the company to rebuild
and reopen, they succeeded in 'other
ways. They represented a mobilization
and consensus on the need for corn-
munitywide action to either attempt to
halt the decline in the community or at
least manage it in a positive way.

An organization called the Sala-
manca Positive Action Committee

qSPAC) was formed as a result of this I
fire and the subsequent'community
response. It is a not-for-profit organize-

, lion that'aims at generating efforts
'toward general community improve-
ment. Itohas been involved with a
number of successful efforts in the city:
-apark.in the area that had been dev-
astated by flood in 1 972; the Falling°
Leaves Festival held in September of
every year; a' bandstand in the Jeffer-
son Street Park.

Over a year after the fire it was
announced that former Governor Scott
of North Carolina, the federal cochair;
man of the Appalachian Regional

Commission, was going to visit several.
New York State Appalachian communi-
ties in November 1977. He was intec-
ostecl in looking into the problems and'
potential `that these localities presented
to the The people in
Salamanca began preparations for his::
visit in Septerriber by organizing .:a tem-
porary task force with 'separate commit
tees to.present various aspects of the
city§ problems and efforts at Solution in
industry, housing, tourism, and so forth.
The community response was good,
and GOvernor Scott's visit was a fruitful
one. He Met with a committee. of 15

.people'who presented papers.to hirri
about Salamanca, (.See ApPendix C for
copies of repOrts and publicity:.) One

.direct spin-offof this effort Was.that the
people who'served on the.tasklorce
decided to form apermanent
council. This decision led to the organ?
zation of the Salamanca Area Eco-
nomic Development Cornmittee
(SAEDC).

SAEDC has been active in. Sala-
manca since that time and has taken
the initiative in erpitUraging many
community effortsifhe establishment of
an Office of Promotion and Develop
ment; a survey study of local tourism; a'
Farmers' 'Market held on Saturdays in
July, August, and September; and
plans for a mini-convention center.
They have helped develop an organiza-
tion to create a railroad museum,
which could become a significant tour-
ist attraction in the area.'Alllhouph-
these two lbcal organizations have dif-
ferent aims, they do haye an overlap:irr
membership.

Any.one of, these. projects might
have been the subject of a study such
as this one. However, it was decided
for the purposes of this study to focus
on yet another local program, ihe.
'remodeling of an 'empty grocerY,store
into a community library.. The library.:
project began in the 'spring of 1976
and was comPleted'in May 1 977, with'
the opening of the new library.

BEGINNING OF.ACTION

Old Library
The Library. Board in SalarnanCa,

chartered by the New York State. E 6-
cation'Commission,-owns-the buildi
and all bther library PropertY, but is
supported by the city and prOvided Wt
enough motley to maintain itself,and t
offer its service to,t.he'community'; For
over 10 years people" concerned With

' the library in Salamanca had been.look
ing for ways to deal with its problems.,'
The old library was not satisfactbry,for
a variety of reasons. Firstly, it was
iriaccessible.to the handicapped and
'many ecderly because, f the steps

Heading into the building and inside it It
Was.ftirtfier inacCessiblebebause of
parking difficultiea:-More impOdent; it
was, too small a building :to, serve a.
community the size of Salarnanba,.bch'
in terms of the number of Volumea,:anC.
the meeting. roorris and general spaCe".,
Books that were'notused frequently
were 'stored' in, the bas0,nentand'had5'.....
to be retrieved when needed. Many of ,--
the shelves_in the main part cif..the '-
building were so hjgh:lhat they could
not be seen or reached by the libraryS
patrpria.

In the 1960s:the iibrary. board :bedan 1
attempting to find ways to solve the '.
problern'lts first step was to hire a
consultant to deterrhipe what 'Size and
kind of fibraniwaa suitable for Sala

. manca. it tater PlirchaSed the house
'next to the old library; the plan was to,
restore'and use both the newly
acquired building and the old library:

Financial problen't were central to .
the rebuilding and renovation planS.
The bOard tied to get,the library .
included in heorban renewal plans for

those fun, were not. to::
Salahianc in the' early 1970's; but

include it The federal' Library Bervices' -:
and Construction Fund ran out in 1974,
and this ended the board's attempts to
apply forfinancial aid:kornlriat sourced.

During this period of.time,'in the'
'.I.spring.of 1 974;;the board distUssed:

possible sites for.a new'library, as well
'''as sources of funds for .reconstruction:



It looked to the Appalachian Renal
'Cbrnmission and the New York State
Urban bevelopment Corporation as:.
Possible-Sources of did; in addition to
the Bicentennial Comthission. Ithad
teMpOrarily given up:Plans to-redo the
housenext door, and inteptember
-1974 the house was rented to a family.
In the winter.of 1975-trig board began
tO:focUS-itSattention on a -Loblaws

..:-grocery store that had, been empty for
_severalyears. The grocery store build-
ing was particularly suitable because of
its simple rectangular shape, which-
could be remodeled into an efficient
library-arrangement, the adequate park
ing space; and its central location. The
pUrchaSe agreement to buy the build-
ing- was signed in April 1975. In thefall
of 1975, the board bought, the LoblaWs
building, for $50,000 -with Mqneyavail-
able to them frixii a local P4vate
endowment (the Philip Smith$Bullding
and EndOwnient Fund), antilrom regu7,
tar library fund,, -,- Former Salamanca Library,

Meariwhile,10 board and city COO-
' cil met with a rePresentative of the .

Econornic Development Administration
'(EDA), Who promised them that they
could receive funding for library'con-

istrubtion from that agency. They
needed tb submit an application by a
certain time and to have an architect
draW up PlanS for the proposed hew
library.-All these requirements were ful-
filled, but in"November 1975 the board
was notified that it would-riot get the
promised funds. This left the board, the
library stiff, andThe city council at t
end of their energies in regard to p
searCh for outside fihancing for restor-
ing4he building and brbatinga new'
community library.

Ad Hoc Group. Forms
IrtMay 1976, at the height of all the

troubles in this community, four people
-Met in the evening tO figure out a way
to move the library project to complete

Aion. This group included the mayor of
Salamanca', the librarian; and two other
local residents. They decided that fur-
ther search for outside funding for the
library restoration was not worth follow-

ing and began to seriously discuss try-
ing to do this as, a community project.
The first thing-they did was estimate
the total cost of restoration to be
$65,000. They knew that they could
involVe organizations in which they
Were members (the Jaycees) and oth-
ers in the community.. They kneW:that
there was technical expeit.ise to be
'tapped in the community, and they
planned a series of promotions to mdbil-
ize the,peopre in the city.

Later that 'same, month' fhese,einclivid-
. uals attended Ake library board monthly

meeting and -preSented their ideas to
renovate the grodery`store. The board
was at first dubious of, the community's
ability to.take- on.this kind of project,
but the meeting ended with enthusiasm,

`and agreement to go ahead with the
Project.,Sinoe the Oroup had estimated
that.thecost of the entire construction
would -be $65,000 ,(true value cost was
estimated to be $175,000), they saw
thattheY needed to raise $40,000 frohl
the community. There-was money in
tne library's treasury, and the board

This ad.hoc group presented to the
board that night a schedule of prOrno,
tions to give them some idea of how
they wanted to proceed. Part of these
promotions were innovative and clever'
fund-raising gimmicks, including the-
publiC sale of bricks and 2 x,As to be
usedtp_the library construction. Fix
example, the initial Schedule of promo-
tions for June and July of 1976
involved six speCific deadlines. On
June 7-the Jaycees in Salamanca
were to announce the beginning of the
library fund-raising campajgli with a
newspaper story and, a picture. On
June 9 a local company, Forbash
Lumber, was to announce a !Iwo-by-
four" promotiOnal sale, consiSting of the
sale of pieces of lumber tckpeople in
the community to be engraved wifh
their names and used in the construe-
tion of the:library. On June 14,the Girl
Scout Troop, among others, began a
sale of bricis, in six-packs, to people in
Salamanca 'to be- used in the library
construction. The Other dates, througfl,.-7
early August, Were closing dates for

also agreed to sell the house next door
to the old library.
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Responsibilities. were diyided 'according
to the individual's skjils Ind back;
ground. One Person, with access to
xeroxing and typewriters, was able to
take charge of ,mailings. Another per-
son, employed in the construction
induStry and a carperiter by trade, was
able to: supervise the construction of
the byilding. The library project had a
direct tie to the, city governtent, which .

was an important aspect of ifnaintaining
support forthe work froM.that\ base.
Another. person had.expecience
With public ralatiOns took charge of the
promotions and publicity and was-
reSponsible for the interesting variety of,.'
-*motions used Beyond this aS each
phase of the reconstruction occulted,
people in the local'CommUnity were
called upon to superviserlhe work,
including electrical, wiring; roofing, car
pating, sUplving, insulation, and other
areas, of 7joecialization;The library
board members continued to be
active; particularly in fund raising,
thrOUghout the restoration phase. There
was never any formal: rganization Or
structure for the library ,project.

-

various types of donations from retail
stores, manufacturing plants, organiza-
tions, clubs, and individuals in ,

Salamanca.
These unique and innovative plans

for fund raising are one outstanding
element of the Salamanca project, and
they continued throughout the year of
the project's activity. The ad hoc
group's schemes helped to involve the
local community in the library construc-
tion. At a June 14 meeting of the
library boardsomeone stated that
"such .a project would need the .support,
of the entire community."1'hat is what
occurred.

EXPANSION' OF
COMMUNITY ACTION
SYSTEM
Inclusion of Others in the Library
Project

It is clear from the ad hoc group's
plans for promotions that they had con-
tacted several, people in the community
before they presented their plans to the
board. They then proceeded to enlist

f the local lbthe support o many oca c clubs

and organizati tin the community,
estimated by,one resident to be as,,
many as The librarian and :flyer
members of the group attended meet-
ings over e..summer of 197e; they
describe e project, its purpose and
goals, a0d, what they would need in
terms of support from the group. For
example, the local Lions Club was con
tactaffor their support. Eventually the
library project received a $1,500 done
tioR from the Lions, raised at a booth at
th ttaraugus County Fair. Lette

written to other community gaups
isting their support. The large do a- ,

tio or-one organintion encouraged
others to follow suit: The schools and
businesses were also drawn into partic-
ipation in a number of ways. The
locally owned supermarket, for
instance,' made its parking lot avail-
able fOr the two-by-four sale.

Leadership

Project Plan
Theplan for constructing the library

out of the old grocery store building
was never a rigid one:_,Rarticipafifs had
a general floor plan that they used (see
fig. 8), but had to make many changes
as they went. along. One,of thosq
changes'included a costly new roof,
whIch had not been ahticipatedrih the
remodeling plan. 11

Construction help was organized by
putting an advertisement in the Sala-
manca Republican Press, announcing
work crews to be formed for Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and Saturdays.

In June Of 1976 the Manpower Officd
assigned four CETA workers for 3
months to strip the building and pre-
pare it for reconstruction.

The funding plan involved having the
$40.000 by the end 'of that year,'1976.
BY the fall of 1976, after 3 months, the
project group had reached its goal and-
continued to raise money. Newspaper
publicity was an.important element in

- the promotional plan, aimed at keeping
jthe projectin the public's mind until it

Leadership for 'the project was pro-
vided by tba. initial group of four people,
with other leaders responsible for spe-
cific tasks in the remodeling job.

28
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was completed. The library project
group. had total cooperation from the
Salamanca Republican Riess on all
their releases. Each- story was accom-
panied by a picture when possible.

l

Construction of the New Library
The work crews came on the 3 days

each week. Formany people this
became a ritual, a way of life temporar
ily. There were about 15 regular
workers'and various individuals in
Salamanca with specific expertise, con-
tacted at the appropriate time to act as
supervisors of a particular phase of
construction.

Along with this construction work
was a continuous series of fund-raising
events: Super-Chief Night on which
people paid to dance with the president
of the Seneca Nation; Nightclub Night,
with a band and dancing, held at the
Kew library while it was being reno-
vated; a Mayor-Bail-Out at which peo-
ple paid money to bail out the mayor
from jail; an auction in which the
mayor, the Seneca Nation president,
and donated items were sold to the.
highest bidder, then resold several
times. All the events involved as much
of the 'community as cared to
participate.

In addition, plaques were engraved
with the names of all donors of more
than $1,000, including clubs, busi-

neSses, individuals, and institution
Local industries donated supplies,
in some cases they sold the materiel

project and remove the activity from
the community. They wanted people in
Salamanca to feel that the library was
theirs.

IMPACT OF THE LIBRARY
PROJECT
Direct Consequences for the
Community

The most obVious consequence of ,

theyear-long reconstruction activity is
a new community library: The library is
attractive.; it holds approximately
33,000 volumes for use, by the com-
munity. The people of Salamanca have
shown their appreciation for the work
done by increasing their usage, the
library, and several, local groups use
the meeting room each day:

The residents of this community,
have experienced another conse-

at quence of the library project, in that
cost to the library and installed them' they have now completed another suc-
at no charge. For example, a local fur- cessful community action. They are
niture factory, Fancher Furniture, pro more sure of their ability as a commu
vided At cost all the library shelving nity to Complete projects and more
with free installation and company aware of themselves as a community,
people-supervising. This represented. as a group of people who function well
enormous sayings. These local bust- together.
nesses also took out achiertisements in
the newspaper supporting the project. Indirect Consequences of, the

Project
Outside Agencies In Salamanca, a network of involved

Agencies outside the City of Sala- people has arisen out of the library proj-
manca played almost no part in the eCt. They know each other as people,
library project. One,private foundation as co-workers, and as neighbors. After
from a nearby city had previously been the library was built, the same group of

people who continually worked on the
construction of the facility came
together and worked cooperatively on
other projects.

For example,. in June 1979 many of
funds by means of the CETA the same people completed the con-
employees, no funds or other support struction of a home for a local family
came in from outside of the Salamanca with three sons disabled with muscular.
community. To this"degree also it was dystrophy. The home was built so that
a community effort. these boys could move around freely

The few most-active individuals 7and easily and so that their parents
could care for them. Local clubs,
organizations, industries, and skills
were all involved in this project, as they
were in the previous one. As before,
an ad hoc group put an ad in the

asked for a grant. It was contacted
again during the year and respOnded
by giving' a sizable dcinatiorOo -Oa
used fOr furnishing the library. Other
than that one donatitin and federal

throughout the duration of the project,
such as the initialgroup of four leaders,
most importantly, did not want to
assume total control or credit for the



paper, opened a savings account it
the local bank, and began the ac al
construction work in June 1978.

The Jaycees, in cooperation ith a
group of,parents working in a b esters
club, were able to form a Marc ing
band of about 165 young peo e in
Salamanca. The can do" attic de was
another spin-off or consequence of the
library project.

Long-Range Changes in
Salamanca

Although Salamanca will sti have to
deal with larger economid a pule-
tion problems, as will many s ar
communitieskthe people have now
created a codnterforce to this decline.
Many of the problemefrom Which they
suffer are to some extent beyond their
solution as a community. Yet the con
crete things that a community can do
to improve and mobilize itself have
begun in Salamanca. The less-visible
changes, like the sense of working
together dnd cooperation, resulting
from a project like the library construc-
tion may eventually make the differ-
ence in terms of how the people of that
community respondo other crises that
occur and to outside efforts to assist
them with the rnanagement of eco-
nomic decline or the possible future,
upswing in their economic status, If.
they continue in their pattern of corn-
rnunity volunteerism and participation,
they will be in a strong position to take
advantage of any benefits that 'may be
available to them. Theyhave for'med
themselves into a community with
strong ties among organizations and
clubs and with a spirit of Cooperation
between inOviduals and local govern-
ment and institutions.

Leadership
The core leadership group of four

people responsible for the library proj-
ect in Salamanca would be, and have
been, the first .to say that this was a
community effort. Yet, some individual
or small group, as in this project, has to
take the lead in making things happen.

Zy 41 Pr

New bandstand in Salamanca, a.part
1970s.

It is important to keep in mind that the
leadership for this project operated as
an informal group, using existing formal
organizations and agencies to assist in
a variety of ways over a relatively con-
centrated period of time

individuals in this bore group brought
a variety of helpful skills and personali-
ties to the project., These included
beikg accessible to people in the
community,and willing to do extra for it
in unusualNays, guch,-as Super-Chief
,Night; the dorhmunity Auction, and the
Mayor BaiPOut fund-raising schemes,
and having knowledge and'skills in
construction, organization, and publicity.
Community projects tend to bring out
what might otherwise be unrealized
and, perhaps, unappreciated leadership
capacities in local residents.

Community Networks
Salamanca is a community with

strong links between the various clubs,
organizations, and institutions. Various
relatively new groups and organizations
that serve to coordinate activities and
programs in thexomrnunity exist. As
mentioned before, the Salamanca Area
Economic Development Committee,
which has existed since 1977, is con

of local community improvement initiated in the

cerned with coordinatirig economic
development for the city and- surround-
ing area The Salamanca Positive
Action Committee is also coordinative
in its purpose, but aims more generally
at community improvement and is able
to count on the cooperation of many of
Salamanca's groups, clubs, institutions,
and organizations.

In addition to these formally consti-
tuted groups, informal groups function
in the community, as evidenced in, the
library project itself. With no formal
incorporation or structure,' the project 41

group Managed to-mobilize the entire
community to complete the 9-month
library construction.

Involvement
The library project turned out to be

largely a local self-help effort. Total
community awareness was essential to
the project. Furthermore, direct involve
ment through a variety of means on the
part, of many individuals, organizations,
and businesses was essential to the
project. Involvement in this instance
included individual contributions of
money, volunteer labor, the contribution
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of materials, and the input of an unde-
termined number of hours in eetings
to plan sell and carry out th project.
Each segment or form of inv Ivememt
contributed to the successful outcome
of the project.

The Salamanca library project helps
to point out the variety of approaches
to, local action that are possible. For

+example, this -project involved an infor
mal organizational approach, in con-
trast to the formal not-for-profit
organizational approach used in the
other projects studied. It was evident to
the authors that the people of Sala-
manca, as in the other projects we
have studied, were very proud of what
they had accomplished. We expect that
this feeling of pride and-accomplish-
ment will be Carried forward into the
initiation of future action efforts within

..,

Salamanca.
In an article on Rommunity structure,

one sociologist discusses what he calls
;:community field." By tnat term, he
means the people and associations in
any community that work together to
solve problems and take posiiive

30

action, He makes the following cpm-
ment on the importance of a strong
"community field":

While some communities may grad
ually lose their community ties and
cease to exist, those with a strong
community field comprising many
actors and associations form such
distinctive and unique patterns of
behavior that external changes affect
them much less.'3

Apparently Salamanca is a community
where the "community field has
increased in strength since the low
point of 1976. Consequently, one
would expect thatrthe-community nill
operate from a position of increased
strength and cohesion in anticipating or
responding to external forces affecting

Another case study that had to do
partially with building reuse was the
Sinclairville project to create an apart-
ment building for low-income senior
citizens. -

4111 .P38
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Transformation;of a School Building into
SECTION 5 Rental= Housing for Senior Citizens

INTRODUCTION
This project may be%specially perti-

nent to many. New York State commu-
nities since it speaks to two different
but common problems: what to do with
empty school buildings and how to
'serve the housing needs of the elderly.

Many schobl districts in New York
State are facing difficulties resulting
from lower elementary and secOndary
school ehrollments. One Of these is the
disposal or reuse olunused school
buildings. Most of the school districts
are not financially in a position to main-
tain an extra building for any length of
time, and they must decide what to. do
with the property, including the possibil-
ity of recycling it for the community's
use and, welfare. The people of Sin-
clairville and the townships of Gerry
and. Charlotte faced this problem and
chose to rehabilitate their empty,school
building into apartMents for low-ihcome Figure 9. Towns and places in Chautauqua County, 1970

senior citizens.
This report documents the process

in Sinclairville, New York, that resulted
in a. 23-unit senior citizens' rental hous-
ing complex known as Charlotte Villa.
The building, originally built as an ele-
mentary school in 1923, was later used
as the central administration building
and as a storage basement for the
schoordistria. The effort to transform it
began in 1976, and now, 4 years later,
the apartments are being rented and
occupied.

That effort involves an active com-
punity group that workeeihrorighout
the entire 4 years and still is working in
the day-to-day activities of the building
and its tenants; a local developer who
began his experience with federally .
funded low-income housing for the
elderly with this particular project; sev-
eral federal,.state, and county agencies
actinie0 variety of roles to aid the
local residents in the project.

ENVIRONMENT

Chautauqua County \

Chautauqua County is the western-
most county in' New York State (see

Jig. 9). The county's total population in
1970 was 147,305 with a distribution
of 54.8 percent urban and 45.2 per-
cent rural. This is one of nearly 30
counties in New York State thallost
population in, 1970 because'of out-
migration of people. It is not a wealthy
county, ranking in 1969 as 39th among
the state's 57 counties in median fam-
ily income.' In a Chautauqua County
Office for the Aging publication of the
mid-1970s the county's situation and
problems are summed up:

Chautauqua County shares a
number of characteristics with the
Industrial North East: A slower and
smaller overall economic grolith rate
than the nation as a whole, the
relatively static population and

the most critical problem for the
County in.the 1970s) and lagging'
rate of capital investment and
economic axpansion. The County's
location, terrain and depressed
economic state coupled with its
population out-migration pattern
contributed to,the official designat on
as part of Appalachia.'

This same publication concludes that
these factors also affect the number of
and situation confronting the elderly in,
the county. As of 1977, 17.9 percent of
the total population consisted of people
n years of age and over In 1970 that
figure was 12.4 percent with a depend-
ency ratio of 28.4 percent (the number
of persons under 15 and over 64 years'
of age to the number of persons in the
age group of 15 to 64).' As docu-
mented bx the Office for the Aging,
Chautauqua County has a need for
housing, as well as other services, for
the elderly.

number of jobs (frequently cited as



Sinclairville
Sinclairville, located on the line.

between Gerry and Charlotte town
ships, is in the center of Chautauqua
County surrounded by dairy farms. The
1970 population of Gerry Township
was 1,636 with Sinclairville represent-
ing 629 of that figure.' In'1977 the
estimated population of, the village was
740, a drop of 4.1 percent from 1970.5
The largest employer in this rural
community is the school district There
is no local bank.or shopping center in
Sinclairville, and residents go to James-
toWn and Dunkirk (about 15 miles
either way) for necessary services.

In thd village and townships that are
part of the area covered in this project,
a variety of things were going on during
1976, many of them arising from the
bicentennial celebrations of that year
The local historical society bought and
restored an old building on the main
street in the village and turned it into a
museum. The town, village, and school
boards were also involved in bicenten-
nial events in their respective areas.

In addition, the County Office for the
Aging in Mayville began to focus its
energy on elderly housing and con-
ducted a'survey of the county's needs
throughout Chautauqua County at that
time. On a local level this helped to
generate activity, interpst, and concern
for the elderly and their particular prob-
lems. These concerns and problems
were topics of discussion at local meet-,
ings as well as at the County Office for
the Aging Advisory Board meetings.

The focus tin elderly housing was
appropriate to Sinclarrville since a high
proportion of older people.live in and

ound the village, many of whom are
-arfone and isolated from necessary sei-
vices. An analysis of the Office for the
Aging statistics for the county showed
that many of these people were very
interested in-affordable rental housing.
Other important facts came out of the
coUnty-level survey done by this
agency in 1976. It showed the largest
bloc of poverty problems in the county
to be among widows. It indicated that
in Chautauqua County, out of the 60-

plus age group, 49 percent were not
living in a husband-wife situation.
Further, this survey showed that the
older a person became, the more likely
it was that he or she would be living
Slone .6

The agency's interest in 1976 in
housing for the elderly helped to spark
interest in the Sinclairville community,
and two local residehts decided to
organize an information group to Ana-
lyze and to act upon the needs of the
elderly in the community.

INITIATION OF ACTION
Development of Organization for.
Action

During 1975 and 1976 a Sinclairville
reSident was serving on the Chautau-
qua County Office for the Aging Advi
sory Board and was also a member of
the local senior citizens' group in. his
own community. He was familiar with
the county agency's concern for hous-
ing and with the successful housing
development for the elderly in a nearby
community. He invited the director of
the County Office for the Aging to
come to a meeting of senior citizens in

Sinclairville and discuss housing needs
and projects for theoelderly with the
group. Asa result of this meeting, it
was decided to approach the Charlotte
Town Board with the need of housing
for the elderly. Two local residents
along with the director of the County
Office fOr ON Aging met with,the town
board to discups the need and to seek
the board's assistance. The 'response
of the town board was positive. How-
ever, it was suggested that the group
pursue the need independently rather
than through the formation of a housing
authority by the town board. Following
the town board meeting, a core group
of local people called a series of meet-
ings in the spring of 1976 in Sinclair-
ville to pursue the idea of providing
housing for the elderly. As one of the
initial steps in this process, they con-
ducted a survey of housing needs for

the elderly in their area. They found, for
example, that there were 87 people in
Sinclairville over 60 years of age.

The township of Charlotte, in which

most of the project activity took place,
is a small, rural community with a
stable population; everyone knows
everyone else. This familiarity with
each other helped the survey work, but
in going door to door, the local people
gained an even greater knowledge of
their community and of the particular
situation of the elderly in it The survey
work drew other local people into the
activity, and around 20 people attended
the local meetings that continued into
the fall of that year.'

Role of the External Agent
The director of the County Office for

the Aging, involved in the early part of
this project, invited' the Chautauqua
County housibg coordinator to become
involved in this community action,
since the coordinator would, be more
familiar with housing procedures.
These two individuals acted in advisory
Poles, helping the group to make key
decisions and to become more aware
of resources and alternatives-that were
currently available to them. They
brought with them tb these discussions
their technical expertise with regard to
funding, development, and community
organization. They advised the group to
legally incorporate to facilitate federal
funding and make any financial arrange-
ments more .secure. They had several
suggestions about developers in the
area and whether or not the group
should undertake to do the develop
ment project themselves. Yet, they pri-
marily responded to the community's
assessment of its own needs and to its
decision to take action to fulfill this

t.----The county agency representatives
brought a Countywide perspective and '
background of experience to the proj-
ect. They also acted to encourage the
local leaders when things slowed
down as they invariably do. Yet, they
were still participants in, the meetings,
learning more of how this particular
community functioned. Local members
of the community_ brought with them



into the early discussions their familiar-
ity with people, property, and local re-:
sources in general, which was crucial
to the decisions that had to be made.

EXPANSION OF ACTION
SYSTEM
The Sinclairville 76'ers for Better
-Living

In the fall of 1976, this informal
group decided to legally incorporate
into a not-for-profit corporation, electing
officers and drawing up a constitutiOn
and bylaws. The members had consid-
ered the idea of working under a pre-
viously incorporated group in.the
community, one that would have .a
broad enough charter to include their
purpose. Since they found no group of
this kind, they decided to form their
own -corporation. They completed the
survey of local needs and were satis-
fied that a project for rental housing for
senior citizens was a viable and impor-
tant one: About two-dozen members
made up the newly forrried corporation.
They came into it in a variety of ways:
through the local survey, through the
town and village meetings where this
project was discussed, and through--
advertisements and publicity about the
meetings and the group's intentions%
During the bicentennial year, the group
held various fund-raising events, which
also widened their familiarity in the
community.

LeadershiO.
People who could bring in their own

experience anti expertise made up the
leadership of this organization. The
president of the 76'ers is a grants
administrator for the school district, and
it was she who first heard about the
impending sale of the school's central
administration building. The vice-
president of the group is the town
supervisor, who also worked in the
high.way department, bringing intimate
knowledge of the area to the leadership
of the group.

New leadership emerged as the or -
ganization developed, and these people

also brought in vital skills and expe-
rience. The treasurer of the organiza
tion had aq electrical business of his
own for many years and was familiar
with accounts keeping and finances.
One, other active member had a back-
ground of community involvement,
including a volunteer fire. department.
Legal expertise came from the com-
munity when a local attorney agreed td
help the groupAand became a member
of it.

As the community mobilized as own
resources, things were proceeding at
the county level that would,afiect it
The County Department of Planning
and Development created a not-for-
profit corporation called ChautaUqua
Home Rehabilitation and Improvement
Corporation (CHRIC) to provide techni-
cal assistance to municipalities and
groups in the area of housing. The
director of CHRIC was to provide help
in seeking funds, in dealing with federal

_agencies like the Appalachian Regional
.Commission and the. Farmers Hdrhe
Administration, ih negotiating with
developers, and in covering other
aspects of housing rehabilitatibn an
construction. This, role was perfor e
in the Sinclairvillefproject from the
inception of CHRIC to the time when
the project could move on its own:

, Development of Project Plan
Once they set their goal as housing

for the elderly, the first thing to be
decided on was a site for such hous-
ing. During the fall of 1976, the 76'ers
appointed a committee to look into
possible site locationS. Shortly after -.
wards, the Cas'sadaga Valley School
district decided to sell the central
administration building, since.it was no
longer feasible to maintain it for .school
use. Among other alternatives, the Sin-
clairville group considered the school
building, which is located in the central
part of the village, and eventually
decided to approach the school board
with an offer to buy it. The group made
the offer in early 1977.

Before further plans could emerge,
the group made certain key decisions.
The members considered the idea of
doing the rehabilitation themselves: fil-

ing the application for federal funding
hiring contractors' and architects, and
so forth. But they had also, discussed
hiring a developer to take over foithem
and work with them on the project.
TWO different developers from James-
town had beervinvited to the early
meetings. of the Sinclairville 76'ers.
They presented proposals for rehabilita-
tion of the building. In the end, it was
decided to hire one of the two devel
opers who had previous experience
with housing for the elderly and nursing
home construption. The 76'ers worked
with .this particular developer from the
fall of 1976 to the spring .of 1977.

In the spripg of 1977 committee
from the 76'ers attended the school
board meetings and madeits intentions
known to the board. Several things
operated in its favbr at that. time. The
school board was aware that a private
developer had restored, two buildings in
the village in anticipation of a need for
housigafor the ski area to be devel-
oped parby. When that ski area was
unsuccessful, the buildings were again
sold and not kept in good condition.
They became eyesores in the-village,
as had some similar developments in
other communities. Therefore, the board
was hesitant to sell the property to
anyone outside the community who
would feel no particular responsibility,
for it. In addition:the project to create
rental housing units would add tax
income to the school and town budgets:
such would not occur with an empty c')
or unused building. The board was also
anxious to do anything positive that it
could for the Sinclairville community
and saw this sale as a,step in tha
direction. In January 1978 the boa d
decided to sell,the building to- the in-
clairville 76'ers for $15,000; but had to
advertise publicly beforethe sale could
be finaliZed. After someone in the local
community, objected to the low price of
the sale, the building was offered for
sale publicly through sealed bids. In the
spring of 1978 it was finally sold to the
76'ers (only bid submitted) for $25,000.

During the time between the decision
to hire a developer in the fall of :1976'



and the actual sale of the option on the
school property in the spring of 1978,
many other things were going on with
the project. (See next page for chro-
.nology of the project.) The ilia' devel
oper chosen by the group w s unable
to fulfill the commitment to them, and in
the spring of 1977 it chose another
lets-experienced Oeyeloper to take
over. While working with the first one, it
had given him the only copy of the
building plans; and'when the relations
were broken, the group found/itself
without the plans and withQut any
means of contacting the' representative.
After several phone calls to various
places, the plans were located in Syra
cuse where they had been left after a.
moeting. The new developer flew to
Syracuse, obtained the plans, and
immediately duplicated them. Yet this
experience represented a significant
delay in the progress-of the project.

The financial package of the Sin-
clairville project included an'initial loan
from a nearby area bank for purchase
of the property from the school district,
federal funding to the developer for the
repayment of this purchase loan and
for the rehabilitation of the building, as
well as rent subsidies to -the occupants
of these apartments where need was
shown to exist. In March 1978 the Sin-
clairville 76'ers obtained a' loan from a
nearby bank for $1,000 to buy the
option on the school property. Bank
officers were satisfied that the devel-
oper would eventually piCk up the
optron. In the meantime, the developer
began the process of applying to the
Appalachian Regional Commission for
a planning loan and to FmHA for the
major part of the funding for rehabilita
tion of the building.

,FrnHA has certain complex require-
ments that must be met in the process
of applying for funding. In this instance,
the building had tO be inspected by''an
architect to determine the feasibility of
rehabilitation. The developer was
required to raise approximately 7 per-
cent of the total rehabilitation cost in

equity before the funding could be
approved. inaddition, a need for the
housing units must be cle proven,
involvingNin this case, a s rate
needs assessment survey by the
'developer. FmHA also required that-the
developer sign an agreement to act as
a limited profit-limited dividend corpora-
tion for the purposes of this particular
project. In effect this meant that the
developer's profits from the rental of
the housing units would not exceed a
certain amount.

BetWeen the time of the sale of the
option on the school' property in April
1978 and the actual sale of the prop-
erty in September 1979, the school
board agreed to maintain the building
by 'providing electricity and heat and
boarding up windows.to preserve it
from vandalism. The board extended
the option to buy the property several
times during this year and a quarter.
Both these decisions represent a signif-
icant commitment on the part of the
school board to the community project
and some loss of income to the school
district, due to the cost of maintenance
and the delay of the income from the
sale.

Finally, in September 1979 the Sin-
clairville 76'ers were able to buy the
property from the school district for
$25,000. Before that they had come to
a written agreement with the developer
stating that he was committed to buy-
ing the property from them, contingent
on FmHA approval of the rehabilitation
project. In the spring of that year,
before the actual Tale, word arrived
informally that this would be the case:
The Sinclairville 76'ers then borrowed
the additional $24,000 for the corpora-
tion from the same nearby bank. It is
clear that the active participation of
community leaders was a crucial ele-
ment in the approval by FmHA of the
project.

During the period when a sense of
frustration and discouragement was'
high because of delays, the 76'ers,
with advice from the developer, devised
means of enlisting outside support. They
asked for help from their member of

Congress in Washington. They called
on the county people, who were still
directly involved, to monitor the funding
application process and make sure it
was correctly and promptly done.

IMPLEMENTATION OF
PROJECT PLAN

After their purchase of the school,
property in September 1979, the 76'ers,
came, to a verbal agreement with the
developer with regard to their future
role in, the operation of, the rental units.
Some members woulckhave preferred
spelling out the relationship in greater
detail, but the final agreement of April
1980 is more informal, noting that
housing rnanagers suggested from the
group and employed by the developer
would screen applicants for the rental
units, and the 76'ers would assume an
advisory role participating in the social
life of the building after it was occupied.

In December 1979, three months
after the sale, the deVeloper received
official FmHA approval for the project
and bought the property from the Sin-
clairville group. With the money from
personal funds, the developer repaid
the bank directly for the group's loan of
$25,000, including interest. The 76'ers
paid only a few municipal water bills
and some other small .maintenance
costs, which have been their only
expenses to date with regard to the
project. The developer also paid their
attorney fees. .

The developer organized a limited
partnership to raise the necessary capi-
tal. Limited partnerships were sold after
the government mortgage funds Were
in place in March 1980. The developer
paid 7 percent interest and carried
construction costs from December
1979 to. March 1980 with personal
resources. A limited partnership
involves a grOup of individuals who
invest a certain amount of money and
who do not wish to exert influence over
the management of the company. They
are in. turn limiting their own liability to



the amount they invest and usually
have previously agreed with the gen -
eral. partner, the managing one, what
their rates of profit will be. There are
also significant tax depreciation bene
fits attached lo investment in federally
subsidized housing, which made this

<4 project particularly attractive. It is gen-
erally a way for the individuals to invest
money in a relatively secure way. It is
also a way for a developer to raise -

capital without giving up control of the
project

The developer in this project began
creating a limited partnership in late
1979 and had acquired legal status by
March 1980. Construction work began
on the building in January 1980 and
was completed in August, when the
apartments 'were occupied. The total
cost of the school renovation project

Figure 10. Cfircriology of Sinclairville Project

was $846,600. The loan secured trot
Farmers Home Administration was for
$790,000. The difference of $56,600
had to be provided by the developer to
cover the initial operating and mainte-
nanCe costs.

The Sinclairville project has received
publicity, in the local paper and in
newspapers in nearby cities, The
Department of State of New York State
recognized it as a model of develop-
ment during a conference in Buffalo,
New York.

CONSEQUENCES FOR THE
COMMUNITY

In addition to.a feeling of real
accomplishment on the part of those
people responsible for the successful
completion of this project, concrete

May 1976 Early, informal meetings of loci' residents concerned
about elderly housing needs.

Local survey done to assess need.
Fall -1976 Informal meetings in Sinclairville attended by county

agency personnel.
Developer chosen with past experience in senior citizen

housing.
December 1976 Legal incorporation of Sinclairville Seventy- Sixers.

_ for Better Living as not-for-profit corporation.
May) 1977,, Second developer chosen for rehabilitation project.,

Plans are lost, and Albany is contacted for help inJune 1977
locating them.

The developer begins a second survey for needs
, assessment.

September 1977 Developer submits'preapplication to Farmers-Home
AdminigrAtion

March 1978

April 1978

October 1978
March 1979

May 1979
July 1979

September 1979

October 1979

December 1979

March 1980

August 1980

A committee gets a loan from,a nearby bank for $1,000
to buy the option on school property. °

Developer with 76'ers prepare 76'ers bid on property.
Seventy-Sixers buy the option on they school property.

(total price will be $25,000).
School, board accepts an extension on the option.
Legal agreement between developer and 76'ers that he

will buy property from them contingent on FmHA
approval.

Word arrives that FmHA funding has been approved.
Seventy-sixers borrow additional $24,000 from bank to

complete purchase of school property.
Seventy-sixers buy"sthool property; the money is paid

and the keys are received..
A contract between the developer and the 76'ers defines

the group's future role in the building.
The Seventy-sixers sell property to the developer.

Construction begins on the senior citizen housing unit.
Developer's limited partnership gains legal existence.
Developer closes mortgage loan with FmHA.
Apartments occupied in Charlotte Villa.

benefits will accrue to the senior Citi -.
zens and to the community. The
apartment complex is part of other
efforts in the area to meet the needs of 4.
the senior citizens who reside there. It
represents one important step to amel-
iorate their lives in this community. The
tax roles will increase with the addition
of a rehabilitated'23-bnit apartment
building. The rehabilitated building itself
stands as physical proof of the suc-
cess of this organization's and the
developer's efforts and commitment.

As an example of the kind,of local
support crucial to this project, the Bap-
tist Church in Sinclairville cooperated
with the group in trading some, land so
that the building would have a proper
leach field. With regard to the larger
community, the nearby bank was
extremely cooperative in loaning
money to this newly formed corpora-

,tion. The county agencies were very
helpful and fulfilled their responsibilities
to the lacel people with more than what
was expected of them.

Mary of the 76'ers say that they
have' learned a great deal themselves
through the development process.
Words-expressed frequently are
patience, endurande, and working

_together, or a sense of community in
work. Although the 76'ers as a group
do not represent the entire community
of Sinclairville or Charlotte, they
required the support of various town
and village entities. ,The town and vil-
lage governments showed their support
for the project in zoning, sewage, and
property line ,arrangements.

HIGHLIGHTS

Organization
Most of the seven loc9rdevelohment

projects studied used-.g-not-for-profit
organization as' the basis for their oper-
ation. Obviously, such an organizatiOnal
framework is not necessary to ever
local development project. However,
the prevalence of the not-for-profitior-

,ganization approach was not something
that was anticipated, at' least by he
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authors, at the initiation of these stud-
ies. The Sinclairville group, not unlike
the other groups studied, rnaderstra-
tegic use of the not-for-Profit oraniza-
tion as ,a base of operations.

Secondly; existing organizations and
programs at the county level were
important to the initiation and'comple-
tion of the Sinclairville project. The
Chautauqua County Office for the
Aging helped to point out the need for
elderly housing and to identify the pos-
sibilities for local action. Further assist-

zancb was provided to the project
through the office of the Chautauqua
County housing coordinator. Thus, the
existence of county level agencies and
programs related to housing proved
important to the local, somewhat paral-
lel, not-for-profit organization address-
ing the problem- of, housing for senior
citizens: An important relationship grew
up between the local community proj-
ect leaders and their organization and
county level programs and staff.

Public and Private Mix
The Sinclairville project represents

an important mix of public and private
involvement. Local community leader
initially approached the local govern-

' ment with the need for housing for
senior citizens. That meeting and

" follow-up discussions led to the forma-'
tion of a local independent citizens
group. The citizens group eventually
formed a quasi-public not-for-profit
corporation, the Sinclairville,76'ers
Association for Better Living. The Sin-
clairville 76'ers chose to use a private
developer to carryoutout their'housing
plan and to eventually own the housing
unit: The association further elected not
to require any formal or binding agree-
ment covering their continued involve-
ment with the project once it was
completed. Thus, the apartment com-
plex as it now stands is a privately I

. operated facility with local people play-
ing an advisory role, a situation set up
informally with the

developer.
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The privately owned apartment
started out as a local community proj-
ect. Thatlocal involvement, through the
Sinciairville'76'ers; was a Major factor
in the priyatedeveloper'S being able to
secure the necessary financing.: through
the Farmers Home Administration: The

-1A-Pecial, positive relationship between
ISithe local organization and the devel-

Oper was essential to the success of
the project.

The Sinclairville. housing unit for
senior Citizens has, provided a useful
case study; The unused-school build-
ing has been successfully converted to
acomfortable housing complex. Senior

_ citizens' have been provided a new
housing alternative. That housing alter-
native, in many instances, 'Makes hops-
wig formerly occupied by the neW ,
renters available to other families. In
addition; in this instance, property has
been added to the local tax,rolls. It is
expected that local chur:Ches, rner-
Chant&'and other elemerits;of the Sin-
claiKfille community will experience a
pOSitive effect from the increased
number of senior citizens.

In this case, it appears that the reno-
vation of the school building has
worked out satisfactorily with regard to
cost and accomMbdation, as com-
pared with the alternative of building a
completely new facility. This was one
ofrthe issues that had to be resolved
early in the project:

One other community action project
that had to do with senior citizens'
housing occurred in Sherburne, New
York, but in this instance a new facility
was constructed rather than an' old one
rebuilt.



SECTION 6

INTRODUCTION
This report is a case study. Of Grace

Manor, the recently constructed (April
1978) apartments for senior citizens
located in Sherburne, New York. Sher-
burne is a small rural.village of nearly
1,500 people in northern Chenango
County (see fig. 11) and is not unlike
other small villages throughout New
York State. Grace Manor represents
one kind of community development

project .designed to, meet the housing
needs-Of:senior citizens in rural areas.

The Sherburne senior) citizens hous-
ing project had its Origin at the county
level rather than through the efforts of
local village and area people. This
differs froth many development efforts,
initiated at the local community level.
Much of this report, therefore, has to
do with organization a :initiation of
action external to but.'eientually in col-
laboration with, the loPal community.

Figure 11. Towns and places in ChenangCCounty, 1970

Considerable effort on, the part of sev-
eral people in key organizations at the
county, and local levels has culminated
in the establishment of housing for
senior citizens.

Chenango County is a predocninantly
rural county. It had a 1970 population
of slightly over 46,000 with approxi -.
mately 37,500 (about 80 %) 'living in
rural areas. Just over 11 percent of the
population was 65 years of age and
over. Town populations are relatively
small---no town has a population of
more than 10.000.

ORGANIZING TO MEET
HOUSING NEEDS

Like many other areas in the state,
Chenango County has experienced "a
housing shortage: Housing options'f6r
low- and moderate-income families
have been limited, and financing for
such housing has been difficult to
obtain. In an, attempt to.address some
of. these needs, the Che'nango County
Planning Board and the Home Eco-
nomics Division of. Cooperative Exten
sion jointly sponsored a Housing
Conference in Norwich, New York, in
May 1972. The major objectives of tkiis
conference were to provide information
concerning housing problems and to
stimulate the, development of an ad
hoc housing committee to deal with
these problems.

Housing Council Formation
Following the conference, and in

preparation for the formation of the
housing committee, two meetings of
interested personS were held. Then, in
August 1972. the Housing Council of
Chenango County was formed. The
council was composed of a broad
range of people, including rePresenta-
fives from area citizens, county
government, a lOcal bank, a -news
paper, real estate companies, a utility
company, out-of-county agencies, and



the following agencies or offices: Public
Health, Farmers Home Administration,
Chamber of Commerce, Head Start,
County Attorney, Chenango Develop:
ment Project, Opportunities for Che-
nango, County Planner and Planning
Board, Cooperative Extension, Depart-
ment of Social Services, and the Nor-
wich Housing Authority..

Council membership was voluntary;
there were no salaried positions. The
state purpOse and objectives of the
council were as follows:

To define, document, and clarifY
the'housing problems in terms of
their nature and magnitude;

To increase the housing options
available in Chenango County;

To develop community awareness
of housing problems and support for
specific housing prograrris;"

To form a nonprofit housing cor-
poration,,which can carry out
appropriate construction and rehabili-
tation programs, depending. on public
and private assistance available;

To imprdveiconditions of rental
housing by assisting both occupants
and property owners;

To assist potential home buyers
and developers lo make maximum
use of existing public andlorivate
funding opportunities;

To assist home owners in matters
relating to their particular housing
needs.'

Initial Council Activities
During the first 2 years of operation,

members of the council began to work
on housing needs in the county. Since
one of its objectives was, to develop
and construct housing and rehabilita-
tion projects, the council planned to
incorporate as a nonprofit housing
development corporation. (The-council
had no funding. Donations from three
area businesses provided incorpor'ation
fees and legal services were donated
by the county attorney.)

One of the first problems the council
dealt with was the lack of communica-
tion between tenants and landlords. To
improve this situation, a subcommittee
was forrried to develop a handbook, for
property owners'and renters in which..

the rights and responsibilities of each
Were outlined.

As council members worked/on .

assessing housing problems, they
decided that little information was
available on specific community hous-
ing needs. The council concluded that
a housing survey would provide perti-
nent information to direct its members
in assessing the essential housing
needs'of the community. The Depart-
ment of Rural SociOlogy at Cornell link
versity was contacted to help the
council set up, adminidter, and evaluate
the data from this type of survey.

During 1973 the housing council's
education committee collaborated with
the Board of Cooperative Educational
Services to develop a program aimed
at teaching basic housing maintenance
and renovation. Also, during that year,
work proceeded on the housing suniey.

As council members became
involved with these projects; they
began to corthider the advantages in
employing a full-time staff member to
coordinate their work. The Chenango
County Board of Supervisors was
approached and asked for an appre z._:.
priation of $15,000 to fund the position
of coordinator and that of a part-time
secretary. Iry late 1973 this funding was
approved, and the housing council
began to look. for applicants for the
position othousing coordinator.

Incorporation and Housing
Alternatives °

In the spring of 1974 the housing
council hired a housing coordinator.
Soon after that, the incorporation was
completed. The name of the housing
council was changed to the Chenango
Housing Improvement Program, Inc., or
CHIP. A local church donated $500 to
CHIP to use toward operating expenses.

With a full-time coordinator engaged
and incorporation accomplished, CHIP
began to move toward more extensive
housing projects. The following ideas
were considered.

Opportunities for Chenango (OFC),
county agency, submitted aproposal to
CHIP to "improve the quality of low-

_

income housing in Chenango County."
OFC suggested that CHIP build new,
low-cost housing, fOr low-income fami-
lies, This was to be accomplished by
purchasing precut units for the homes
and using volunteers, building trade
students, and-members from the familjr
for whom the home was being built.
Following completion of the house and
after the family had moved in, CHIP
would acquire title to the family's
former home, remodel, and sell it ata
profit. It was contended that through
this prograen CHIP could eventually
acquire enough capitalto become self-
sustaining and begin hiring people to
do this work.

Another idea involved the building of
low-cost housing either for sale or ren-
tal to low-income families. The housing
coordinator and several members of
CHIP visited Stirling,Homex, a com-
pany in Avon, New York, producing
modular housing. This company had
gone bankrupt and was liquidating its
stock at reduced prices. CHIP wanted
to...purchase-some of these units with
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
funding. To receive funding for these
units, the FmHA had to approve them.
CHIP acquired plans for the two- and
three-bedroom uhits acrd sent them to
the FmHA offices in Syracuse for
approval. Then CHIP began looking for
land on which to erect these homes.

CHIP, was interested in locating land
that might be donated to it for housing
sites. There was a 3-acre plot of land
located on the old town dump in South
Otselic. In the fall of 1974, CHIP
recitiesied that the d,tselic Town Board
donate the land for a housing project.
After rejecting this request, the board
reversed its CLecision and agreed to
CHIP's.request. Then the board re-
versed itself again. (This change was
attributed to the town's reluctance to
have housing developed for low-
income families.) To, date no low-cost
housing projects have been developed.

Narrowing the. Focus
CHIP then decided to alto' its search

,for land, Instead of looking at possible
saes anywhere within the county,.areas
of greatest housing need would be



identified, and land availability within
those areas assessed, After a compar-
ison of housing shortages within the
county, CHIP selected Bainbridge,
Greene, Oxford, and Sherburne as the
areas of greatest need. -Up to this time;
the gherburne community was essen-

'unaware of the existence of CHIP.
.fetters were mailed to realtors in the
fouriowns advising them of CHIP's
desire to locate property for a housing
development. CHIP wanted land of at
least 1' acre in size to accommodate
10,of the Stirling Homex,modular,units.
At the same time,.CHIP's housing
coordinator began contacting individi
als in these towns concerning land
they might be willing to sell.

In Decertiber 1974, while CHIP was
engaged in the search for property, the
FmHA changed its lending regulations
to altow not-for-profit corporations to
borrow an extra 2 percent on rural ren9

tal housing loans toprovide operating
capital. Since CHIPhad no funding for
operating capital, the regulatory change
would enable CHIP to proceed more
easily with its proposed project.

Available land was located in Oxford,
Greene, and Sherburne. The Oxford
land was investigated, and in JOne
1975 a bid was submitted to the
owners. The purchase offer Was
rejected by the owners as too low, and
CHIP began to concentrate on other
sites. One site that seemed to have
potential was located in Sherburne,and
in the fall of 1 975 a 90-day option was
taken on that property. (This option
was renewed every 90 days until the
lot was purchased in 1977.)

At this point members of CHIP
began to change the focus of the pro-
posed develbpment. Having assessed
the difficulty of obtaining available land,
community acceptance, and financing
on _a low-income family development,
the organization sought to concentrate
more on housing for low- and
moderate-income senior citizens
Although apparently changing direction,
CHIP was notelirninating the possibility

.

of giving help lb a broad:range oflow- .
income families. Many senior citizens
lived alone or with one other: person in,
large homes::If apartments, were to be
built forSenior citizens, their hOuses .
could ba,put on' the. market and the
housing 'Options for 10W-income Jen:lilies..

increased. ;, .

To-assess the feasibility of building
apartrnents for senior citizensJetters
were :sent to area contractOtt.request--:
ing bids for construction of this ,'type of

unit, Several sites hadbeep considered
possibilities for a development, but
toward the end of, 1975 the Sherburne
site'aPbeared to be the best.PlanS.for
two apartment, bliildingsMith four:-
apartments each' on the Sherburne
property were dev.elOpecijoy.one con-
tractor. These plans .pr.Oyide,O for full)i.
equipped kitchens inb.nfUrnistie'pone-
bedroornapartments with a coin-:
operated launch'? in each building ,

INVOLVEMENT:OF THE
LOCAL COMMUNITY,:

The next step was to-ascertain-the
amount of interest,in this type of *devel-
opment by senior citizens in the Sher-
burne areadditionally,°FmHA
required this-type of information for -a

loan application. Late in 1975 a survey
questionnaire .'was distributed to senior
citizensin the village and town of
Sherburne. and in some outlying areas
through the Sherburne Councikof
Churches, the SherburneLEarlville
School System, and the Sherburne
Sixty-Plus Dinner Club, a county-
sponsored nutrition program for senior
citizens. Unless this survey indicated
local interest in the project, FmHA offi-
cials were reluctant to support it; and
the CHIP board recOg d that without
local acceptance the ject could not
be carried thrOugh to ompletion..

A follow-up visit wa made by CHIP
Officials to the Sixty-Plus Dinner Club to
further explain plans for the deVelop-
ment. Members of this organization
dembnstrated wort for The ,project
with over 20 people indicaling strong
interest in renting an apartment. CHIP
made plans to-proceed. .

Sity,Plug DirTher. club
Tha Dinner Clubrhad been-:"

founded, in 'Chenango County in Jenu-
ary197,4., It. was. sponsored ciUring the
first year by Chenango County-'Coop
erative ExtenOlon and thereafter by the
Chenang0- County Office for the Aging
and the Chenango CciOnty Board of
SuperyisorS. There, are :seven CI
the countylboated in Bainbridge

"Greene,,New"Berlin,.N0nOch;OXfOrd;
Sherburne, and SoUthOtselic.-.aCh:'
club iSpart-Of a county nutrition

--,:gram funded by Titleiyll of the :Older.
AnietiCans.ACt 'of 1965:lt-lS'open-Ab
anyone oVer60.yeark,bf :age:arKi

CoMbinadtirOgiarn-Of
lunches (at'a nominal :cost) education
recreation;. and varied.. types of asittt

eS counseling, helpin
transportation, and:MealSde7

,.livered to.,fha.horne.,
For eVelY:l0..there 'is' a site

ager and a'Sixty4PluS Site COUnCil
composed of individuals living or work
ing in the area. Tridse,individt.iels pro5,'
vide-gUidanOe forthe: clubS and serVe:.
aS:a liaison with theapOMmUnity.

,..Sherburne:tho:'site council includes 10
mber, most: hOm volunteer their,

-services or are Chosen from the.:/lier67':
,berShirkdf the dinner Club.. y

"IMPLEMENTATION ,OF:
PLANS

.
CHIP planned to fund the project

. through FniHA-With rent subsidies
through SectiOn-82 of the Federal
-bebartr'nent of Hausing and Urban.,,
DevelopMent (HUD) for designated
loW:icome elderly.. Each person mould"
be required' to pay no more than 25
percent Of his or her annual income for
rent with a specific amount subtracted
from this for utility payments. Refit fOr
the apartments would be set HOID

according to a "fair market value': of
similar units in the area The Pifference
between this amount and that paid by
the tenant was to be provided by -HUD.

With the survey returns showing
interest on the part of the area's senior
citizens, CHIP in February 1976 made
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plans to apply to FmHAPand.HUD for
funding for the p'roject. Then CHIP
began to consider the question of proj-
ect management. Since CHIP offices
were located in the county seat and
this organizationplanned tobe involved
in a variety of housing projects, some
of the members suggested that local

; people should, assume. responsibility for
the daily Management of the apartMents.

Early in 1976 the housing coordina-
tbrfor CHIP resigned, and CHIP Was
without any staff. The Planning Office
of Chenango County filled the void 1-.1y
providing staff to coordinate project

'efforts'. However; it i reported by some
CHIP members that the'project slowed
because of,the' loss of their housing
coordinator. ' .

For the remainder of 1976, work on
the project centered on submitting

_ applications to HUD an FmHA, obtain-
ing constructiOn bide, dealing with the'
question of project management, and

o working on a tax abatement agreement
with the town and village governments.

. To keep the cost of -these units down,
CHIP decided to'ask the Sherburne
Town and Village boards for a tax
abatement on the deyelopment. CHIP
planned to.argue that since it was a
nonprofit organization and was aiding
the town:by increasing the number of
rental units in Sherburne, the tax
responsibility should be reduced. The.
Sherburne TnZsm Supervisor was also a
Member of the §herburne Sixty -Plus
Dinner Club's Site Council. Having a
strong interest in seeing the apartments

'constructed, he worked closely with .

Sherburne officials for a lowered tax
assessment. In mid-1977'a lax corp,
promise was reached. The Sherburne
Town. and Village boards agreed .to_

: allow CHIP to make a payment (speci-
fied as a gift in lieu of taxes) of $1,600
per year for combined taxes.

With. the tax problem solved, CHIP
,returned to the question of project
management. It was necessary,to have

'a'group or agency designated to
assume management of the develop;
ment, to be responsible for financial

0,

'matters suchas rent collection,
monthly payments on the loan, and
local maintenance' and repairs. Two
options were considered.. Opportunities
'for Chenango,3 which by this time had
worked with CHIP on a limited home-
winteri?ing program, might assist CHIP;
or local people in Sherbbrne'could be
involved.

'In the summer of 1977 the auilding
Committee of the Sherburne Sixty-Plus
Site Council incorporated under the
name of the Sixty -Plus Site Council.
This organization comprised '12

, members.-Six of these were elected
from the Sixty-Plus Dinner Club for 2-
year terms. The. other 6 Were the Sher-
burne Site Manager, the Sherburne

,Town Supervisor, the Director of the -

Chenarigo County Offide of the Aging,
the Project Director of the Sixty-Plus
Dinner Club,'a member of the Senior
Citizens' Clob in Sherburne, and a
member of the United ChurCh of Christ
in Sherburne (the location of the Sixty-
Plus Club).

'After inctirporation the Site Council
requested that it be designated project
manager. Council, members argued
they virre the group best suited fOr this
position because they .were members
Of, or closely associated with, the
Sherburne community, their member-
ship was made. up of a diverse and
highly qualified group of people, and

' they understood the needs of the
'community.and area residents better
than an outside group. CHIP acceded
to this reqtlest, designating this group
as the on-site management unit, and
developed a management agreement
with them that-was acceptable to.
FmHA. CHIP is the overall manage:,
ment and owner agency. When two v-
members of the Board of Directors of
CHIP resigned, a Membet of the Sher-
burne Sixty-Flus.Site Council was
asKed to fill one of the vacant positions.
This appointment_ created a valuable
link between the local people and CHIP

In September 1977 the FmHA
approved a loan of $164,000 to CHIP,
and ,HUD approved the rent subsidy
program. Howeyer, 1 month before
that, CHIP was notifieCirthat the lot

s

t 'adjacent to CHIP's proposed develop-
ment might be for sale, and discussion

. began bf thepossibility of expanding
the prOject to that site by building sev-
efal additional four-apartment buildings.
CHIP decided to plate the pnitsion 1-rlb
first site to fabilitate such an expansion,
should it be approved. Several months ,

later FmHA was approached about
granting another loan for the- proposed
second phase. The agency responded
that before undertaking an expansion, it
wanted to wait and see whether the
pr ject proved successful.

In November 1977, building of the
eight apartments began. During this
phase of the Project, interim or con-
struction financing was provided by 8
local bank; Although federal funding
had been approved in 1977, the
money did not reach CHIP until Sep
tember, 1978. This interim financing
was a critical aspect of determining the
financial feasjbility of lhe'projecrand in
Pp\oing tit along to completion._

During the construction period the
Sherburne Site Council developed
lease agreements, compiled a'rules
and regulations handbook for the
apartments, hired a property manager,
decided upon a nameGrace
Manorand screened prospective

- tenants relative to their age And
income eligibility. An advertisement
soliciting applications fOr Grace Manor
apartments was placed in a local 0
newspaper. Prospective tenants submit-
ted their applications to the Site Coun-
cil, The council selected tenants
according to the folloWing.criteria: age
must be 60 or over; tenant n'iust be
ambulatory and able to care far him- or
herseiftenant's income must. Into a
deSignated lowzincome categdry
April 1,978, eight tenants had been
dbprovedi:'And six mere were on a wait-
ing4st.-.0f the eight selected, five were
frdm theSherbyrne area, two from '
Smyrna:;tari8 one from SouthOtselic.

In mid-April Grace Manor was com-
pleted, and by May 1978 all eight
tenants had moved in.-The apartments
had been painted, the kitchens
equipped, and carpeting installed. The
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Grace Manorin Sherburne

Abrom..

tenants had only to provide furniture
and personal items.

A° security deposit of $50 is required
pf each tenant. Those tenants unable
to afford this amount are allowed to
pay $5 per-month until $50 is accumu-
lated. Although this money is held by
CHIP, the interest goes to thetenant.
These deposits plus. the monthly rents
are collected by the property manager,
who deposits therri0 a local bank. The
deposit'Slips are sent to the CHIP
office. Then CHIP applies to HUD for
subsidy. paymepts. CHIP uses these
subsidies plUs the rental payments to
make the mortgage payments to FmHA.

In addition to collecting rent and
security deposits, the- property Vianager
takes care of maintenance and general
repairs. Members of the Sixty-Plus Site
Council; Inc., act as general managers
for the apartments, overseeing repair

work and maintenance, and handling
tenant problems. CHIP does most of
the paperWork, including subsidy appli-
cations and mortgage payments. This
organization is also_required by FmHA
to build up a bank savings account .

equaling 10 percent of the total amount
of the loan. To accomplish this, CHIP
must deposit 1 percent of the mort-
gaged amount per year (allocated
monthly) into a reserve account. These
deposits continue until 1.0 percent of
the mortgage is in the account. Depos-
its stop and do not continue unless
cash.had to be withlilrawn for major
maintenance.. Then the same proce-
dure will resume until the 10 percent
amount is. again on hand. The money
in this account is reserved for major
maintenance too costly to be taken
from the regUlar operating acwunt.
After this money is pit.aside mid the
mortgage payment made, the rem in-

I

Ing money is placed in an operating
account. This is used forother
expenses such as the yearly in-lieu tax .

payments to Sherburne.
In January' 1979, CHIP applied to

FmHA for an additional loan of
$290,000. This loan was to be used to
ekpand Grace Manor by purchasing
the adjacent lot and building a Senior

-Citizen Center and 12 additional low-
income units (2 of these to be con-
structed for handicapped tenants). In
mid-April the loan was approved, and
CHIP and the Sherburne Site Council,
Inc., began plans for construction.
HoweVer, because of a 9 percent
increase in ielated costs, an additional ,
$40,000 was requested and approved.
The total mortgage anc unt is
$330,000.
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Since 1973 when the Elderly Hous-
ing Program; went into effect, the FmHA
has funded 1,727 units in New York
State for the elderly in a total ofv15 proj-
ects.,The largest project contains 109
units, and thesmallest, 2. As in the
Sherburne project, some units are sub-
sidized`by HUD. The Sherburne hous-
ing project for senior citizens isnot a

large project by many standards. Its
presence and its size, however, are
significant from the perspective of a
small rural community.

HIGHLIGHTS
Extralocal Initiation of Action

Community action, as evidenced by
this study, doeS not hAppen automati7"
tally. Some individual, group, or organi-
zation has to initiate action. However,
'contrary-to what is often thought to be
the case in small rural communities,
the initiation of action leading to a local
community development project does
not always come from within. In this .

case the lopal 5roject for senior citizen
housing was brought about through the
creation of an action system at the .

county level rather than at the town or
village level, namely, through the. Che-
nango Housing Improvement Program;
Inc.

This is not to say that a community
development project initiated externally
can be accomplished without the con-
sent of the local community. The senior
citizens of the. Sherburne area had to
substantiate the need for housing and
approve the proposed project in order
for it to be funded. The project ha'd to
be acceptedlocally, at least by that
part of the community directly. affected.
In this instance local community panic-.
'cation directly involved only the senior
citizens and local,government. Com-
rnunitywide citizen participation and
action may not be called fOr in every
sittion.

Interorganizational Relationships
One of the most important aspect's

of this project is the establishment and
maintenance of new interorganizational
arrangements both at the county and
the local level and between the two
levels. Local organizations have
become increasingly tied to the larger
community in vertical relationships in
areas of specialization such as educa-

tion and health. At the same time,
many problems in areas such as envi-
ronment and housing have become
more complex and call for multidiscipli-
nary and mUltiorganizational solutions.
A way to overcome this situation in
Chenango County was the coming
together of individuals and organiza-
tions to form CHIP. The same type of
thing haPpened in Sherburne on a
smaller scale with the formation of
Sixty-Plus Site Council, Incorporated.
Then, the two organizations created
formal ties to administer, the project.

InterorganizatiOnal relationships were
developed following the formation of
the tvia organizations, CHIP and the
Site Council. The result was an
increased focus of resources on the
housing problems-in Chenango County
and the creation of an organizational
capacity for follow-through on both,
construction and maintenance of senior
citizen housing. The outcome is Grace
Manor.

The project in Sherburne focused on
housing for the elderly. In Groton, the
next case, that was only one aspect of
a complex community action effort.

.,A-4,
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SECTION 7

Housing for Senior Citizens,
Child Development Center, Flea, Ith Care
and Nursing Home Facilities. Cornplex

INTRODUCTION
This report involves a community

that,In the words of one local commu-
nity leader, is a "good cc:immunity."
This comment was intended to reflect
the belief that the village of Groton had
over the years established a strong
base from which to launch a communi-
ty development project as 'complex as
the one. that this report is about. The
community has such strengths as
active and well-supported churches
and social organizations and a' volun-
teer fire department. In the past, Groton
has successfully implemented several
community development projects, one
of the most notable being a municipal
swimming pool.

The town and village of Groton are
located in the.northeastern part of
Tompkins County (see fig. 12). Accord-
ing to the 1970 census, the town popu-
lation is 4,881 and village population is
.2,112. The population of..the town was
estimated by the Bureau of the Census

. to be 5,295 as of July 1, 1976. Groton
is one of the more isolated and inde-

.pendent areas in a county largely dom-
inated by the city of Ithaca with its
university, college, and industry. Groton
is an area in which farming, small bus-
iness, and industry' have flourished
since the town was first settled in .

1797.
The Groton Health and Housing

Complex is the focus of this study. The
complex is located near the village
center and contains a.health care unit,
the 'Groton Community Health Care
Center; a child care unit, the Child .

Development Center; and housing for
senior citizens, Ceriter Village Court.
Although they share a common loca-.
tion, each building was funded, built,
and designed to operate independently.
(see following pages). This independ-.
ence was largely a result of the differ-
ent sources of funding used to finance
the complex's components.

The complex was conceived and
.develOped through extensive communi-
ty involvement and effort. In a sense, it
might be described as a project
"whose time had come." That is, there
was a need felt by many in Groton that
this type of development was essential
to the continued well-being and growth
of the village and town.

Part of that felt need involved the .

Groton Home for Aged People which
had existed since the 1920s: This was
a grou-p home for approximately eight
elderly women with limited income and
no dependents. The home was oper-
ated by volunteer groups and churches

in .Grciton and was funded through
dohations and legapies. In the 1960s,
as state regulations developed and
grew more complicated, it became
increasingly difficult to comply with the
cheoges they required to continue to
operate the home.

INITIATION OF
'COMMUNITY ACTION

In the late 1960s, people in Groton
began to discuss possible alternatives
to the home. The Board of Deacns of
the Groton Community Church, along
with several members of the Groton

Figure 12. Towns and places in Tompkins County, 1970
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Figure 13:GrotonCommunity Health & Housing Complex. Source: "Groton, New York: A Good Place
_to Live", prepared by the Groton Business Association, 1976.

community,yisited the Syracuse Dio-
ese.to ask for suggestions for replac-
ing the home (the diocese had already
been involved.with similar projects). As
a result of, this meeting, the group
decided the best sblution .was to build
a home for senior citizens.

At the same time some members of
the community, including Groton's two
practicing physicians, were beginning
to feel a need to improve medical ser-
vices in Groton. At one time there had
been seven doctors in Groton, and
now there were only twoand one
was considering retirement.

As these two problems were being
discussed (the home for the elderly
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and the impending shortage of physi-
cians) members of the Groton Corn-
munity Church and the community-
at-large .were also involved in
developing a solution to a third co_ki-,
munity needday care for childriff

In the mid-1960s there was some
interest in starting a day-care center:
This came to fruition in 1969 when
members of the. Groton Community
Church and the Groton community
began a 3-month pilot program in the
church to assess the interest, need,
and support for this kind of service.
The program was funded by parent
feed (roughly V0.00 per week per

4

ohiid).and contributions from various
agencies, organizations, and individu
in the area: Initially the program had 25
children-and several adult volunteer
workers.

This program, begun in September
1969, was a success, and in. January
1970 a regular Child Development
Program was instituted at the church.
Twenty-one children were enrolled, and
an application was made for state
licensing. Title IVA money was
obtained from the Department of Social.
Services (this was supplemental money
for working mothers and for potential .

child abuse cases-15 percent of the
children were in this group). Money
also came from the United Fund, the
town of Groton, some church organiza-
tions, community contributions, and
parent fees. During this first year, enroll-
ment increased, and the center incor-
porated as a nonprofit agency.

In 1970 as the new Child Develop-
'ment Center was getting underway,
mernbers of the Groton community
bejan to make concrete plans for
establishing health care for the com-
munity and housing for senior citizens.
A group of citizens met with the Board
of Trustees of the Groton Home for the
Aged to decide how best to approach
a plan for expanded housing and
health care. -Some of the individuals
present at this meeting formed a com-
mittee to study the situation and make .

recommendations. Since Groton is in
the northeastern part of the county, it..
was determined that Groton's area of
service would cover part of the neigh-
boring counties of Cortland and
Cayuga, the service-area population
being approximately.20,000. _

This group approached the Tornio=
kins County Health Department and the
Tompkins County. Comprehensive .

Health Planning Council to deterinine
the best course for action. Using the

- information gained from these agen-
ci0s, the committee decided to expand
and involve a greater portion of the

"'Groton community in the proposed
development. (The committee wanted
to take advantage of boththe profes-
sional and institutional resources avail-
able in Groton.)



A community meeting was held in
1971 in Groton to explain the proposed
project to community residents and to
enlist the aid 'of those who would volun-';

teer personal resources (time, anergy),I
Many of thepeople who became in-
volved in this project were recognized
town leaders. This group included a
former assistant secretary of agriculture
under the Truman administration, the ,
president of a local bank, the village
mayor, an executive of the Smith-
Corona Marchant Corporation located
in Groton, both physicians, the chair-
man of the Board of Directors of the
Groton Home for the Agedthe attor-
ney for the town of Groton and the
Groton Child Development Center, a
retired U.S. Army colonel who was an
active member of the village and
county planning boards and the
Tompkins County Comprehensive
Health Council, an assistant professor
at Tompkins' Cortland Community col-
lege, and a local architect. Several of
these people were also active in local
politics and involved in church work.
Additionally, the Groton Community
Church and its minister were to partici-
pate in the development of the project.

At this point, those involved had only
a general idea of the type of complex
they ranted. Some thought they should
erect a nursing home with senior citi-
zen apartments all in one large high-
rise building. This plan grew from the
idea °gloving a facility in which an
individual could. receive nursing home
care while his or her spouse lived in a
nearby apartment. Many elderly people
who have spouses in a nursing home
cannot afford to or are not able to
make frequent visits. It was hoped that
a well-planned structure would provide
a solution to thistype of problem

Some members of the Groton Com-
munity Church contacteti the State
Health Department and learned that
there was no "bed space" available;
that is, no additional nursing homes
were being approved for construction
at that time. The. health department
recommended that a 100-unit high-rise
apOrtment house for the 'elderly be
built. This idea was rejected by the

Groton people as inappropriate for their
community,

No matter what,Was to be built,
many of those closely involved decided
that some land should be purchased
as soon as possible. A member of the
committee located a suitable piece of
land in the village. Local people were
approached and asked to purchase
this property plus an adjoining lot and
house (these plots together totaled 5
acres). Twelve Groton residents signed
a bank note to purchase the two lots
Each of the 12 people also made cash
contributions to the project. The land
sold for $25,000 and the house for
$15,000, for a total of $40,000. Some
of the land was swampy. it was
cleared and filled at no cost by volun-
teers. (A highway was being con-
structed near Groton, and excess soil
from this project was used to fill the
complex site.) .

With the land purchased, the com-
mittee, spoorheaded by a few of its
members, began to concentrate on
several aspects of the project. First, a'

decision had t2;Ibe made concerning
the type of services to be offered in the
complex. A second decision would
then be made as to the type of build-

.; ings to erect. And third,`the integral
task of the project was to locate fund-
ing sources.

During_ the. initial meetings (in 1971)
several types of projects had been
discusseda nursing home, a home
for senior citizens, and some kind of
medical center. In addition; theoihister
of the Community Chur6h suggested
that a facility for the Child Development'
Center might be added to the complex,
noting that funds had just been
approved by the Appalachian Regional
Commission for preschool projeCts.
This was agreed to and the board of
directors of the center began to work
on funding for their building. As the,

notion of putting up a medical center
gained acceptance, the plan to con-
struct one centrally located high-rise,
incorporating senior citizens' apart-
ments and a nursing home, was
altered to provide for a separate build-
ing for each facility.

The next step was to contact an
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architect and have sough drawings
made. Several architects were asked to
help, but only one agreed to do so
without immediate payment. That archi-
tect was the architect for the Groton
First National Bank and the Catholic
Church, both under construction during
this period. This architect drew prelimi-
nary sketches for the complex.

ORGANIZING FOR AND..
SEEKING FINANCIAL
SUPPORT

The architect's sketches were used
by several members of the committee
to develop a presentation demonstrat-
ing community need for the project.
The idea was to show members of the
Groton community-at-large.how the.
project would be developed, and to ask
for their support and assistance. These
committee' members made presenta:
tions to various groups such as the
Rotary, Masons, farmers groups, the
Groton' and McLean Volunteer Fire
Departments, and the Smith-Corona
Typewriter Company. All groups were
receptive and helpful. Additionally, key
organizations within the community
were asked for letters of support for the
project. These letters proved most val-

.

uable for enclosures with formal
requests for funds.

It became apparent to those involved
that at this stage of development,
namely, the submission of plans for
approval and support, a more formal
organization was needed. Therefore,
the Groton Community Health Care
Center, Inc., a nonprofit corporation,
was established. The corporation was
to construct and operate both the nurs-
ing home and the health center as one
unit. In September 1972 a plan for
such a unit, along with an application
and supporting documentation, was
submitted to the New York State
Department of Health. Tentative apprbv-
al of the plan was granted.

Upon receipt of the tentative approv-
al of the plan, steps were taken by the
organizers to start a loCal fund drive, to
submihrequests for federal funds, and
to undertake an environmental assess-



ment study of the construction area. As
a sign of support for this project, local
professionals did the environmental
study for nothing, thus saving an esti-
mated $4,000.

While this was being done, plans
were underway for the development of
the other two facilities, the day-care
center and the senior citizens' ho°using.
The Board of Directors of the Child
Developmenr,Center had been looking
into funding sources for the construc-
tion of 'a bbilding for the center: And
several individuals interested in senior
citizen housing were in, the preliminary
stages of forming a housing authority to
take charge of that project.

Members of the health care corpra-
tion began investigating funding
sources for the proposed health care
center. They found that money was
available through the Appalachian
Regional CoMmission. he architect
and an officer of the corporation visited
a regional planning office, presented an
outline 'of the proposed project, and
requested assistance. .A formal applica-
tion for funding was submitted following
this visit. The regional planning board
eventually approved the project and
gave it priority for funding. The corpora-
tion then submitted plans for the project
to the State Health Department and the
HoSpital Review Board. These plans
were approved for funding considera-
tion and sent on to the federal level for
approval under the Appalachian Com-
'mission Program and Hill-Harris,
appropriations.

At this point the corporation sought
additional support from state and local
people. One of the Groton physicians
informed the New York State. Board of
Practicing Physicians of plans for the
complex. The local Congressman was
approached. He was apprised of the
project and of the community's support.
He asked for a letter outlining the proj-
ect to take to Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) officials in Washington
and promised to support efforts to
complete it. g

Members of the corporatfon felt sure
they would be able to get. the needed
financial support from various agencits
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art$ decided to sponsor a community
fund drive to raise additional money. By
this time funding for the Child Devel-
opment Center had been approved.
The director of .the center had learned
that the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion (ARC) was providing grants, for
projects of this type. The center applied
for a grant for 1972. No money was
forthcoming that year. The 1972 and
1973 funds were released together,
and a grant was approved. -The match
ing share to .go along with the'grant
moneys came from the Groton Com:-
munity Health Care Center, Inc., in the
form of land and local donations. (The
only type of outside, money considered
for this project was grant money. The
directors of the center believed it would
not generate enough money to repay a
building loan.)

In early 1973, efforts to develop the
senior citizens' housing began. To build
the senior citizen housing, it was
decided that Groton should establish a
housing authority. This group would be
responsible for the planning and devel-
opment of the project. In February the
Village of Groton Housing Authority
was formed by an act of the New York
State Legislature at the request of vil-
lage officials. The mayor appointed five
people to serve staggered terms of
frorn 1 to 5 years eden, with the chair-
person appointed to the 5-year term.
As each of these terms expired, the
mayor was empowered to fill the
.vacancies with aPpointments of 5-year
terms:

The first step taken by the newly
formed housing authority was to look
into funding sources for the project.
They went to. HUD (the Department
Housing and Urban Development) to
request funding. HUD officials indicate
that it was not feasible to build a struc-
ture of less than 100 rental units. As
noted, the community had already
observed that a project this size was
too' large for Groton. Following their
contact with HUD, the housing author-
ity looked into other grant-possibilities
for .the project. The local Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA) offices

Were consulted. FmHA had already
granted a loan toward the development
of a golf course in the area.

The FmHA was interested in the proj-
ect. It had just received a letter from
the'Central offices in Washington, D.C.,
suggesting the local offices "look into
senior citizen housing." Assured that it
would be able to get loan approval
from the FmHA, the housing authority
began work on the next stage of; the
project, that of developing architectural
plans and determining construction
costs. The chairperson of the housing
authority set up a public meeting in
Groton to describe the project and get
input from village citizens. The architect
was in attendance at this /meeting. He
answered questions about the project
and asked questions to get additional
idea's for the building.,During this plan-
ning period, several,members of the
housing, authority visited recently con-
structed buildings in the area similar to
the one they 'envisioned. They came
across a prefabricated-type building
that was felt to be excellent for the
need and costs. They were also able
to arrange for the total project to be
accomplished by the same general
contractor.

COORDINATING THE
PROJECT

In late 1972 and early 1973 it
became apparent that at least three
groups wouloi be functioning independ-
ently in the dvelppment of three facili-
ties: the health center, the day-care
center, and the senior citizen housing:
Several of the people involved in the
different projects decided that a single
group or organization was needed to
observe the development in its entirety
and to help with both general and spe-
cific problems. The group's principal
functions were to coordinate efforts and
provide information rather than to
supervise and direct the projects. The
group could not "direct" the develop-
ment primarily because the funding for
each facility was separate. Eight people
formed this group (started in March
1973) called the "Umbrella Group.
Two were from the Board of Directors



of the Child Development center, two
from the nonprofit health corporation,
two were from the newly formed Village
Housing Authority, and two were repre-
senting the proposed nursing home.

COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE

Groton Child Development Center'

Plans'for an intensive community
fund drive began in 1973; the drive
was undertaken in 1974. It was
designed to cover the entire Groton
Township. Forty volunteer workers were
trained for house-to-house canvass
work. The board of directors of the
health corporation asked local groups,
organizations, and businesses for:,con
tributions. The initial drive lasteds"6ev-
eral months, and those who pledged
money had 3 years to complete,pay-
rnents..Over $100,000 was committed
through this drive.

The Groton Community Health Cen-
Inc., and the-Groton Hdrne for

Aged People, Inc., were merged
°because of the similarity in purpose
and since the latter:could no longer..
continue to operate. This merger made
available appoximately $120;000 to the
overall project from the sale and assets
of the Groton Home for the Aged.

The more than $200,000 of local 17
money Was held by the Groton Com-
munity Health Care Center, Inc:, which
also-held the land forlhe complex. The
Umbrella Group allocate:1a portion of
the land and money to the individual
organization supervising each project.
Moneys were distributed on the basis
of a previously approved formula.

With the land ready for construction
and the money from the fund drive
pledged, leaders of the development
felt they were able to demonstrate to
funding sources the community's ability
and desire to financially support the
project. Both the housing authority and
the health care corporation applied to
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)
for construction loans. Both used the
land as an in kind" community dona-
tion. (FmHA requires that the communi-
ty be abie to,provide 2 percent of the
fOnds necessary for construction.)

Groton Health Care Center



CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

Child Deyelopmeht Center
As the housing authority and the

health care corporation were waiting for
approval for funds, construction began
on the Child Development Center, In
addition to the ARC-money the center's
board of directors had requested and
received foundation grants from various
local agencies and organizations. Con-
struction costs were approximately
$160,000 with almost 20 percent

.($32,000) of this coming from local
contributions. The rest was ARC grant
money. The center was completed in
the fall of 1974 and dedicated in
October.

Community Health Care Center
The FmHA construction loan for the

Health Care Center was approved in
1974. However, before construction
could begin, some cost-cutting mess:
ures were needed. The estimated con-
struction costs had been larger than
expected. The architect and a director
of the corporation were able to reduce
some' of these costs by going over the
plans and making certain adjustments.
However, extra money was still
needed. Several people in Groton were
asked to contribute money to make up
this defidiencY. After needed money
was contributed, construction was
approved. This project was now thnded
brcommunity,money, a FmHA loan,
and grant, a Hill-Harris grant, and an
Appalachia grant. The Health Care
Center was built in 1 975 and opened
in June 1976: By the folloWing month it
was fully operatienal.

Center Village Court (Senior. Citizen
Center)

Construction began in July 1975 on,
the senior citizen apartments. Earlier
that year funding had been approved.
An FrnHA loan plus money, from the
community fund drive was used for
construction, county revenue-sharing
funds were obtained for furniture and
office equipment, and a large contribu-

Groton Center Village CrSurt

tion from a local company was used to
purchase glide elevators for the
stairways. -

The btAding contained 40 one-
bedroom apartments. In August 1975 a
public meeting, advertised through the
local newspapers, was held to attract
and inform prospective tenants:It gave .
priority first to village people, second to
town residents, and considered last
those from outlying areas. Both finan-
cial and personal circumstances were
examined. (Tenants were not approved
on a first-come, first-served basis.) At
least 120 applicants were considered
for the 40 apartments. .

To keep operating costs low, the,
county-was asked to remove Center

homes, new people being brought into
the village, thereby. °

In September 1976, after these
artments were rented anddn opera-.

tibn, a meeting was held with the archi-
tect to consider building an additional
20 units. Another loan application was
made to FmHA, and in mid-1977 it
was approved. Conetruction began in
September and was completed in Jan-
uary 1978. Soon after; these units, too,
were filled:

Nursing Home
A

Village Court from the tax roles, This
was agreed to with no objections. And
to help low-inCome tenants, the hous-
ing authority applied. for federal rent
subsidies (under Section 8 of the U.S.
Housing Act of 1937 as amended).
This request, however, was not
approved.

The building was completed in
November 1975, and tenants began to
move in. Village tenants who were
homeowners found it easy to sell their

At present, plans:are underway to
build the nursing home. Approval was
eventually granted to build an 80-bed
facility at a cost of $2,600,000, and
FrnHA has been"contacted concerning
a loan. Although money from the pre-
vious fund drive 'was held for the nurs-
ing home, much of,it. has been used for
surveys and other preliminary work.
The community must raise an addi-
tional $300,000.

.
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CURRENT OPERATING
PRACTICES /

Child Development Center
The Groton Child Development Cen-

ter was incorporated in 1970 as a
nonprofit organization and is a state.
licensed agency for child care. It is
operated by the community. It has a
nine-member board of directors that
meets monthly. These indiViduals are
chosen from the Groton community. -
When a vacancy occurs, the board
appoints.a new member to fill it.

There are from 9 fo 11 people on o.
the staff who cOntribUte to:the daily
operations. These include a director, 2
full-time teachers, 1 part dime teacher,
2 to 4 aides.. 2 cooks,-and:1 custodian.
All these are paid positions.

The center triesJo get as much free
help as possible. This help has come
from CETA (the federef-Cornprehensive
Employment and Training Act pro
gram), Green Thumb (a Grange pro-
gram), senior citizens, field-study
students and- work -study students from
local colleges, high school volunteers,
Welfare work-relief people, and other
community Volunteers.

Children range in age from 3 to 12
years. Fult_enr011ment is 30 children.
Younger childrenmay stay for a full
day; older children come before or a er.
school, dependingon their parent's
work scheduleg. The center operates
daily from 6:30 A.M.to 5:30 P.M, to
allow patents who w early shifts and
those who work ti 5:-OCIPX_tohava._
supervision and ca provided for their
children during those hours.

The center is considered an educa-
tional and child development
organization not a custodial Service.
Either the director or the head teacher
is required to have a 4-year degree in
early childhood education. (Prpsently,
both the director and one teacher have
4-yeat degrees in early childhood
edubation.)

Some basic "readiness" skills are
I taught to,try to prepare the children for

kindergarten, that is, they are taught

the alphabet, numbers, phonics, colors,
,.shapes, and to write their own names.
Also, language development is ,.

stressed, and social skillsdre devel-
oped and improved.

Field trips are arranged for the chil-
dren, and the center works with the
Finger Lakes Library System to obtain
books andwfilms to supplement its
resources. Some medical attention is
provided by the county dental hygienist.
A county worker conducts vision tests,
and one of the local colleges gives '

hearing.tests. In certain cases a public
health nurse might be consulted for a
particular problem, .

The center's operating funds come
-from the following sources:

°Parent feesapproximately
75% of the budget.

Department of Social
Servicessupplementary funding.

.

for some children of lbw-income
. parents ($42.50- per week per
child). /

COntributionsfrorn United
Way, town of Groton, and a local
company amounting to approxi-
mately $4,500 per year.

USDA Child Care Food
. Programthis program. provides

money for food and,the labor to
prepare it. Money/it paid on a

.

scale with a rate computed for
each meal for each child. Some
children receive a free lunch,
some pay one-half the Opst..of
their- lynch, and some.pay the full
cost. Usually the center receives
$450-500 per month frorn USDA.

Fund-raising activitieseach
summer, functions such as
chicken barbecues and gymnastic
programs are organized. This patt
winter disco lessons were given.
About $400 per year is raised
through these activities.

Two rooms in the center are
rented to the Groton Head Start
program for $5,000 per year. This
leaves one large community room
and two olissrooms for the Day-
Care Program.

Approximately $36,001 of a $43,500
annual budget comes i from parent
fees, and the remainde from other *

sources. The center is asically self-
supporting. However, hildren's fees
are figured on a slidin scale according
to the family's ability to pay. This some-
times makes it difficult to meet center
expenseb.

cOmmunity Health Care. Cepter
Tys Health Care enter it;66:ambu-

latoiThealthiacility, providing office
space, examining r oms, minor lab '
work, and a teachi g facility for area
doctors. There are' three
family-practice do tors on the staff:
Twenty-five th26sand patient visits are
made each year at the center. Several
medical specialists rent office spade on
a part-tirhe basis. They bill their ,
patients directly and providatheir"Own.*:-`9-
equipment. The center is also staffed
by a dentist, a nurse clinician, 60,X-rax
technician, two practical nurses, a
physical therapitt, and two county
nurses. The teaching facilities are used
for students,in medical school (usually
from Upstate. Medical School in Syra-
mite) who come:to the center during
their second or third year. Thete stu- -

dents work with phyticiant in the cen-
ter to learn patient-physician.
relatiOnthipt and .to discover that qual-
ity medical care can be practiced in a
rural setting. .° ,.

The Appalachian Regional: Commis-
sion has provided grant money to be
used for operating expenses cty004 the
first 3 years of operation. This money
will be available until Septa ber .1980.
By then the Health Care C pter should
be fully self-supporting. To elp
achieve thiagoal,the grant money is
not used until it bebornes necessary.
During the first year slightly over 70
percent of the grant was, used. The
center is in RS second year of grant
use and has not used half of the avail-
able funds. This money pays for the
tra /el expenses of doctors and part of
the staff salaries, fringe benefits,
equipment, and supplies.

The full-tirhe doctors are under a



Medical Doctors' Professional Contract.
With this contract the centers pays
each month to the doctors.a set fee,
out of which comes, their Salaries,
fringe benefits, and insurance. The rest
of the staff are paid on a weekly basis.

Fifty percent of the center's income
is derived from patient fees. The
remaining incorne,comes from M.edi-
caid,,.Medicare, Workers

_Compensation, and some from the
Appalachia grant. When the nursing
home is completed, tome overhead
costs wille shared with the Health
Care Center (X-ray, physlcal
inhalation therapy, and the emergency
room).

Center Village Court
Of the 60 units, 6 are built for han,

capped tenants. The apartments rent
for $130-$150 per month, including
utilities and excluding thlephone and
cable TV. These rents compara-
tively low and are ow for several
reasons. The FrnHA interest rate is 1
perceRt, which keeps loan payment
down. The apactments are all electri
and since Groton owns its utility com-

, ,

pay these costs are low (cost of elec-
tricity'averages $10.00 per month per

:tenant)
::'.Several bank accounts are main-
tainthd. In one, a percentage of monthly
income is deposited until 10 percent of
the total loan amount is accumulated.
This money is used for maintenance
and repairs. A second account is used
for the deposit of monthly rentals. Out
of this, the loan, the utility, and any
other payments are made.'Any excess
funds are placed into a third account
(a savings account).

It is generally believed that this
development works well. It operates in
the black and provides a necessary
service for a large number of people.
The building is attractive and comfort-
able with large community rooms for
social contacts. It is near the center of
the village, close to shopping, and only
a few steps away from the health cen-
ter. In addition, several of the senior
citizens serve as volunteer "grandpar-
ents" for the children in the Child

Development. Center, an aid benefitting
both the ehildien and themselves.

Although there is a waiting list of 50
people, no plans have been made to
enlarge this part of the complex. It is'
felt that 60 units are enough for a vil-
lage the size of Groton, and there is
little, if any, room left for expansion on .-
the present lot.

Nursing Home
The nursing home has been planned

to include 80 beds and offer two types
,of care, health-related facilities (HRF)
and skilled nursing facilities (SNF). HRF
patieits.are:,ambulatory, but need
some assistance; SNF patients are not
ambuiatOry and need "skilled nursing"
care.

;With this facility completed and in
eration, the Groton health, child, and

ousing completit will be.torrie an even
more exceptional deyeloprnentior a
small rural New York corrirribbity"than it
is at present. It has been difficult to do
justice to the complex array of local
action undertaken during the time
period covered .by this study. We have
no doubt made it sound easier than it
was. It is difficult to put in writing some
of the frustrations that go with lack of
local approval in some instances, lack
of action, "politics," and just "red tape,"
inevitable in a project of this nature. Yet
as one of the local leaders Said, "We
made it!"

HIGHLIGHTS
Community Leadership

The Groton project(s) did not lack for
the involvement and commmitment of
local peop!e. People were willing and
available to serve on .various commit
tees and boards as they were estab-
lished during the course of events
throughout the project. Individual com-
mitment for several leaders involved
sizeable voluntary financial contribu-
tions in addition to their-time and
knowledge resources. It is impossible
to fully document the in kind" type of
contribution made to a project of this.

.type by local professionals, The say-
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ings of $4,000 on the environmental;
impact study provides one-specific
example.

Ari additional aspect of leadership
that tands out in this area it the active
participation of representatiVes from a
whole range of local institutions. Repre-.

sentatives from local chdrches were
involved from the start of the project in
the late 1960s. Other leaders deeply
involved in the'projectrepreSented
such institutions as ibdOttry, goVern-
ment, volunteer orgeniOtiOrls, and var;
ious planning boardt:ana.councils.

Another aspect of leadership involve-
ment is that of leadership specializa-
tion. IndividUal leaders, for the most
part, worked primarily with one of the
major project areas, either day care,
senior citizen housing, health care cen-
ter, or, more recently, the nursing
home. The extent and complexity of
the project made, such specialization
interest -necessary:.

.

The-GrbtbiizeffOrr:tterted with con-
cerned indiV(au4ta,fdrraing a rather
informal,"srnallcOrnmittee to address ,

specifiq Problems. An effort was made
almott immediately to expand the orig-
inal group to involve people from the
greater Groton area, with special
emphasis on gaining° professional and
institutional representation.

Sebarate organizations evolved as
the local problems and goals were
more clearly specified. One of the ear-
liest groups represented the day-care
interest (actually established in 1969).
The Groton Community Health Care,
Inc., organization was formally estab-

,lished in September 1972. That organi-
zation was followed by the formation of
the Groton Housing Authority in Febru-
ary 1973. The final organizational strub
ture was added through the forrnation:.-
of the so-called umbrella or coordinet:':
ing group, which:included rePresenta-
tiOn from the three organizations noted
above as well ,as individuals represent-
ing the nursing home area of interest.
The final organization might be
depicted as on page 51:
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Child Development
. 'Center

Overall Groton Proiect
Coordinating Committee

Nursing
Home
Interest

Groton
Community

Health Care, Inc.

Groton
`Housing
Authority

Perhaps one of the most remarkable
aspects of the project is the relatively
independent yet cooperative interrela-
tionship of the three most active units
before the time of this study; namely,
child -developrrient, health care, and
senior citizens, during the planning and
construction of each unit. This same
type of relationship and organizational
flexibNY is evident in the present
developments with regard-to the nurs-
ing home.

Community Awareness and
Involvement

Project leaders realized early in the
planning that they were setting the
Stage for *a relatively large and complex
deYelopmental effort. Their strategy,
was to.make the entire community
_aware of what was being planned and
to seek general agreement With and
support of the effort. More people Were

needed to broaden the leadership base
for the work-to come. The first com-
munity information meeting was held in
1971, well ahead of any extensive for-
mal .organization for-the project. This '
general approachof seeking local
Involvement' and support of individuals
and organizations, including contribu-
tions to loeal fund raising, was evident
throughout the project and continues
today as the community seeks
$300,000 for the proposed nursing
home through a local fund-raising
drive.

Positive Attitude .

by their very nature, projects of this
type reach.dritical decision points, hav-
ing tO7,d0;*th',Whether or not to pro-
ceed: the--"tUrn down ". on the nursing)c,
home in the early phase of the project
might have been cause enough to stop
some development efforts. This was,

however, not The case in. Groton. The
people there seem to have a vision of
a better Groton and the types of ser-
vices required to fulfill that vision. There

. never seemed to be a time when real
questions were advanced about not
continuing the effort. For the past 10
years the one signal seemed to be to
continue, to move ahead. Perhaps this
is one of the 'key factors behind the
lett that 10 years later the nursing
home appearS on its way to becoming
a reality and so much else is already in
place.

Funding
The Groton project, assuming com-

pletion of the nursing home, will invorve.
a total.cost of over $4,000,000, a large
sum by any small-commUnity stand-
ards. The diverse approach used by
the project leaders to secure funding
for the various subprojects is worth not-
ing. Community contrilptions through,
fund drives and "in kind'i prOvision of
land and other resource's were coupled
with special program grants and loans
from a variety of 'sources including the
Appaladhia Program, health facilities
assistance by the federal government,
and Farmers Home Administration of
the U.S. Departrnent of Agriculture. Put-
ting the total financial package, together
over a period of 10 years has been
central. to the development of the, proj-
ect to its present level of cornpletiori.



SECTION ,8

Establishment of a Medical-Clinic
in Woodhull, New york

INTRODUCTION

Similar to the Groton case study, the
Woodhull study is also concerned with
medical services in a rural community.

The town of Woodhull has a popula-
tion of approximately 1,270, with about
300 of these'people living in the village
of Woodhull. The town is located in the
southernmost part of SteUben County
near the Pennsylvania border. (see fig.
14). The service area of the clinic
under study also includes the surround
ing towns of Troupsburg, Jasper, Rath-
bong, and Tu4carora, with a total
population of approximately 4,300.
Therefore, approximately 5,600 people
live within the primary service area of
the clinic. (This does .not include peb-
ple from-nearby Pennsylvania who
might use Woodhull's .clinic.) The cities
and hospital services nearest Woodhull
are.Coining, 21 miles away; and Hor-
nellt 23 miles away. .

For approximately, 30 years the peo-
ple of. Woodhull and surrounding coitie
-munities shared the services of Dr.
Fayette D.. MacDonald, a physician and
resident of the village of Woodhull. As
has happened in many_ rural communi-
ties, Dr. MacDonald, becoming older,
began to feducb his practice in the
1960s. He shortened office hours, dis-
continued making house calls, and
referred all hospital work to other doc-
tors in Corning and Hornell.

INITIATION OF ..

COMMUNITY ATION
One of the 'major tasks facing local

community leaders is the initiation of,
action to deal with a local problemin
this case, the reductio'n of medical ser-

, vices by Dr. MacDonald. Local com-
munity leaders recognized the
developing problem and made a deci-
sion to do something about it.

The first formal concern about the

reduced amount: of medical services
came from the VVoodhull Civic Club.
This association was composed of
businesspersons, leaders from
churches, the Grange, and fraternal
and volunteer organizationt from the
Woodhull area. The Civic Club had
been in operation since the 1950s,
when it was initially formed by the c'

oodhull School principal to bring new
siness into Woodhull. Eventually the

association focused on general civic
i provement and pushed for projects
s ch as erecting a mausoleurn in the
town cemetery, having a brapch ,.bank
located in the village, placing trash

Fhure 14. Towns and places in Steuben County, 1.

cans and'flower boxes in the village,
and encobraging the use'of horhe
dedOrative lights for the Christmas
season.

During 1966-67 two representatives
of the Woodhull Civic Club approached
Dr. MacDonald tb discuss the feasibility
of locating another doctor to assist,
and eventually, to replace:him.
Dr. MacDonald responded favorablY to
their proposal, but in.1968 he Was
unexpectedly forced to retire.decause
of poor health..This made it-necessa ry
to reconsider the situation and the:
action needed since Woodhull was
now without a practicing physician.
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ORGANIZING.FOR ACTION
In their, search for solutions to the

problem, members of the Woodhull
Civic Club became aware of assist-
ance. being offered by the Sears
Roebuck,FoundatiOn of Chicago to
rural communities attempting to build
medical clinics. (The Sears Roebuck
FoOndation offered this service from
1956 to 1970.) The foundation offered
to provide fund-raising kits and building
plans, had medical equipment for sale,
maintained a list. of doctors who
wanted to change their location, and
helped communities to place adver-
tisements in medical journals to locate
doctors. Civic Club members contacted
the foundation and askedlor assist-
ance in iobeting a replacement for.'Dr.
MacDKald and building a clinic in
Vhtodhull.

The foundation conducted Vrne,c1i-
. cal-economic survey of Woodhull in

1967 and determined that,the area
. would. qualify.for aid underttheir Corn-
munity Medical Assistance Plan. In

_,keeping with the CommUnity Medical
Assistance Plan, the Civic Club spon-

`sored a community meeting, in the
summer of 1908, at which representa-
tives from the foundation presented a
film and a program for approximately
304) people The meeting was pUbli-
cized in the Cprning and the Hornell
newspapers. Following that meeting,
the Civic Club mailed questionnaires to
local residetts within a 19-mile radius
of WoodhUtl to help assess.the medical
needs 'of the community.

During this time some of the Civic
Club members formed a not-for-profit
organization called the Fayette D.
MacDonald Medical Building, Incorpo-
rated. The organization was formed to
provide a base from which to obtain
funds to build a clivia. The Sears
Roebuck FoundationvproVided counsel
during the incorporation process. Since
the clinic would service areas outside
Woodhull, people from the surrounding
'fawns of Jasper, Rathbone, Troups-
burg, and. Tuscarora were inviled to
join the cooperation.

EVOLUTION AND -
IMPLEMENTATION OF
PROJECT PLANS

On 10 September 1968 the firSt
meeting of the MacDonald corporation
was held. Several committees were
elected: a building committee, a public-
ity committee, a doctor procuremeht
committee, and a fund-raising
committee.

The corporation's board of directors'
made the deftion that funds for the
clinic should come from local people
rather than from outside the commu-
nity. A fund-raising campaign was
initiated. Sufficient funds were to' be
raised to build a clinic to attract a dot-
tor. (However, the board of directors
decided that a-clinic would ,not be
erected until a doctor had agreed to
staff it. They were conscious of the fact
that approximately 30 clinics built
nationally with the help of the founda
tion had not yet found doctors for staf-
fing, and they wanted to avoid a similar
situation. Alternative uses for the funds
were under consideration, including the
purchase of equipment for an existing
building and the payment of tuition for
a medical student who would promise_
to practice in VVOodhull on completion
of her or his training.

In October 1968, meetings were
held in Jasper and Troupsburg. The
purpose of these meetings was to
inform local people of plans to build a ,

clinicno money requested or .

given at that. time. aders of the-,.
MacDonald corporation recognized that
the first need was to inform and involve

.people.)
Following thOse meetings, seleCted

town leaders from each area were .

asked to participate in the fund-raising
efforts. Some chaired committees in
their towns. Fund-raising teams were
formed with each team member
responsible for a certain area. The
team member was dquipped with
pledge cards and receipt forms. Every
potential contributor within that area
was to be approached, and an Attempt
was Made to get an immediate contri-
bution instead of a pledge. If an indi-
vidual wished to-make a pledge, he or
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she Was asked to contribute at least a
portion of it then. Much of the money
collected was in small amounts, from
$2.00 to $100.00. Some was in the
form of gifts, -some loans. Several small
businesses promised to give monetary .

support when the clinic was in opera-
tion. In 3 to 4 months, approximately
$25,000 was raised, all of which was
placed in an interest-bearing account.

While the fund-raising committee
worked, the doctor procurement com-
mittee began efforts to locate a physi-

. cian. Various approaches were tried:
ads were pl?ced in: national medical
publications, medical schools and med-.
ical students were contacted, and
established doctors were interviewed.
Some who were interviewed rejected
the offer; others were rejected as
unsuitable by the Committee. Thbse
who refused the position generally did
so because tRey considered the town
too far from a hospital and a research-
teaching facility or too rural or both. 6

For 3 years, from 1968 to 1971, the '.
committee searched for a doctor. It
became apparent that if a clinic were
going to be staffed on a daily basis, it
would have to.be by someone other
than a doctor, A physician's assistant
program was investigated, and the
board of directors began to consider
hiring a nurse practitioner.

In the early .1970s the 144Lbed St..
-James Mercy Hospital in Hornell (a pri-
vate hospital) began to consider
expanding beyond regular in- and out-
patient coverage to help nearby com-
munities meet their medical needs. In
March 1.972 the hospital mailed to
town boards south of,F-lornell question-
naires asking. how St.,James could
help these communities fulfill their 'Med-
ical needs. V1/CPodhull was the qnly
community that asked for helb..The ..

town board 'responded to the question-
naire by saying they had assistance
from the foundation and were trying to
recruit a doctor for a prop ed clinic.
(A member of the MacD Id corpora-
tion's board of directors as also the
town supervisor of Woodhull at the
time.)

.



Some of the area reSidents had.been However, the dactordid not agree to
using the medicalfacilitieS in Hornell, :make visits to the clinic,. preferring ...-
and some residents used those in instead to have clinic patients see him
Corning. A clinic affiliated with .either at his Corning office., :..:

hospital would have:increased the At the same time, administrators at
patient load at that hospital, Since :St. JameS Mercy Hospital worked with
either hospital should have had an a prospeCtive new doctor i Hornell-to
interest in sponsoring a clinic= in the , staff the clinic at Woodhull. rie of the
Woodnull 'area, the Cowling Hospitar St...James nurses wanted to take the

:,was.-also contacted and asked fOr nurse practitioner training and-work at
assistance. ,._._-.±.Lthe clinic in WOOdhull.

As the MacDonald board was begin Although both nurses ha agreed to
Wing to negotiate with these hospitals, take nurse praCtitioner traini g, it-was

..the:Rochester Regional Medical Pro- not established Whether two would be
gram (RRMP) (presently kribwn as the needed for the clinic. RAMP suggested
Finger Lakes Health Systems Agrity.), that two nurse prectitioners might be
funded°bY the. United States Depart necessary; and since both;had been
ment of. Health, Education, and Welfare, appliOched arldifunds were available,
became interested in Woodhull's it was.arranged that both undertake 1.

attempt to develop a..clinic. (Federal ' training dourstes.. Through the $20,00i.
money, under the COMprehensive grant, RRMP paid for the nurses'. tuitith
Health Planning Act of 1966, could be and travel expenses, and supported
used to assist local communities such their, salaries for the first 6 months.,
as Woodhull irf the development of As it became clear that VVoodhult:
, .
medical services.) , would have adoctors services part..

RRMP sent a: representative to I time and at least one nurse practi-
-2 Woodhull in 1972 to look' at the project'

,
tioner, the rylacDonIld corporatiOn's

and determine its feasibility. Somewhat board of.direotors began to. make
impressed by the degree of sophistica- arrangements in the fall of 1973 for. the

. tlon of the project, .RRMP decided to clinic building: In 1968. the Woodhull
,.* become involved, offering assistance in' school district had been merged witiT. -,

negOtiatingwith the hospitals and the that. of Addison, and Woodhull children
SteUben County Public Health Nursing,. had begun' attending the,iddison
Service and eventually providing grants' schodls. In 1970 the town, of Woodhull.,
money amounting to approximately aCquired the unused school property
$20,000 to lie used in the clinic's for community. purpOsea. The school
development. ,;-. J building became the. Town Hall and

:Both hospitals had been approached was used for town °board meetings,
by the MacDonald corporation's board , loCal dances, youth activitieS. apb sim-

.of director's with the:suggestion that liar functions..The MacDonald board of
they each find a doctor willing to spon- directors and the Woodhull Townr
sor a nurse to receive nurse practi- Board decided to convert one wing of
tionertraining. The nurse practitioner . this building into a clinic rather than to
would then, under the doctors supervi- construct a." separate, more expensive
sion, staff the clinic on a, daily basis, building. By: using local labor'and de-
With the doctor making some sched wising itsown remodeling 'plans, the
uled. visits to the clinic. The Corning : corporation accomplished the work

was as in general agreement with . rapidly and at a cost of only.$8,000,

During this \period (1973) agrOup of
women from:94 toyvns.of Jasper,
Woodhull, Troupsburg, Tuscarora, and
Rathbone formed a volunteer organiza-
tion named the "MacDonald GAiild Its
purpose was to raise money and to aid
in the development .of the cliGic.
ing closely ,with=the St. James Mercy
Hospital, the guild raised honey
through bazaars and bake sales, made
drapes for theglinib, and bight Tag:
azine subscriptions for the waiting
room. It also sponsored a reception
'when the clinic opened.

CLINIC BECOMES fit
REALITY

. St. Jaryies Mercji Hospital rqcruited.
Dr. Nasar Chaudhry,,,,en)nternist, to
operate the clinic 'atWoodhull.- On 15
March 1.g74 the Fayette D. MacDonald
Medical Clinic opened. Since the nurse r.

:-Aliactitioners were not yet finished with
riFeiCtraining,.the clinic was temporarily
staffed by a nurse who worked directly
with the doctor. After 1 month SiSter.
SCholastiCa, the Sf. James nurse, fin-
ished her training and began work at
the clinic. In another month the 'Second
nurse practitioner, Mrs. Joan Watkins,
joined her. Dr. Chaudhry began by
working at theblinic 2 days per week
and the remaining 3 in Hornell: A
secretary7waS hired by Dr. Chaudhry to

work 2 -days each week, with Mac-
Donald Guild volunteer.help on the
remaining 3 days.

In the clinic's first year St. Jarnes
Mercy Hospital provided boOkkeeping
services. RRMP had allocated some
grant money for the nurse practitioner
salaries for the first 6 months: During
this year it becameapparent that the
clinic Would not support two nurse.
practitioners. There was not enough
work for both, and not enough money
could be generated to pay their sala-
ries. Dr. Chaudhry had agreed to sponz
sor and work With one nurse prac-
titioner and felt that only one nurse.

this plan. A local nurse, a resident of
Woodhull, was recruitfid-to take the
nurse practitioner training under the

-sponsorship of a doctoi' from. Corning.

RRMP paid for the clinic's equipment
and was to retain ownership of this
equipment for 3 years. It after that time
the clinic was still in operation, owner-
ship would be transferred to the
corporation.
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practitioner should be retained. After
some consideration, the MacDonald
board, of directors decided to keep Sis-
ter Scholastica as the perThanent nurse
practitioner.

During the first year Of dp4ation the
medical staff increased when two pedi-

q

atricians from St. Jarnes Mercy Hospi-
tal joined the clinic. They began visits
night per week and worked With the
nurse practitioner in the same manner
as did Dr. Chaudhry.

After the urse practitioner problem
was settled/and Dr. Chaudhry's prac

'MacDonald Medical Clinic in Woodhull

tice in:Hornell had built up, 1----1e, decided
to go in q private partnership with Dr.
Tarig R ndhawa. At that time, the partL
nership e&umekfull responsibility from

,St. Jahlea Mercy Hospital for the
administration of. the clinic

The clinic is now operated as e..,,g.
satellite, of the doctor's' Private practice
in Hornell. Drs. Cheudhry and Rand-
hawa each spend 2 evenings per
mpnth there, alternating weekly visits.
The town of Woodhull subsidizes the.-
clinic through.the provision of office
space and a portion of utilities: The
doctors pay. all other expenses:

The Clinic provides a 7-day, 24-
contact for medical services for t
people it serves. It is open 5 days and
several evenings each Week, and there
is an answering service for emergency
calls after hours. Some extra services
are provided by the nurse practitioner. \....:.
She makea house calls, transports
blood semples to ttie hospital lab;:takes
some patienta into, the hospital, and
has prescriptions filled in Hornell for

OtheraAciditionally, the cliniC has
rece'hiVacquired a new staff member,
a gynecologist from Hornell, wlio visits

' the clinic twice a month.
A major advantage orheicliniC is

having the nurse practitioner examine
patients and place each in one of the
following 9nroups:

Patients who urgently need to
be seen by the dodtor. These
patients may be directed to the
doctor's office or to the.emer-
gency room of St. James
Mercy. Hospital.

Patiehts with chronic problems
not requiring immediate atten-
tion are given subsequent
appointments. If they can wait,
an appointment is made on the
dby of the doctor's next visit.to
the cliniC:';

Patients with minor problems
such gs colds are taken' care
of at the clinic by the nurse
practitioner under the supervi=
sion 'of the doctor.



-Although the clinic is part of a private
practice, it continues to receive recep-o,
tionist and secretarial staff assistance
from MacDonald Guild volunteers.
Occasionally equipment is provided by
the MacDonald Guild or the Mac-
Donald corporation. The guild con-
tinues to hold fund-raising bazaar's and
bake sales, each year raising from
$100 to $150. This money has been
used for the purchase of items such as
the renewal of magazine subscriptions
and the stereo for the waiting room and
a tape recorder for the nurse practi-
tioner to use on home _visits..

The. MacDonald Corporation buys
equipment with money donated or,
bequeathed to the corporation or to the
clinic by area residents. Some Of the
money raised by the corporation was
used for renovation ($8,000) and some
for support of the clinic during its first
year ($6,00Q). The'rest wps left in an
interest-bearing account and in the
past few years, has grown again id.its
original $25,000 or more As of 'notv
there are no plans for this money
except to leave it in the account.Some
of the loan money has been be-

' queathed to the clinic. The rest
remains and continues to gather
interest.

The clinic appears to be financially
sound and successful. Patients have
contact with doctors in emergency
situations and can more easily be
directed to the appropriate doctor
thrOugh the nurse practitioner.

The MacDoryild Clinic is a very
interestifig'and perhaps unique opera-
tion. It is privately operated and -
employs a nurse practitioner who
works alone during much of the week.
It was started at a relatively low cost to
the community and was begun by local
individuals who knew little, if anything,
about establishing a clinic. As one cor-
poration officer stated, "We didn't know
what we were doing. We just knew we
had to have medical service in the
area again!"

Community Leadership
Local people, initially two or three

individuals, became outwardly con-
cerned about a developing problem
the eventual loss of Dr. MacDonald's
service to the Community. They
became concerned enough, to initiate
the first step toward resolving the' '

problenidisCussion of the situation
with Dr. MacDonald and among
members of the local civic club.,Thus,
the first move was made to formally
involve others in.recognizing and
addressing the problem.

The core leadership group was for-
many and legally organized through the
creation of the Fayette D. MacDonald
Medical Buitcling;.10c. This corpora:
ticin's seven member bOard of directors
constitutecP-tha.key leadership groUp for
the.':pCOject. These, people were the
OrieSiRrimarily responsible throughout
the,,project for-the:development and
implementationialthe.plans agicl strate
gies that eventually led to the clinic.' :

However, they would be the first to say
that-they did not do it alone. They drew
On ideas and assistance from other
local people as well as "experts" from
outside the community. The leadership

`group was expanded, in particular, dur-
ing the fund-raising campaign period of
the project: New leaders were carefully
selected in each town to conduct this
critical phase of the project.
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Goal Identification
One of the essential factors in any

development project is having well-
defined goals toward which it is
directed. In this case, the goal was get-
ting medical care reestablished in the
area. From the beginning this goal was
clear to local participants.

It had been decided to fulfill this goal
by attracting a physician to Woodhull
and building a clinic in the town. How-
ever, midway through the project this

acnht

was
d, and
sought

a npsht eysa idc i aofn 's

physician.
Two factors precipitated this change:

0

the difficulty experienced in locating a
physician and the development and
acceptance of a.physician's assistant

'program in the state. In shifting the
emphasis from physician to physician'd
assistant project leaders did not alter
their goal, only the means for achieving
it.

Local CoMmitment
Artother important element evident in

this project was the personal commit
:.meet and persistence of the. local peo-
pie, especially the project leaders: The
core leadeiship group stayed with the
project:from start to finish over a 7--
year period. A few key individuals
devoted a substantial amount Of tirne
and other personal resources to .seeing
the project throUghtto completion. A,
number of loCal ppople made a.diredt,
financial 'commitment to the project in
its early stageS. Although the. Mac:
Dcinald corporation's board:of directors
is relatively inactive at the present time
,the group still.exists,and'bould become
active should.the need arise:

Lobel Organization
Leadership is inherently linked to'

organization. One of the initial devel-
opment strategies was to ConstrUbt.a
new facility, the clinic, that would help
attract a doctor to. Woodhull. This
required money and some legally con-
stituted base fromwhich to operate. A
not-for-profit corporation approach was
essential in this case. Corrimunity lead-
ers felt that the proposed clinic facility
should be financed locally by prospec-
tive users. The MacDonald corporation
provided the legal structure whereby
funds could be solicited and held for
such a purpose.

In addition, the corporation, through
its board of directors, becathe the
mechanism that held things together
over a period of time when little action
was 'occurring, This factor proved to be

/extremely important; since the project
extended over a longer period ottime
than anyone 'hacrenvisioned.



Organization of the MacDonald Guild
should not be overlooked. The guild
provides a means to have local volun-
teers relate to the clinic and support its
day-to-day operations. The guild
involves a different set of community
leaders from those in the MaCDonald
corporation.

Interorganizational ties Were a key
factor. For example, 4 member and
officer. of the MacDonald corporation's
board of directors was also the super-
visor of the town of Woodhull. Thus
town government,,though not directly
involved in orgdnizing the clinic, was in
a position to be informed and to take
appropriate action when needed. The
town board helped to Make the con-.

ilection with St. James Mercy Hospital,
which turned out to be a pivotal factor
in moving the i ea of a clinic to a real-
ity. The tow oard also took action to
make 'a po ion of the Towne Hall avail-

-able for the linic.

Timing
Timing, intentional or accidental, is

often an important element in'commu-
-nity development projects. In this case,
community leaders took early action on
Ohat they foresaw as a developing
problem. Dr. MacDonard's leaving the
community was responded to by decid-
ing to locate a doctor and seek funds
for a clinib. Establishing a fund for the
proposed clinic helped others from out
side to see the responsible intentions of
the people in the Woodhull area. A key

;factor in later receiving federal funds
from the Rochester Regional Medical
Program was the amount of planning
and work already completed by. the '
localopeople. Coincidental timing was
also at work. The interest of the Wood-
hull people in establishing a clinic and
the desire of those at the St. James
Mercy Hospital 'to extend services to
rural areas are a case in point. The
Woodhull comrriunity was in a position
to respond to this unforeseen
opportunity.

Linkage to the Outside
Linkage, or ties, beyond:the.imme-

diate VVoo0hull area proved to be a
vital elemeht in the Project. The crea-
tion of the MacDonald Clinic wae, not a
complete "bootstrap" do-it-yourSelfN
effort, Local leadershiP sought outside
specialized knowledge from;4,variety of
sources: Early in the process the
community developed ties with the
SearS.Roebuck.Foundation in Chicago.,

"The development of a working relation-
ship with St. JaMeS Merby Hospital and
a privete'MediCerpractice has proved
to be an essential link-to the outside .
cOmmbnity:FinanCial support from out-
side the community through the
Rochester Regional Medical Program
'proVided a timely input to keep the
project on tat:get once the actual oper-
ation started to become °a reality. Local
leaders actively sought to Use outside
experts and other resources applicable
to the project.

Finartcial Support
The MacDonald Clinic represents an

interesting mix of public and private re-
sources used to accomplish a local
development project. The local people
contributed their own money to the proj-
ect. The Sears Roebuck Foundation
provided services in the early stage of
the projebt. Federal funds were used to
help train the nurse practitioners, pro-
vide some equipment, and help subsi-
dize the clinic during its first few
rnonths. The medical clinic, as it oper-
ates today, is a private practice operat-
ing out of a public building, a town hall.
The MacDonald Guild provides limited
annual financial support to the clinic. In
short, the Woodhull community contrib-
uted leadership, organization, a facility,
$8,000 toward renovation of a building,
$6,000 toward operating expenses,
and annual gifts from the guild to what
is now,essentially, a self-sustaining
private operation.

As one would expect, the-people of
the WoOdhull area exhibit a great deal
of pride in their accomplishpent. With-
o t their foresight and actiotai there
pr ably would be no MacDonald
Clinic. I



Each community's experience is dif-
ferent, and the goals and strategies
vary from one project to another. None-
theless, certain patterns in the action
process emerge after viewing a
number of cases. Some of these con-
cern the type of organization that
comes about to conduct the action,'
some involve the means of communi-
cation and publicity used, some are
part of the financial aspects of corn-
munity action, and sore have to do
with the relationships aTnong local
organizations and groups that make the
action possible. Leadership is another
important element of the action proc:
ess that deserves Attention.

NOT-FOR-PROFIT
CORPORATIONS AS
ORGANIZATIONS FOR
COMMUNITY ACTION

Six of the seven case studies are
carried out by groups that, at one point
or another in the action process, legally
incorporated under the not-for-profit
type of corporation (see Appendix B).
Incorporation facilitates financial ar-
rangements and 'organizational com-
mitments and necessitates the election
of officers, the enactment of constitu-
tions and bylaws, and formal arrange-
ments to meet regularly and to make
the meeting dates public.

Yet it does not tell us much about
the style of operation that occurs. In
Marathon, where the Central New York
Maple Festival Association, Inc., is the
organization that conducts the festival,
much of the style of working is informal
and loose. At a certain point in each
year, usually in early fall, the associa-
tion begins to seek firm commitments
to work and decides on goals for the
festival. In a project as complex as the
one, in Groton, on the other hand, more
fcirmal strategy, involving the commit-
ment and hiring of professionals,' is
used:
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Only in Salamanca did people organ-
ize and complete the project without
the aid of this type of incorporation.

COMMUNICATION IN THE
ACTION PROCESS'AND
THE USE OF PUBLICITY

Communication is an important
eSpect of a community action. process
and consists of two parts: communica-
tion within the action organization and
comrriunication directed toward the
local community (publicity). (See
Appendix C.) Publicity in any communi-
tywide venture is essential since it is
the means of expanding participation
and awareness beyond the small initiat-
ing group to the broader community. In
most of the case studies announce-
ments of meetings, agendas, progress
reports, and fund-raising events were
regularly put in the local newspaper.
Salamanca is one of the most dramatic
examples out of the seven studies,
because the informal group included
someone with a flair for that type of
work, who was able to keep. the com-
munity informed and participating
through various novel schemes. Local
newspapers have been cooperative in
each of the seven communities and
very willing to cover events as they
OMB'.

FUND RAISING, FUNDING,
AND OTHER DONATIONS

Only two of the seven cases did not
involve significant outside funding. Most
of the agencies mentioned are federal
agencies like Farmers Home Adminis.,
tration and the Appalachian Regional
Commission. The process of applying
for these federal funds is both long and
complex, and, several of the studies
highlight the obstacles and frustrations
as well as rewards of this process.
(See Appendix D.)

All the studies, on the other hand,
involved some local fund raising,
whether it lasted a few months, as, in.
Woodhull, or the full project time span,
as in Salamanca. In addition to cash,
many donations involved materials and
equipment, as in the Ballard Mill resto-
ration project in Malone. In many
cases, local businesses and institutions-
gave furniture and supplies in place of
money for restoration work. This
was also trueof the Salamanca library
project.

COORDINATION OF
COMMUNITY AND THE
FORMATION OF LOCAL
NETWORKS

2Community actions usually have as
I one result the creation of strong rela-

tionships among local groups and
organizations that come about through ,

their'cooperative work on a project.
This has occurred in all seven cases
and is a fundamental part of, communi
ty action. The most clear 0Zan-tole is
the Marathon Maple Festival, where
almost all the local groups such as the
Lions and Eastern Stars:institutions
such as the-schools and churches,
agencies such as the county sheriff's
department, and businesses cooperate
each year to make the festival' a suc-
cess. In Malone the council's efforts
toward coordinating community activi-
ties and organizations have resulted in
several successful projects, such as
the Ballard Mill and a day-care center.
(See Appendix C.)

LEADERSHIP IN
COMMUNITY ACTION

No action can begin or be success-
ful without committed leadership. Peo-
ple assuming leadership, positions in
action prOjects haye usually had some
previous expenence,either in communi-,



Conclusion

ty action in general,or in some special
part of it, such as publicity. They are
people who are able to commit them-
selves to several years of work toward
the goal and who can inspire others to
maintain interest. They also have
access to other community leaders,
which is of value to the project.

In Sinclairville, for example, the pres
ident of the action: organization; the
Sinclairville Seventy-Sixers for a Better
Living, Inc., worked in local 'school
administration and, thereby, had
access to the school board as well as
experience with grants and funding
procedures.

In this bulletin, we have presented
the stories of seven small rural com-
munities, each one with, its own distinct
experience in community action. Yet,
we have also tried to highlight the
common patterns in the experiences of
the seven communities. Some of these
common patterns include the way that
community action is initiated, the type
of organization that has-developed to
conduct ihe action project, the arrange-
ments for funding of a Community.
action project, and how and when
community members become involved
in the action project.

Other characteristics, such as public-
ity, leadership, and outside support, are
also reviewed in this bulletin, with ..a
view toward helping those who are
involved in similar projects in their own
communities. Written examples from
several case studies are included in
the appendixes to give even more spe-
cific information on how these seven
communities completed their action
projects.

We hope that the examples and dis-
cussion in this bulletin will inspire oth-

.

ers t4b participate in or initiate
community action, and to work for a

/.
more cooperative community life where
they live. /

All seven/examples substantiate the
.,development of human potential, a fur-

ther aim of cOrni-nunity action,
A project that educates people
to help themselves is never an
isolated achievement. It is one
in a chain of related events.
The/people concerned not only
strengthen their techniques for
self;-development but also
broaden their vision Of the
good community as the pro-
gram progresses.'
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SURVEYS

Section 6
'1. Proposal 'submitted to the Chenango

County. Boardof Supervisors through
the Planning, Development and
Capital Projects Committee by the
Housing Council of Chenango
County, August 1973
(mimeographed).

2. Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of
1937 as amended provides fore.
payments to owners of approved
multifamily rental housing projects to
supplement the partial rental
payments of eligible tenants.

3. Opportunities for Chenango (OFC) is
a Community Action Agency
'functioning as an antipoverty
program for Chenango County. Its
primary target is low-income people,
sponsoring service programs such
as Section 8 housing, a nutrition
program for children and pregnant°
women, transportation service,
housing weatherization, Head Start,
and emergency assistance. The
assistant director of OFC is also on
the Board of Directors of CHIP, and
this agency occasionally functions
as a consultant to CHIP.

Section 7
1. Hill-Burton Hospital Survey and

Cohstruction Act of 1944, 42 U.S.C.
Sec. 291 as amended by Hill-Harris.
(Now converted to Title 16, P.L. 93-
641,0The National Health Planning
and Resources and. Development
Act of 1974.)

Section 10
1, Jean and Jess Ogden, These Things

We Tried, University of Virginia,
Extension, vol. 25. no. 6
(Charlottesville, 1947).
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'SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING -' SINCLAIRVILLE AREA

RENTAL HOUSING SURVEY

A rental housing project, for persons 62 years of age and older, is being

planned for...this community. The Project would provide comfortable:living
with subsidized rental rates. : Your opinion on the following; will help, is

to determine whether such a Project is Practical. This, information does

not, obligate you in any way:

1. What-age group are you 11? ( ) 62 or over,(, ) 50762 (:. ):Under 50

MaritalStatus: ') SingleMOMarH

3. Number of'nersons.Jn your household:

4. Annual Income: ( $0.00 and $3;000 ) .$3,006.5,000
( ) $5,0007 .$1;000 v ( ,): $10;4000 110,000/Over

Does your income include: ( ) Social Security S.S.

( ) Veteran Pension ( ) -,Other.

If "Other",. SPECIFY

5. Do you: ( ) Own ( ) Rent present residence?

6. Do you live in: ( ) house ( ) apartment ( ) room

Do yob live: ( ) on a farm ( ) in town?

7. Is your present housing: ( ) Modern ( ) Not modern but adequate

( ) Inadequate ? If inadequate, in what respect?

8.. Does your home need to be winterized? ( ) YES ( ) NO

9. Tffe planned new apartments will have one bedroom,kitchen/dining
bath, liVing room, adequate storage, stove, refrigerator, and special'

safety and security featureS. Heat, light, water, sewer, snow and
garbage removal, and maintenance of grounds and buildings will.be in-

cluded-in the monthly rent.

The rent for these apartments will be 22 1/2% of your totalmOnthly

income. For example, if your monthly income is $300, you will pay
$68 per month in rent. 'Would you be willing .to move in if an apart.-

ment was.available in 1979? ( ) -YES ( ) NO

10. Would you want to maintain:' OWN YARD? ( ) YES.. ) NO

FLOWER GARDEN:.(- ) 'YES .( ) NO.

11. .NAME:

ADDRESS:

ALL INFORMATION GATHERED IN THIS SURVEY WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.



Marital Status

Married
Single man
Single woman

62 and over

20
3

18

Age (Head of Household).
50 -62 Under 50-,

.77-1-77

Annual Income
Under $3,000
3,000 to'4,999
5,000 to 6,999
Over 7,000

10

20
7

4

JP resent Housing
House.

Apartment:
-Mobile Home

Rent
Own

Modern-
Not modern', but
Inadequate

...,Preference

Efficiency'
One Bedroom
Two Bedrooms

Rent:

"22.5% of- income

Willing to move-into
Not Willing

adequate
18
18

5

Copy of the Rental
Household Survey
Summary

REPORT ON
SALAMANCA'S
RESOURCES AND
PROJECTIONS

Contents of committee report to
Governor Robert Scott, Appalachian
Regional Commission
I. Salamanca's Background-.

'Economic History
Recent Improvement Efforts

II. Goals and Objectives
Commercial and Industrial

Development
Tourism and Recreation

Development
Community Development and

Human Services
Ill. Summary Recommendations and

Project Proposals
-Commercial and Industrial

Development
Tourism and Recreation

Development
Community Development and

Human Services
Prograrn Detail

Appendix I - Commercial and
Industrial Proposals

II-A-Reopening of Fentier Village,
Frontier Town Tourist Attraction

II-B-Crosby Recreation and. Tourism
Project

II-C-Tourist ff.railer Park
II-D-Seneca Pageant
II-E-Tourism Promotional Facility and

Program
III-Human Resources Child

Development ''



NOT-FOR-PROFIT
INCORPORATION
LAWSAMPLES
Section 201. Purposes erty, or any; interest therein, wherever

. 1

(a) 'A corporation, as defined in sub-
situated

organization for Action-
Not-for-Profit Corporations

lease, or othewise acquire, own, hold,
improve, employ, use and otherWise
deal in and with real or personal prop

paragraph (5), paragraph (a) of Section
102 (Definitions), may be formed under
this chapter as provided in paragraph
(b) unless it may be formed under any
other corporate law of this state in
which event it may not be formed
under this chapter unless such other
corporate law expressly so provides.

(b) 'A corporation, of a type and for a
purpose or 'purposes as follows, may
be formed.'under this chapter, provided
consents required, under any other sta-
tute.of this state have been obtained:

Type BA not-for-profit corporation
of this type may be formed for any
one or more of the following non-
business purposes: charitable, educ,a-
tional, religious,-scientific, literary,
cultural or for the prevention of cruelty
to children or animals.

Section 202. General and special
powers
(a) Each corporation, subject to any
limitations provided in this chapter or
any other statute of this state or it cer-
tificate of incorporation, shall have
power in furtherance of its borporate
Purposes:

(1) To have perpetual duration.
(2) To sue and be sued in all courts

and to participate in actions and pro-
ceedings, whether judicial, administra-
tive, arbitrative or othervvie, in like
cases as natural persons.

(4) To purchagb, receive, take by
grant, gift, devise, bequest or otherWise,

(5) To sell, Convey, lease, exchange,
transfer or' otherwise dispose of, or
mortgage:or pledge, or, create a secur-
ity interest in, all or any of its property,
or any interest therein, wherever
situated,:

,

(6) To purchase, take, receive, sub-
scribeifor, or otherwise acquire, own,
hold, vote, employ, sell, lend, lease,
exchange, transfer, or otherwise dis-
pose of, mortgage, pledge, -use and
othbrwise deal in and with bonds and
other obligations, shares, or other
securities or interests issued by others,
whether engaged in similar or different
business, governmental, or other
activities.

(9) To make cothtracts; give guaran
tees and incur liabilities, borrow money
at such rates of interest as the corpora-.
tion may determine, issue its notes,
bonds and other obligations, and
secure any of its obligations by mort-
gage or pledge of all or any of its
propertyor any interest therein, wher-.
ever situated;,

(18) To lend:money invest and
reinvest and take and hold
real and personal :property as security
for the payment of funds so loaned or
invested.

Section 608. Income from corporate
activities

A corpOration whose lawful activities
involve among other things the charg-
ing of fees or prices,for its services or
products shall have the right to receive
such income and in so doing, may
make an incidental profit. All such
incidental prqfits shall be applied to the

maintenance, expansion or operation of
the lawful activities of the corporation,
and in no case shall be divided or dis-
tributed in any manner Whatsoever
among the member?: directors, or
officers of the corporation.

Section 509. Purchase., sale, mart-
gage and lease of real property

No purchase of real property shall be
made by a corporation and no corpora
tion shall sell,' mortgage or lease its real
property, unless authorized by the vote
of two-thirds of, the entire board, pup-
vided that there are twenty-one or
more directors, the vote of a majority of
the entire board shall be sufficient.

Section 517. Liabilities of members
(a) The members of a corporation shall
not be personally liable for the debts,
ilabilities or obligations of the
corporation.
(b) A member shall be liable to the

'corporation only the extent of any
unpaid

.p d fees,
membership dues or assessments
which the corporation may have law-
fully, imposed upon him, for any other
indebtedness owed by him to the cor-
poration. .

Section 602. By-laws
(.1) The initial by-jaws of a corporation
may be adopted by OA incorporators at
the organization, meeting and; if not so
adopted by the incorporators, by its
board. Any reference in this chapter to
a "by-law adopted by the members"
includes a by-law adopted by the
incorporators.

Section 603. Meetings of members
(a) Meetings of members may beheld
at such place, within or without this
state, as may be fixed by or under the
by-laws or if not so fixed, at the office
of the corporation in thTs'state.



(b).A:meeting of the members shall.be Section 2. REGULAR MEMBERS,
held annually fOr the election of direr- shall consist of (a) the signers of the
tors and the transaction of. other busi Articles of Asaociation; (b) persons
ness on a date fixed by 'Or under the elected as members by the signers of
by- laws. the Articles of Association at their or-

, ganization meeting, or-elected at any.
Section 605. Notice of meeting of annual meeting of the corporation or at
members any special meeting of the corporation
(a) Whenever under the provisions of called for that purpose, and (c) persons
this chapter members are required-or elected as members of the Board of
- permitted to take any action at a meet- . TrUstees at any annual meeting or at a
ing, written notice shall state the place, : special meeting of the Board called for
date and hour of the meeting and . that purpose. The term of Office of
unless it is an annual meeting, indicate Regular Members shall be indetermi-
that it is being issued by or at the nate and shall continue until terminated
directiOn of the person or persons cal by death, resignation, or by two-thirds
ling the meeting. Noticd of a special vote of the Board of Trustees at the
meeting shall also state the purpose or annual meeting .of the Beards At every
Purposes for which the meeting' is meeting of the corporation each Regu-
called. A copy of the notice of any larMember shall be entitled to one
meeting shall be given, personally or by vote, to he cast in person, as to all bus-
man, to each,member entitled to vote iness transacted 'at such meetings.

at such Meeting.... Section 3. CONTRIBUTING
MEMBERS: Any person not already a

-Regular Member who makes a gift to
the corporation for its Purpose either in
dase,..or in fapor, or in property, shall

time a Contributingtion shall be managed by its board of thereby Oec
erh ker.- Otil the next annual meetingdirectors. Each director. be at least II
4n e- COr0Oration,eighteen years of age; ... : of.

(b) If the certificate of incorporatiOn7:,' Section 4. HONORARY MEMBERS,

r or..more

have no vote in the corporathe management of the corpora who
may be elected from time to tirnelion; in whole o in part, in one-o mPre

persons.other than the board,. by the trustees with terms continuing

ally or C011ectiVely;SUch otherberaon for life.
. . .

or persons (shall be sObjectAthe -' Article II
tame cOli9atiOnS aricihetame MEETINGS OF THE CORPORATION

.'..tieS fOr,Trnanagialdis.or'.emissions SeCtion T. ANNUAL MEETING Theas are iMpbsed ul3tindlieCtors by this
chapter annual meet ng of the corporatim'shalr

be held at its principal, office in the
flown, Woodhull, at 8:00 in the evening;
Eastern Standard Time on the firstMcKinley's Consolidated Laws of New

York, annotated, Not-for-Profit Corporation Thursday in May .of each.year here-.
Law, BoOk 37 (St. Paul, Minn.: West. Pub- after, beginning in 1969, for the bur-
lishing Co., 1970). p0Sp of electing a Clerk and Trustee

and transacting such other buaihess as
B YLAWS OF THE F. IX may be brought before the meeting. .

MACDONALD MEDICAL . SeCtion 2. SPECIAL MEETINGS:
B UILDING INC. Special meetings of the corporation

shall be held at: its principal office on
such dates-and hours as may be
designated in the notice of the meeting.
Special meetings.may be called at any
time by direction of the President and

Section 701. Board of directors
(a) Except as otherwise provided in the
certificate of incorporation, a corpora-

Article I'
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. There shall be three
classes of members--Regular, Contrib-
uting and Honorary.

shall be called upon written request of
three members filed with the Clerk.
Section 3. NOTICE OF CORPORA-
TION MEETINGS: The Clerk of the
corporation shall give to all voting
members of the corporation noticein
writing of the annual meeting, which
shall be'mailed to their last known

'addresses, as furnished by them to the
Clerk for such purpose, not less than
ten nor more than twenty days before
the meeting. The notice of a special
meeting of the corporation, shall be
sent in like manner not less than five
nor more than twenty, days befoie the
meeting. In the notice- as to any special
meeting, the Clerk shall -specify the
items of business to be considered. At
an annual meeting any business may
be transacted which- is brought before
the meeting, whether or not'specified in
the notice of laws of the State of New
York or by these by-laWs, in which
case such special provision shall be
complied with.
Section 4. QUORUM: A quorum at
any meeting of the corporation shall be
five members. .

Article III
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Section 1. NUMBER, ELECTION,
AND TERM: The direction and control
of the business of the corporation shall
be vested in a Board of Trustees con-
sisting-of not less than three nor more
than fifteen persons, of whom at least
two shall be residents of the State_of
New York and at least one-third and
not more than one-half shall be
women, and at least one shall be a
registered physician,not practicing in
the F. D. MacDonald Medical Building
Inc. They shall be elected annually by
the voting members from among their
number at the annual meeting of the
corporation, provided, however, thaethe
first Trustees to be, elected at the or-
ganization meeting of the corporation
need not be members until so elected,
The term of office of any Trustee shall,'
unless otherwise voted, be for one year
and until his successor is elected.
Section 2. VACANCIES: In case of
any vacancy in the Board of Trustees
by death, resignation, or othercause,



he remaining Trustees, though less
han a quorum, by affirmative Vate of a
TiajoritY thereof, may elect, a successor
o hold office until his successor; is
elected at an annual or special meeting
Df the corporation.
Section 3. ANNUAL MEETINGS:
The annual.peeting.cf the Boai.d of
Trustees sti.ill'be":061d
upon the acijourrash:tit of the annual
meeting of the 4rporation and at the
same place..10.;.SpeCial notice of ,this
meeting needloe"given.
Section 4. OTHER MEETINGS: Reg=
ular meetings of the Board of Trustees
Shall be held at such times and places
and upon such notice, if any. as the
Board shall by resolution from time to
time determine. Special meetings' of the
Board, of Trustees. may be held at any
timeby direction of the President and
shall be called upon written request of
anylwo Trustees filed with the Clerk.
NotiCe shall be given of a special meet-
ing by the President or Clerk by mailing
or telegraphing to each trustee, at such
address as he may have supplied the
Clerk for such purpose, a notice stating
the time and place of the meeting and
the purpose of the meeting at least fiVe.
,days before the meeting. By agreement
of the Trustees or waiver of - notice by'
them a hleeting of the Board may be
held at any time and any business
transacted.
Section 5. QUORUM: Three Trustees
shall constitute a quorum at all regular
or special meetings of the Board of
Trustees for the transaction of any bus-
in* except to adjourn: The affirmative
vote of a majority of the Trustees pres-
ent and voting at a meeting at which a
quorum is present shall be necessary
andSuffibient for the adoption of any
resolution and the transaction of any
business.

Article IV
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Board of Trustees may, from time
to time, appoint an Executive Commit-
tee of three or more of its members
and delegate to the same_ such powers

and duties of the Board, not incbnsist-
ent with these by-laws, as may be
determined.

Article V.
OFFICERS
Section 1. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS:
The executive: officers of this corpora-

. tion.shall,be a President, one or more
ViVresidents, a Treasurer, and a
CI614L -The President and Vice Presi-
dents must be members of the Board
of Trustees. The Clerk must be a resi-

. dent of Steuben County, be elected by
the members of the corporation, and
maintain his' office in the town where
the principal office 'of the corporation 'is
located.'All officers, except the clerk,
shall be elected by the Board of
Trustees..
SeCtion 2. OTHER OFFICERS AND
AGENTS: The.Board of Trustees may'
also appoint or elect such other. officers
and agents as from time to time they
shall'deem necessary or dedirable,
who shall' respectively have such
authority and perform such duties as
may from time to time be prescribed by
vote of thetorporation members or of
the Board of Trustees.
Section 3. DUTIES OF PRESIDENT
AND VICE PRESIDENTS: The Presi-
dent shall preside over all meetings of
the corporation and of the Board of
Trustees. He shall perform all duties
cast upon the president of a corpora-
tion by the laws of the State of New
York, or of the United. States of
America and such other duties as may.
be imposed upon, him' by vote of the .
corporation or the Board of Trustees
and shall have the powers and duties
usually pertaining to the office of -Presi
dent,of a corpciration. In the-absence
or disability of the President, the Vice
President shall perform the duties of
the President.
Section 4. DUTIES OF CLERK: The
Clerk shall record the proceedings of

*dll meetings of the corporation and of
the Board of Trustees and of the Exec-
utive Committee, if one is created. He
shall have custody of the corporation
seal, general charge of the records of
the corporation and shall .keep them

within the state. He shall perform all
duties provided by law to be performed
by the Clerk of -a corporation and such
other duties as are imosed by these
by-laws or may be imposed on him by
the corporation or-the'Board..of
Trustees.
SectionS. DUTIES OF TREAS-
URER: The Treasurer shall have
charge of all funds of the corporation,
keep a full and complete record of all
receipts and disbursements and shall
disburse such funds only by authority
of the Board of Trustees in such
manner as they prescribe. He shall per-
form such other duties as are imposed.'
by law upon the Treasurer of a corpo
ration or as may be imposed upon hirh
by the Board of Trustees. He shall be

required to furnish a bond, if the Board
of Trustees so votes, but in such event,
if the Board requires a corporate
surety,. it may cause the premium to be
paid.by this c tion.

Article VI
The Board 'of stees shall adopt

rules' and regulations governing the
operation of the-Medical Building which
shall be subject to amendment from
time to time.

Article VII
CORPORATE SEAL

The seal of this corporation shall
have engraved on its margin the words
"Fayette D. MacDonald Medical Build-
ing: Inc., Woodhull, New York," and in
its center, the figures !'1968".

Article VIII
AMENDMENTS

These by'-laws may be amended at
any meeting ofthe Board of Trustee
provided notice of the proposed
amendment has been, included in the
call for the meeting. i
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Thursday, June '12, 1980 Jamestown Post-Journal

Sinclairville Housing Project
to -Open

S1NCLA IR VILLE-The Sinclairville
Housing Limited Partnership, owner of

Sinclairville's elderly housing project,
announced today that it expects to re-
ceive its first occupants in the next four
to live weeks. The housing complex was
recently named Charlotte Villa, a name
that was selected from suggestions by
area people.

Jeffrey L. Nelson of Jamestown, a
general partner and developer of the proj-
ect, said that construction is about 80
percent complete, and that since the last
major construction is being started, th
completion ametable is almost assured.

Nelson said that many people have
expressed an interest in living in the 23-
unit apartment complex. The units are
all single bedroom, with kitchen, inctud-
ing range and refrigerator, ceramic tiled
bath, living room, and 'closet stprage
space.

Two of the apartments are desiged for
h=andicapped use, and all units contain
safety features such as grab bars and
ergergency signals incase of illness. Sev-
eral levels of the building are strviced by
elevator.

The apartments are located in the
heart of Sinclairville at Park and Church
Streets. The structure was erected in

1923 and has been used for the high
school, an elementary school, and the
school administration building.

Nelson said that the complex has been
funded by the Fat-pees Home Adminis-
tration. Rental assistance is also being

rovided by that agency. The complex is
ilable to people aged 62 and, older

an handicapped people. There is no
ma mum income limit. Rental assist-
a nce (lows tenants to pay 25 percent of
their djusted income . for rent and
tilities

a

le who have been on a waiting, list
for several years are being verified for
eligibility. People who wi5h.to apply and
be placed on the waiting list are asked to
contact Lois Boyland, 962-5674, or
Claribel Lewis, 963-8232. These people,
selected from the Sinclairville 76'ers
Association for. Better Living Inc., are
rental agents for the project.

Nelson said that the Sinclairville 76'ers
is a community group that was formed
to promote the project. It will continue
as an advisory board to the project's
management and will, establish for the
tentants social programs and other
activities.

The 76'ers are planning to hold grand
opening festivities in.July.

Malone Evening Telegram, Saturday,
March 17, 1979

Community
Council

Meet
The Greater Malone Comm Unity

Council will hold its meeting at 8 a.m.
WednesdaV;March 21 at Nerth.Country
Community College. 101 8.. Main. St.
The breakfast will be provided by Mary

The agenda this month will include
progress reports on Ballard Mill, the
Arts Committee, the Continuing Educv
tion COmmittee and the Greater Malone
Development Committee.
,.Of particular interest will be the report

by the development committee. All will
"'.be. able to participate in a forum discus

sion pn the strategems being employed
to help rebuild the area. Bill McClain of
the Chamber of Commerce will repre-
sent the steering committee.

The new members of the Council's
, Board of Directors will be ratified and

introduced.
All are reminded that annual member-

ship dues of.$10 per organization and $5
single memberships are payable in March:

Veronica 13issonette, council treasurer,
will be accepting membership fees at this
meeting.

The Council hopes to see a large turn-
out for the first spring meeting to be
effective. The Community Council needs
all the support and enthusiasm it can get.
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Mayville - Joyce ,Daza, executive
director. of Chautauqua Housing Reha-
bilitation and Improvement Corp., will
be part of,a three-member panel to diS-
cuss rural congregate housing at a June
12 state confer'ence at 'Buffalo State
University.

The topic of the conference being
sponsored' by the State Department of

ate is "Urban-Rural Initiatives: Pros -
cts for the '80s.''
Ms. Daza will speak on the philosophi-

cal, ethical and practical aspects of con-,
gregate housingin rural areas.

The Sinclairville Housingfroject will
be discussed during it. conference seg-
ment on "Alternatives for' Rural Devel-
opment." Ms. Dam explained that the
State Department selected rural projects

in housing, industrial development';and
commercial revitalization that exemplify
creative methods.

"The Sinclairville project was chosen':'
because of a unique combination of .-
grassroots community involvement, snot-
for,profit involvenient, and private in-
volvement that together successfully
tapped public funding source,'Ishe said.
"It was this partnership between public,
and private sectors that the State De-
partment felt was unique."'

In the Sinclairville project, begun in
1977, a former elementary, school build-
ing is being converted into 23 apartments
for senior citizens. Work is about 90 per-
cent complete. Farmers Home Adminis-
tration (Fm HA) funding was secured for
the $780,000 project.

Article in the Buffalo Courier-Express, August 1976

Auction Raises $1 616 for Library

The two other panelists will be. Gene
Solan of the state Office for the Aging
and William Fry of the state Office of
Urban kevitalization.

Ms. Daza said she will emphasize that
good housing is a fundamental human
right, and is becoming a precious, almost
unattainable commodity for many people,

"We have to begin to look at housing
in a broader social context. We must
move away from the narrow definition
of safe, decent and standarii housing
and begin to thinkcin terms of quality of
life;" she said.

More than 300rpeople, including -gov-
ernment officials from all levels, are
expected to attend the conference.

by Donna Snyder
Courier-Express Salamanca Bureau
SALAMANCA -The cry of the auction-
eer and the bang of his gavel echoed Sat-
urday on Main St. as the, people of this
city attended a community auction that
raised 5.1,616.25 for the Public Library's
rebuilding fund.

The auctioneer, Phil DePonceau, do-
nated his time, as did Salamanca Jaycees
and Jayncees, and area residents do-
nated thc items to be auctioned.

Response for donations was slow at
first, but by the, I p.m. auction houf rows
of items lined the Main St. area. The
usual "grab boxes" were sold, along with
used furniture, television sets and bicycles.
Mayor, President "Bought"

The more unusual included a donation
of one hour of their time by Salamanca
Mayor Ronald Yehl and Robert C,Hoag,
Seneca Nation of Indians president. Both
were "bought" by local .physician; Dr.
Angel Gutierrez. The doctor at first said
he would have Yehl mow his lawn but

- .',later. decided only to have him pose with

. . ,

the mower for a photo. He did- not
disclose plans for Hoag. Yehl's hour was
bid at $16, while Hoag went ,for $10.

Also donating an,hour of his,time was
Charles A. Trethewy, Democractic en-
dorsed candidate for Cattaraugus County.
sheriff. The bidder paid $10.00.

Other politicians also donated to thc
fund. Assemblyman, Daniel B. Walsic-D-
Franklinville, gave a copy of. 1975 State
Redbook, while his -Republican oppo-
nent, Mrs. Jeanne Waldoek of. Olean,
gave a 100-year-old wilie decanter.
Congressional Record

A one-year subscription to the Con-
gressional Record and a 1976 agricul-
tural yearbook were donated by Rep.
Stanley N. Lundine, D-Jamestown. State
Sen. Jess J. P,resent, R-Jamestown, do-
nated a one-year membership 'in the
Cattaraugus-Allegany Auto Club.

Sports fans had a chance to bid on the
No. 24 jersey and uniform,worn by local
football player Chu& Crist when he
played for the New York Giants:
gave the football he intercepted in the

recent Bills-Saints, exhibition, game at
Rich stadium.

Bradford, Pa. art collector Tidlah
Hanley, often supporter of area cultural
projects, donated' three copies of, her
(look "The Love of. Art and Art'rt of
Love," which sold for $5 each. Two of
her goWns brought $9.
Vicuna Bedspread

Richard Steinbroner of Salamanca
paid $240 for a handmade brown, and
white vicuna fur bedspread, the highe'st
priced item sold. The .furry piece was
donated by, Dr. and Mrs. Gutierrez, and
was valued at $500. .

Thomas Brady, Jaycees vice president,
termed the project "a complete success."
He said more than 150 persons bid under
hazy skies and temperatures in the 80s.
About' 1,200 persons attended the five-

' hour auction:
The funds will be added to the grow-

ing coffers of the library rebuilding fund.
The goal is $40,000 to convert a former
supermarket into a modern library. .



COORDINATION
List of Gieater Malone. Community
.Codncil Member Organizations as
of September 1979 '\

1. AdirOndack Mountain Club
2. Alice Hyde Hospital Association
3. Alice Hyde Hospital Auxiliary
4. American Legion Auxiliary Unit

219 .
.

'ft 5., American Lung Association 'of
Central New York --

6. American National RedCross
7. Arnvets Post .#8 q I., Club
8, Amvets WOrpen's Auxiliary
9. Brusfitori-Moira Teachers'

Association
la., Business and Professional

VVomen's, Club
11. Centenary United Methodist

Church
12. Citizens Advocates, Inc.
13. Cooperative Extension Association

of Franklin County. .
14. First Congregational Church and

.Society
15. Franklin County Department of

Sodial Services
16. Franklin County. Economic,

Opportunity Council, Inc.
17. Franklin .County Historical Museum

Society

18. Franklin County InduStrial Agency
19, Franklin County Manpower:-

Ernployment'and Twining
,Administration

20. `Franklin County Office for, the
Aging .

21. MalOne Central School Teachers'
Association-

22. Malbfie Knipts of ColUmbu 0
23. MaloneChamber of Com rce
24. Mahone Evening Telegram, Inc.
25. Malone College Club
26. 'Malone Gait en. Club
27. Malone Adult:tenter
28: NorthCountry CoMmunity College
29. North Country'RecyCling Project.
30. North Oou. ib Girl Scout Council
31. Notre Darn Church
32. Planned,Parenthood of Ntrthern

. New York . . .

33. Raymond Street Pre,Schoel
34. S.019ation Army SerVice Unit
35. St. John Basco Church
36. St. Mary Siult Education Center .

37.. Veteran of Foreign Wars Aluxiliary.
238

38: WILY North Country Broadcasting
Co., Inc.

39. MohaWk Crafts
40'. Tfire-e individual .memberships

IN



APPENDIX D Timing.

FUNDING SCHEDULE FOR
BALLARD MILL PROJECT
IN MALONE

Date Amount , Purpose Fitim WhOni

5/75 3 grants of $300 each , Technical assistance grants to hire-consultant YS Council of the Arts

12/75 $30,000 mortgage . To buy property . Cantwell:4.41one

"(terms: $2,000 downpaymeht,
$28,000 to be paid
over period of years-1
81/2% interest) ',,o,

12/75 (refused) For "adaptive reuse" of mills, a park, e, Federal cbmmunity
DowntoWn Action Program' Development Administration

.12/76 . $, 25,000

1976. $ 11,000

. 1/78 $ 1,000

Mill restoration

Cash donations

Donation for mill restoration .

6,78 $ . -2,000 7-7.

6/78

..42/78-7/78

4c,
2/76-6/78°

611979'

1979. t

for .restoration

ant.for restoration.

Term loan for restoration
work, 8% interest

'Donations of labor
A(estimates)

ga Foundation

MalariecommuhitY sponsors,
Frierd's of BallardMill

Bower's FoUndation
Mohawk. Crafts Fund

Alcoa Aluminum
t

_ .

Tru Stitch
(Wolverine Co.) .,..,

Farmer's.National t.'-
, k..n of-Malone :

a;

CETA;:130CES:
community memher4

--Loan fbir repair:& instaltation NyagergyTese
t::5pf):ydrbelectric power: facility ''I'ar1020012016ni '.
.,../.04 -. :-*'; ':1..: '. : ' AtIthoiNRP/t)11-1.

, ,. ...

iy Grant for repair & instaftation . UALDPPt- orne.
.:.:',' ::.J ' .,

of pydroelectric power facility (DGE.),,,(NortheaSt,
.1.

(60% cnow received] '3 Regionaf.,Appropriat 4,.t...*---.1i.',,

c
TePinbldby Small r.. nt
Program)

.i..
,i,

1979 -80..
(expected)

'Refinancirig loan. erMers Horn
AdrAinistrat19



APPENDIX El Outside Support

LETTERS FOR'SUPPORT

THE SINCLt AIRVILLE 76'ers ASSOCIATION, INC.

Sinclairville, New York 14782

av

September 6, 1978

Assemblyman Daniel B. Walsh
Box 194
Barry Street
Olean, Niw York 14760

.1/ear Assemblyman:

I was happy I had an opportunity to talk with you this summer in the Village
Park when you attended the band concert at Sinclairville.

-

I am unhappy to write now that thatus of our senior citizen housing pro-
ject is at the same point in progress that it was when I talked to you. As
you know, applicationkhas been made by Jeffrey Nelson of Jamestown for funding
through the Farmers Hone Administration to renovate the former school building
in Sinclairville to twenty-two apartment units for senior citizens.

We would appreciate any Support you can give us as we already have more appli-
cants for the apartment units than we will have in units when the project is
completed. Several of those who have applied for an apartment are in dire
need of adequate housing before winter..

Our Association meets the third Monday of every month and we extend a Cordial
invitation to you to meet with us anytime to discuss this project in more de-
tail. We know how very busy you are andifor this reason, would be very under-
standing if you cannot meet with us. .However, we would be especially grateful
if you .have any time when you can learn more about our Association and our pro-

. posed housing.

Sincerely Yours,

cc: Jeffrey Nelson.

(MRS.) Lois G. Boyland, President
Sinclairville 76er's Association. Inc.

8,

70

) a r

BEST COPY AVAILABLE,

it

THEGPICLAIRVILLE 76'ers ASSOCIATION. INC:

Sinclairville, New York 14782

Congressman Stanley N. Lundine
Federal Building',"
Jamestown, New York 14701

[f

Dear Congressman:

project
letter is a request for your support of. a'planned.,senior citizen housing

which will be located in the Viliage'of Sinclairville.
,.. .

..

The Sinclairville 76'ers Association is a community service organization and
is only two years old. Our, primary interest at this time is the critical need
for senior citizen housing in this rural area. As a result of our efforts and
interests, Jeffrey Nelson of Jamestown has made application, to the Farmers Home
Administiation for funds to renovate a former school building into twenty-two
apartment units for senior citizens.

. .

, The Sinclai'rville 76'ers Association was the successful bidder when the school
district accepted bids for.the purchase of the building and we are now waiting
approval of the project scrthe building can be paid for and transferred. Mr.
Nelson is hopeful the application for funding can be approved before the cold
weather starts so work.can be'continued during.the winter.

. _

We would appreciate .any, support you can give,to us as we already have more
.

applicants for the apartment units than we will halm when the project is com-
pleted. .. Several of those Cho have applied for an apartment are in dire need
of adequate housing before winter.

.

Our Association meets the third Monday of every month and we extend a cordial
invitation to you to meet with us any .time to discuss this project in more
detail:. We 'know how very busy you are and, for this reason, would be under-
standing if you cannot meet with us but we also would.be especially grateful:
if yo0 have the time to learn more about our Association and our plans.

September 6, 1978.

c.c.: Jeffrey Nelson

(Mrs.) Lots G. Boyland, President
Sinclairville 76'ers. Association, Inc.

THE SINCLAIRVILLE 76'Ors ASSOCIATION, INC.

Sinclainyille, New York 14782

, September 7, 1978 .

Senator Jess J. Present,
Hotel Jamestown Building
Jamestown, New York 14701

Dear Senator:

I'was happy I had an opportunity to talk with: you this sUroner in the Village
Park when you attended the band concert at..Sinclafrville.

.

I am unhappy to write. now that the status of-our senior citizen housing pro-
ject is the same pgint in progress that it was when I talked with you. As
'you know,. application has. been made by Jeffrey Nelson of Jamestown for funding
through the Farmers Home Administration to renovate the former school building
in Sinclairville Co)twenty-two apartment units for senior citizens.

We would appreciate any support yggcan,give us as we already have.more appli-
cants for apartment units than We Tull have.in units when the project is tom,
leted. Several of those who have applied'for an apartment are in dire need
of adequate. before winter.

Our Association meets the third Mcinday of every month a'd we extend a cordial
invitation to you to meet with us anytime todiscuss this project in more de-
tail. We know -how very busy you are and, for this reason, would be very under-
standing if youe&annot meet with us. However, we would be especially grateful
if you have any time when you, can learn more about our Association and our pro-
posed housing.

e

Sincerely' yours.

19rs.) Lois G. Boyland, Pretident.
.Sinclairville 76'ers Association., Inc.



Salamanca- Republich Press, Friday, November II, 1977

City's economic blueprint presented*to ARC head,
by Rod Hensel

A 15-member ad hoc committee study-
ing the economic development of Sala-
manca received words of encouragement
Thursday from Robert Scott, federal co-

- chairman of the Appalachian Regional
Commission (ARC), and got a promise
from Rep. Stanley N. Lundine, D-

mestown, that his office will help them
in pursuing federal funds for the projects
they have identified.

Scott, whose southern humour and
frank attitude charmed the committee,
said the community spirit -he had seen
evidenced in his visit was "a big plus for
you."

The city's economic development was
the only topic of discussion when Scott
met with the committee in the conference
room of Salamanca District Hospital.
Chamber of Commerce President John
Newman presided over the Meeting, and
Scott, heard reports from Theresa Leaskey
on the Falling Leaves Festival, Ned
Fenton Jr. on tourism and Fentier Vil-
lage, Mayor Ronald J. Yeti' on the city's
library project, Floyd Bucktooth and
John Vosburg on the need for industrial
developthent, Harry Sullivan on the dif-
ficulty of private financing from outside
banks, and Calvin. Day. on the devel-
opment projectigof die Seneca Nation.

"We've got the spirit. Now we have to
set some goals and complete it," New-
man summarized.

Because of 'ARC's process of local
input from the bottom up, Scott was
non-committal about ARC's role in any
projects. He did -encourage the commit-
tee to .1ceep up its efforts and to work
with Lundine and Southern Tier 'West
Regional Planning and Development
Board in putting together a package of
programs for funding. He said he was
impressed with the work of the commit-
tee and its 20 page "briefing paper" out-
lining possible projects for. economic
development. "This is the first time I've
been involved in this kind of situation.

0

Lord knows I wish more communities
Would do what you're doing here," Scott
said.

At another point he added: "Some-
thing like this must be a sustained effort.
Just keep it up." Lundine said he felt
"something really exciting is goiilg on,
here" and pledged his support.

He told the committee: "You can de-
velop the strategy that is best. We'll put
you in touch with whht information you
need, and we'll try to work with you to
develop a package."

He also vaguely hinted that Salamanca
might now be in a good posivion to get
federal funding for projects. "You have -

the opportunity here to stretch what we
might get from ARC with other federal
programs." He earlier identified Sala-
manca as "the area in the zreatest need in
the local development district."

The committee will meet next Thurs-
day evening- to decide its next step.
Thomas Cowley, district representative
for Lundine, said the next likely step
would be to get the support of the Com-
mon Council on putting together 'and
submitting a package of projects for

.funding.
County Legislator Anne. Marie Cos-

tello hinted that the group was already.
eyeing a tonrist information center along
the expressway that would be put into
operation next spring on a temporary
basis without- federal funds.

Members of the committee are New
man, Yehl, Vosburg, Sullivan, Buck-
tooth, Fenton, Mrs. Leaskey, Antonio
Carbone, Cornelius Abrams Jr., Louise
Koenig, B. J. Sommerville, CA Zap-
rowski, Tony Vesneski and. Charles.Hen-
sel. Mrs. Costello is chairman.

Scott earlier spoke to an overflow
luncheon crowd of about 200 at the Dud-
ley Motor Hotel, where he spent most of
his time explaining how. the ARC fund-
ing process works and taking in data and
information on Salamanca and its needs.

He arrived shortly after noon and

made a quick tour of the Iroquois Sen
eca National Museum, which he termed
"rascinating." From there it was a tour
with Yehl, Newman, and Mrs. Costello
of the Rochester Street industrial park
area, where ARC has already given a
$395,000 grant for development.

Scott said the visit was an "opportu-
nity to meet people" and to stress that
,ARC is a "learning and listening process."

"I'm here to see things that normally I
would see only in terms of papers on my
desk and talk with people and see the
intensity of feelings about their concerns,"
Scott said at the luncheon.

He explained that ARC requires local
municipalities to put up part of the
money for projects it funds. "That way
you're 'going to make doggone sure it
goes for what you'want it for," he added.

Saying that ARC was "loose, flexible,
small and able to move," he stressed the
importance of input from the area and
from the i=3 states of the ARC area in
determing what projects are funded. As
federal co-chairman Scott has the power
to overrule decisions of the ARC staff

-and a vote equal to that of the, 13 state
governors. ARC, he said, was willing to
help communities 'get things started so
they could then pursue other areas of
funding "and move on it."

He stressed the importance of com-
munity 'spirit. "If the spirit .is there,
you.ve got the basic foundation on which
to move." He.edded that his impression
of Salamanca was that "you have turned
the corner."

Marden Cobb, chairman of the'
Southern Tier West board, served as
host for the luncheon. Roy Campbell,
director of STW, presented Scott with a
handmade Seneca corn husk doll as a
remembrance of his visit. Scott, who
noted that ARC is just starting to fund Zit
arts and crafts projects, said the doll will
be the "first item" placed in a new
display area for arts and crafts at the
ARC offices in Washington.



1..

Would you like our free
catalog of extension publi-
cations? It is available fiom
any county Cooperative
Extension office in New
York State, or write to:
Distribution Center
7 Research Park
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14850

Price per. copy $4.50.
Quantity discount available.

Cooperative Extension, the New York State
College of Human Ecology, and the New York
State Collede of Agricultute and Life Sciences, at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, cooperating. In
furtherance of Acts of Congress May 8, June.30,

`1914, and providing equal opportunities in
employment and programs. Lucinda A. Noble,
Director. 9/81 I CP 1.2M 7548


